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Being in the circulation, it 

)lô body, and may. burst out in 
irt ofit. No organ is free fro 
b there one which it may not 
>fulous taint is variously caused 

lease, low living, disordered or 
impure air. hlth, and filthy

e "«tsid
n the constitution, descending 
o children unto the third 
li” indeed, it seems to be dm 
says, “ I will visit the iniquities 
m their children.” ■ 
unence by deposition from the 
or ulcerous matter, which, in 

and internal organs, is termed 
glands, swellings ; and on the 

s or sores. This foul corrup- 
srs in the blood, depresses the 
o that scrofulous constitutions 
om scrofulous complaints, but ' 
power to withstand the attacks 

r. consequently, vast numbers 
rs which, although hot scrofu- 
ture are still rendered fatal by 
ystem. Most of the consnmp- 
lates the human family has its 
this scrofulous contamination ; 

ctive diseases of the liver, kid- 
' indeed, of all the organs; arise 
avated by the same cause.
’ all our people are scrofulous ; 
s invaded by this lurking ipfec- 
ealth is undermined by it. To 
te system we must renovate the 
rative medicine, and invigorate 
d and exercise. Such a medi-
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published-'every T0BSD T by prepare’d to assume that it will The population of WHHam Creek amount-
A be the former any more than we can ed, two weeks ago, to 1,000 persons ; at

HTOClINSv LONG & CÔ. ' be, bright to believe that It will be Grouse Greek there w
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V The Aschrofl Fall Races. citement of the speculators and the variety of

‘Sl.rl.r, P Otek of th. SDWgjg*$$£

Botton, Mq. traded perhaps the greatest attention, not
The second of these favorite yearly meet- enongh however, to dislodge Bathsheba from 

mf oame off on the li2th4and 13th instant, tj,0 aflfeetions of her frieods ; piloted as she 
IgyWVery favorable auspi^is, _The events Wasby Mr M’Kianon. ,$he casualties coma

mencad with the feafc;jfeMfo-sJ)tA.Karney
ttled

e about 150 men ; 
« ; at Gbdar Creek

, the same ; at Lowhee *d other places *' 
then, jnakiog an aggréAte of 1,500#1

two weeks ago 130 oi

since, state that the gbpd prospects obtained ^i j^ongst them that of Mr Sotton, of and the brook in good style, the feare how-
lately in one of the benches on French Yale, Whose appointed post of Judge was ever| pnlliDg double and running very wide,
Creek created great excitement, and there however ably filled by another gentleman, which enabled the veteran old sport, Mr
was a rush for claims. Some Frenchman G«att hawks #e dneto the Bornerons and Blanco, togetJefl Davis well ahead over
have struck a »ood ctiarto lead at the head llberal Babscnber8 to the raoe iund" the. next two fences and found the thru,
have struck a good quarto lead at the head fbidav. Ob coming Into the straight again, M’Kin-
of McCulloch Creek and are on their way. lgU_Ha)f mile 8weep8takea for Cayoosh non sent his mare forward like a 300 pound- 
down with 500 pounds of quartz for assay K Worses, $5 entrance with $10 added, er, rapidly drawing on Jefi who topped the
hère. ■■■'< V • MrCraig-. à.cache Greek..................... .1 l«»t fence with his usual nonchalance. But

Mr Mawman’a b. g. The Harper..................2 here Mr M’Kmnon came to grief; the mare
IN wV^fllU[fknhSof°nrickeiYn^ra

After a sharp raoe (or the fir.t few^hundred d&h WL completely played out by .the 
yards,:the winner drew ahead and won by ahock, thus leaving Jefi toShh asihe pleesedi 
several lengths. : ^ Kate, ridden by Mr C. Cornwall, staitedY
2nd.—The Aschroft Derby—-Bfile heats a8ain over the oonrse a8ainât Bathsheba,tesss#»- ESBSSSB

ras
. MrSandford’s br. g. Young Bostom.........................A-S meeting.
caJebwitht8 which ‘they had been "Lined! • Hr» the rerttaad Orega^f

Betting was, however, rather slack ; Royal The Victorians til fOBJIBOtiO*.j 
George was perhaps, the most in demand ; Our “Victoria Cousins” are still eoqsi^er- 
bnt the fine condition of the Stare attracted ably agitated over the “annexation question,”
many admirers. Both heats Wire won easily, Tbediflerent parties have each an organ - to
but in the second One the mare’s rider was represent their views of this interesting
changed for an Indian, and owing to an on- subject. The Evening 1 clear aph battles for
fortunate blunder on the part of the aborig, tbe snnexatiomatorwhile the Cotbkist, as the
inal ioekev. she wa* palled in almost Ioune. organ ef loyalty, ories »down With the t*i-

wm-JsamkxaBn-' ,mi8led 606 «^‘«nâfave the *
_ _ tan . „ , . and tbM Completely lost her chance. The They had a public meeting at the Victoria
Thk Fidblitxr sailed for Portland yfester» spirit^fi owr ere 6f the wlmtér were also sue- Theatre not long ago to consider the matter,

day at noon, carryings number of passen. eegsful feet yéir-hl the eame event, and bave and debate whether a:union with this coon1.

ggmtMQSt "
...........................^ ___ _ ^ Vanco^tr* Island to the Qi

yhe mdui mmm• LOCAL INTELIGBNCB. JO 
Monday, Oct 29.

Cariboo.—Mr Mclnnis, who arrived from 
Cariboo on Monday, confirms the report which 
we published on Wednesday, respecting the 
yield of the Heron claim on Grouse creek. 
He says it is believed that much of‘the min
ing ground on that creek is equally rich. 
The Heron Company contemplate working 
all Winter. Mr Mclnnis is of opinion that 
the quartz ledges of Canyon Cheek will 
prove “ the salvation of the country,” capital 
alone being needed in.order to develop them. 
Mr G. B. Wright is “goinghis pile on them.” 
Mr Mclnnis thinks about 2000 miners will 
winter in Cariboo, 1500 on Williams Creek, 
and the remainder on the varions- other 
■creeks. He speaks with great confidence 
respecting the mineral wealth of Cariboo, 
and thinks that quartz mining will'*begm to 
make itself felt in another year or eo.—Brit* 
ish Columbian.

mmITOABLT IK ADVANCE. 

Udio^Aemment^a I«gl.y
F AV ABUS 1NV

. Qgwfaa—noi^tot .m 
streets, adjoining Bank et British Columbia.

"SsssisF-. .

A.ŒB3MTTS-
Alexander & Co..................
John Meakin,.................. .........
Holder'& Hart,..;.........
Sam’l Harris..........
Clarkson A Co_________
Barnard’s Exprees.—..... .

.Nanaimo, V. I.

........... Comox, do

.......Ocwlchan do
......New Westminster
..........Quesnelle, B O.

............... Lytton
.............. «Vanwinkle
............. ......Richfield
............... Barkery ilia
...... ....Camerontown
...................... Clinton
...........Seattle, W.T.
..........San. Francisco

..........................I*. do
................ . dp.; ■
.....ClemçnCs Lane, London

.........................30 Cornhill,London

1

AYER’S
Extract of Sarsaparilla,

do
do
do
do
do
de ' ......

A. S. Piakham_____
L. P. Fisher................

al remedy which the medical 
devise for this every-where 

atal malady. It is combined 
îtive remédiais that have been 
) expurgation of this foul disor- 
od, and the rescue of the sys- 
ructive consequences. Hence 
oyed for the cure of not only 
} those other affections which 
i as Eruptive and Skin Dis- 
iony’s Fire, Rose, or Ery- 
;es, Pustules, Blotches, 
>ils, Tumors, Tetter, and 
Scald Head, Ringworm, 

syphilitic and Mercurial 
psy, Dyspepsia, Debility, 
Complaints arising

.... The Steamer Mumford, Capt. Coffin, ar
rived yesterday afternoon from New Week 
minster, with Mr Cdnway, Capt. Butler, Dr 
Obisroore, Mr Pitfield; and about fifty em
ployees of the Telegraph Company.

can

Thos; Boyce... 
Wm. B. Lake..
Ï. Algar......
6. Street.....

The New Regime. ■•>: «

: f Within the last flaw, weeks; a most 
gratifying change in public sentimènt 
has sçrnng up in our midst, and the 

’ expressed intention of a large majority 
of our citizens is to accept the new 
order of things, and endeavor, by 
united and harmonious action, to avert 
the evils which it is feared may grow 
oat of the unconditional union of this 
Island with British Columbia. From 
the firafi, a strong feeling' of hostility 
has been shown by the Islanders to the 
pfoyisions of the Union bill, and when 
it was known to a certtipty that Mr 
Seymour had been a^binted^ "Gov- 

t ernor over the nnited Colo

certain evil-disposed arsons seized days’ work last week.—Cariboo Sentinel, l&ih
upon the moment as agropitibus one ouiTiNO.-On Saturday night, Wadding-

fbr 'the furtherance of treasonable de— jon a||gy was the scene of a serions cutting
signs having for their object the an" affray. Two men had quarreled and one
nexation of this Colony to the United was about to strike the other when a friend
States. Fortunately for the country, of the latter (named King) drew a knife and
the loyalty of oar people is not gnaged 8tabbe(ltbe assaulter in the breast. The
by the amount of money in their ”eaPon cnt throu8h hia eoat and inflicted a 

, . . , _ j n flesh wound in tbe region of the heart. Inpockets, or the number of yards of attempting to disarm King, the wounded
calico, or the quantity of merchandize man seized the knife and had bis hands se- 
they may sell, and the base plotters, varely fiog, (who was one of the

disgraced and exposed, were soon _____________________
compelled, by a regard for their Sunday Edition.—We are indebted to onr 
safety, to discontinue the attempt, amiable evening contemporary for publishing, 
Good is said often to result from evil, "ilhoat request, a Sunday edition of the 
and we are not sure but the annexa" Colonist. There are only two exceptions
.. .. .. , , , ™ . that we can take to the edition, and thosetion agitation has had an effect con» , , , . ’ .
x ^ , , , , ..are that modesty forbids the mention of onr
teary to what was intended by its paper 80 frequently, and that we do not deal
promoters, and that it has done more jQ blackguardism. Keeping these two ob- 
towards inducing the people to accept jections in view, our contemporary, for the 
the new regime than all the argn- brief period of existence remaining to it, is 
ments that could have been urged welcome to continue our Sunday extra, 
in favor of Union. New Paper.—We understand that a new

It is true that Mr Seymour’s public bi-weekly paper will be established iu New 
career has not won the confidence of Westminster by Messrs Rose and Havelock,

. the Colonists, nor has he exhibited practical printers of experience in their pro- 
any of those traits that distinguish a l*88*015' The paper, we have no doubt, will
statesman from a partisan leader. His receWe ever* "agement, and the respect- 
, . , , , , . TT . ed proprietors have onr best wishes for.tbeir
despatches on the subject of Union

r . x . . success,
were incorrect in their assumptions, --------------------------------
and his letter from Paris was a tissue Auction Sale.—Oo the H. B. Co’s wharf, 
of inconsistencies and blunders (if tb,s morD'ng' McCrea will sell 12 tons 
nothing worse) which drew forth the Ca,iforDia ^ and immediate|y afler> al 
severe condemnation of even his most 8ale«oom, horses buggy and harness and a

noe lot ot boots and shoes and English gai-
devoted friends, and created a wide- terg| on liberal termg.
spread feeling of indignation against-------------------------------- , , . ,
the author. It is gratifying to novee, ‘7* "t
, „ . on Friday, dashed against the sidewalk onhowever, that a little calm reflection BrQad B,'aeti oppogite Mr Harris’ residence,
has soothed the public mind, and that aod earried away the verandah posts of Fell’s 
the feeling now most prevalent is a 0|d coflee store, bringing the verandah down 
dosiro to ftccopt tho tonus of tho bill, wiib a crash.
and to extend to Mr Seymour a quiet, Dl3CHABOED._Hjoks. the seaman belong- 
unostentatious welcome on his arrival jDg l0 y m. S. Malacca, charged with tbe 
here. There is no occasion for the wrongful appropriation of some photographs, 
erection of triumphal arches, or for any was on Saturday discharged from durance 
display whatever. All that should be vile upon a certificate of good character from

accorded is a kindly greeting. We his ship. ’’_________ ____
would a thousand times rather erect Revenue.—The Sentinel publishes an abs 
arches and give dinners and balls in stfact statement, of the Colonial revenue 
honor of a Governor for the good that collected in Cariboo from different sources, 
he has done, than to dine and wine darin8 ,ihe fir8t nine “°n‘hs °f pr6Sent
him for the good that he may do. All year‘ 1 faotg PP----- !---------1_
are anxious to see what Union has in Murder at Salt Spring.—A report was 
Store for us: and a majority of Van- brought to town last evening that a white

. . j ; man had shot and killed a Kanaka at Salt
oouvemm m disposed to give , „d tod M. ,„licllm
the oew order of things a fa,r tnsl. ot
It Mr Seymour really means to do us „ ------------- :----——
gooa, we must show a desire to aid „ „.__.,. . 0 ...
hid, in th. work, and nntU .re M- ££ %Z£
quamted with his line of policy, it is nnder commitment by Mr Anderson for trial

Î FPOWble to say whether his rule will 6t the Assizes, for stealing a boat,

Coemitted.—Jame* Barry, arrested on 
Buapifiion of having mWdered.M. C^BtoSTog, 
at Beaver Pass, Cariboo, has been filly com
mitted for trial by th* Magistrate,

--------------- jm . '"rEt----—
Fuca Straits Miift.—A canoe came over 

from these mines yesterday morning, with 
Engineer Bainbridge and Mr Robinson. 
They report all well,1

.
m:

Lowhbe Greek.—The plentiful snpply of 
water on this creek, since the rains set in, is 
enabling thé various companies to take ont 
money again. Eureka co’y (late Kelly"Patch 
co’v) commenced cleaning up yesterday and 
expected good results. Vaughan—Sweeney 
co'y cleaned up last week $2190; they have 
had a cave which prevents them from clean
ing np till next week. Boyle co’y are drift
ing to proepect during the winter. Stage" 
Miller co’y are ground,sluicing; will clean np 
sqon. Washburn co’y are taking out about 
expenses. First Chance co’y have m'etvjritb 

this a stratum of elnm which compels them to

iteass? '

FROM
mpure Blood. The popular 
ilxj of "the blood’’ is founded in 
i is a degeneration of the blood, 
irpose and virtue of this Saréa- 
f and regenerate this vital fluid, 
iound health is impossible in 
istitutions.

i

A Long Wire.—The wire of tba Collins’ 
Telegraph, from New Westminster,^ tbe 
Hea^-waters of Bkeena River, in 
Columbia, is 9)0 milqs Jong.athartic Pills,

MPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
that disease within.the rang< 
arely withstand or evade th

018
. *

eof 
em.

properties search, and cleanse, 
ery portion of the human or- 
gfts diseased action, and restor- 
dtaiities. As a consequence of 
thé invalid who is bowed down 
yslcal debility is astonished to 
r energy restored by a remedy 
B and inviting.
they cure tho crery-day corn- 
body, but also many formidable 
senses. The agent below named 
lish gratis my American Alma- 
cértifi cates of their cures, and 

ipdr use in the following com- 
less, Heartburn, Headache aris- 
dered Stomach, Nausea, Indiges- 
l Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, 
of Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
nts, arising from a low state of 
ruction of its functions.

iflavS '' SWjjyj
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great matiy people fis 
large capital for fee development ot our 
mineral resources, qhd the consequence is, 
that lew will join |in any operation of the 
kind. Those who have invested already feel 
discouraged at the first difficulty they en
counter, always fearing the large outlay they 
may be called upon to make to continue the 
work they have begfln.

Capital alone, can effect nothing, any more 
thao labor without capital, but the two com
bined, and intelligently applied will realize 
the greatest ends that can be desired.

I will try to show, as far as my bumble 
ability will allow me, the possibilities of 
working a mine with a small capital. I re
fer more particularly to the Queen Charlotte 
Anthracite Coal Mine, and I repeat tbe sen
tence of a would-be non-grumbler in 
your daily papeji ot the 11th inst. : 
It requires only font, things to develop our 
resources—Firstly, tbe unanimity ; secondly, 
the honesty ; thirdly, the energy ; fourthly, 
the perseverance of the people ; with these 
four qualities success must be certain.

Having found indication of coal formation 
by the discovery of. natural outcroppings of 
good anthracite coal on Queen Charlotte Is
land (which will prove in future one of the 
best discoveries on the Pacific Coast) it does 
not require farther geological research, be
cause tbe Geologist’s knowledge is limited to. 
pointing out where the seam may exist, and 
bis report may be doubtful as long as it is 
not corroborated by underground work. 
When a seam of coal is found, the mining 
engineer’s work begins, and his first' duty, 
before commencing any expensive or per
manent work, is to ascertain tbe extent of 
the seam in tbe moot economical way possi
ble. In a mountainous country, like Queen 
Charlotte Island, probably the cheapest way 
to work is to sink a shaft on the seam, and 
follow its inclination so far as it reaches the 
level of the valley (upon which a road should 
be made if requifed to carry the coal) and 
drift a tunnel from that point to the shaft, 
and then begin to work the mine. It is a 
great advantage to be able to work a coal 
mine by a tunnel, as it does not require heavy 
machinery to pump water, or to hoist the 
coal, and it the Engineer is a competent per
son be will open and prepare a mine of that 
description1 to take out coal in sufficient 
quantities to be self-supporting in about six 
months’ working time, and he can do so with 
8 men, at an outlay of about 81,000 per 
month (material Çxcepted).

The simplest and roughest method (if well 
conducted) of opening a coal mine is the best 
and cheapest, and does not depart from the 
laws and regulations of mining—that is to 
say, the keeping in view the future develop
ment of the feins, the process ot its ventila
tion and the security of the miner under 
ground.

It is entirely djj the knowledge and honesty 
of the Engioeermifiat the whole success or 
failure of the tJSfprise depends. Why do 
not tfie Queenlpnarlotte Coal Mining Co., 
Limited, with seek promising prospects shake 
off their apathj, and try to work their mine 
on this principe, end they soon will make it 
a profitable investment to tbe shareholders, 
instead of nsmie of grumbling ? It is very 
easy to do so if tfiey will

Victoria, V.L, Oct. 1866.
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landed by a head.
n

______ ia’s crown. But then arose anotharSTaieiM
4lh.-THE Chinook STAKBs-For horses the 1 ^Ma^st”’s® GoTernm^m asking the

Island might be released from the royal apron 
strings and permitted to form other connec
tions as inclination might prompt or interest 
dictate. This petition was to be circalated 
among. Her Majesty’s subjects in the 
colony, that they might have an oppor
tunity of expressing their wishes in regard to 
the matter. But the Colonist fellows were 
again lions in the way. They boldly declar 
ed that the petition should not circulate, 
and warned its authors not to attempt the 
business unless they had a weakness for the 
perfume of addled eggs. Tbe consequence 
of this second demonstration was a second 
triumph of “loyalty” ; and it does not appear 
that the “treason petition” ever attained any 
considerable popularity. Thus the threat of 
a shower of “stale eggs” this time saved to 
Her Majesty some of the fairest portions of 
her dominions. But the Telegraph people 
declare that they will not be bullied out of 
their right tP èéjoy free discussion, and assert 
that they ^i?.lffeep the matter iu agitation, 
believing that their true interest points to 
tbe annexation of the colony to tbe United 
States. The Colonist, too, is for a further 
vigorous prosecution of the campaign against 
the “traitors,” and promises to “continue 
our efforts until the last enemy of the Old 
Flag has either been driven from the colony, 
or compelled to acknowledge the error of 
his ways and ask forgiveness tor his sins.” 
This is a statement of the posture of affairs at 
last advices. The Colonist does not tell us 
what expedient it intends to resort V. nuxt 
to maintain the honor of tbe crown ; but pro» 
bably its people will keep well supplied with 
addled eggs, and hold themselves in readiness, 
in case ot a sudden emergency, to turn gas 
off at the theatre again. It is clear that 
summary measures must be resorted to quell 
the growing sedition. The whole affair is 
one of absorbing interest, and the straggle 
that is going on over it does indeed

Resemble ocean into tempest wrought,
To waft a feather, or to drown a fly.

Our neighbors do not stop to inquire 
whether we of the United States desire a 
connection with them. But let that pass. 
vVe do not doubt that they are a very 
agreeable folk, or that the universal Yankee 
nation would accept the offer of their com
pany and their colony. At the same time 
we are not aware that there is any consum
ing, intense anxiety among tbe people of the 
United States for the , annexation of this 
lovely Island. It may naturally gravitate 
this wajé ‘(Mr awhile. Meantime, let the 
fight go O' between the “traitors” and the
“defenders'of the crown.”________

A number of thieves, who happened 
to be in the neighborhood of Skalite during 
tKW battle there, stripped the wounded of 
their arms alter the battle, and are now 

Won easy after a long delay at the starts spreading terror til over the country, 
ing post.

property of Indians, 400 yards ; prize, 
a “ skookum musket,” 7 entries, won 
by a roan gelding.

This raoe caused much amusement ; the 
horses kept well together and scarcely any- 
thine could be seen but legs and cowhides 
swinging like twenty-one pendulums on 
a bender. The race was won by half a 
length.1herry Pectoral,
5th.—300 yards sweepstakes, 810 entrance, 

with $20 added.
Mr Craig’s ch. g. Cache Creek
Mr Cornwall’s cr. g. Capt. Ball.................... 2
Mr Vernet’s cn. m. Madame ta Baronne.... 3

Won easy.

6th.—The Lytton Steeple Chase—$10 en
trance, with 820 added ; 800 yards, 
4 fences and a brook ; second to save 
his stake.

Mr Beghie’s b g. Charlie........... ..:
Mr Blanco’s r. g. Jeff Davis..........
Mr Cornwall’s b, m. Kate...........
Mr Pooley’s b. g. The Peripatetic

Won by three lengths ; all the horses got 
safely over their fences notwithstanding the 
lateness of the hour, the race having been 
run in the dusk.

CHE RAPID CURE OF

8, Influenza, Hoarseness, 
ichitis, Incipient Oonsump- 

the relief of Consumptive 
advanced stages of the dis-

i

e field of its usefulness, and so 
te cases of its cures, that almost 
f country abounds in persons, 
, who have been restored from 
even desperate. diseases of the 
5. When once tried, its superi- 
other medicine of its kind is too 

ape observation, and where its 
wn, the public no longer hesitate 
o employ for the distressing and 
tiens of the pulmonary organs 
it to our climate. While many 
ea thrust upon the community 
been discarded, this has gained 
y trial, conferred benefits on the 
an never forget, and produced 

and too remarkable to be

.1
.2
.3
4

SATURDAY.
Grand Pigeon Match—Open to all the 

world ; 82 50 sweepstakes, 3 birds 
each, 20 yards rise.
MrC. Cornwall,
Mr Dewdney....
Mr Pooley........
Mr H. Cornwall..
Mr Begbie.........

On shootiog off, Mr H. Cornwall missed 
his first bird, and Mr Begbie and Mr Pooley 
after tieing, divided.
1st.—Three-quarter mile sweepstakes, 85 en

trance.
Mr M’Kinnon’s ch. m. Bathsheba..
Mr Snyder’s ch. m. The Plug.........
Mr. L Campbell’s b. h. Dominique,

Only three entered, of whom Bathsheba 
was the favorite. Alter a good race the 
mare pulled her backers through trium
phantly by a length ,and a half.

2nd.—The Thompson River Stakes—Open 
to all but the winner of the “ Ash
croft Derby”; - 810 entrance, and 850 
added ; second to save his stake, half 
mile heats, best two out of three;

Mr M’Etnnon’sb. m. Katie............
Mr Craig’s ch.g. Cache Creek...... .
MrSandford’s ch. g. Commodore.
Mr L. Campbell’s ch. g. Tbe Swamp Fox 4...3

The mate Katie made np for her defeat of 
the day before ; she mad® strong running; 
and won with ease. Betting, 3 to 4 on Katie.

trous

PREPARED BY

C. AYER & CO.,
WELL, MASS.

.0...0
0...0

...0..1...1 

. -0...1...1 

..1...0...1
VIOORE. & CO ■ 9
ier of Tates àdd Eaiigley^streets.

d’s Fluid Magnesia ,i
3
.2i the great remedy tor

f Stomach. Headache I 

ira, Indigestion. 8oW H 
ions & Bilious Affections I

i the Physician's cure lor

OTDT,
GOUT, GBAVEL. and other com 

>1 tne Bladder, and in cases-of

feverish Irritability of Skin
itefnl cooling effects. As a eateand 
e ior Infante, Children, Delicate 
or the sickness ot pregnancy, D» 
sia is indispensable, and when,taxe 
icidulated Lemon Syrup iorMs
Effervescing Saline fit Aperient}

Prepared by
EFOBD <Sg CO-,

BIMSTS, LONDON,
gglsts and Storekeepers throagh,

1 Dura bpobd’b Mag*^1^ 
and see that ‘ "V

t Co,” is on bvéryjbottle aitflf*1
y, AgeffMor Vanoouver.lslan4.il

lie e-.ioieiO f; t.i; Lst'hsd-1 !

.1...1
,.2...2
8 dis

e.ij
3rd.—Match for $10.

Mr Cornwall’s c. g. Capt. Ball.. 
Mr Dewdney’s ch. g. Surveyor.

1
2

The English Government is allowing 
a number of-the Fenian prisoners to leave 
the country for America. They have to 
pledge themselves, however, not to return.

4th.—810 prize for Indians^ 7 entries, 
Petit Louis’ ch. g.The Swamp Fox............. 1•Ask for

5th.—The Yale Steeple Chase—800 yards 
with 4 fences and a Brook ; 810 ; en
trance with $15 added. Winner of 
Lytton Steeple Chase barred.

Mr Blanco’s r. g. Jeff Davis.................... .«..1
Mr M’Kinnon’s ch. m. Bathsheba...........™2
Mr Cornwalls b. m. Kate.......................8

An exchange says that red noses are 
lighthouses té Warn voyagers on the see of 
life off the coast of Malaga, Jamaica, Santa 
Cruz, Holland, and the “ile” of Bourbon.

Djp- Why do the birds feel depressed. 
This race was much the most eventful of early in a summer morning ? Because theix 

the whole meeting, both as regarde the ex- little bills are all over dew.

A Shareholder,

yp i
we An unwashed newsboy, being asked 

whatmade hitffe -
3Î8>T6,I£3

_________ dirty, replied; “I was
made, as they tell me, of the dost of the 
ground, and I reckon it is just working oat,”
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‘ citemeot of the speculators and the variety of 

mishaps which befel the riders.
The rider of yesterday’s winner, Mr Kar- 

ney, sported Mr Cornwell’s colours on the 
mare Kate, whose brilliant appearance at- 
traded perhaps the greatest attention, not 
enough however, to dislodge Bathsbeba from 
the affections of her friends ; piloted as she 
was by Mr M’Kinnoo. The casualties com-* 
«B-enca^ the first «cope. Mr Karney 
indulged his mare wUftL- the JeaJ.wL rattled 
her right op to toe heavy logs, i2hèW%lie 
stopped as if shot, sending her rider ele«t» 

of the pig skin to a- very inconvenient 
seat behind her ears,1 whence he was speedily 
deposited on terra firms and lost bis ohauoe. 
The other horses cleared both the first fence 
and the brook in good style, the mare how
ever, pulling double and running very wide, 
which enabled the veteran old sport, Mr 
Blanco, to get Jell Davis well ahead over 
the next two fences and round the turn. 
On coming into the straight again, M’Kin- 
non sent his mare forward like a 300 pound
er, rapidly drawing on Jeff who topped the 
last fence with bis usual nonchalance. But 
here Mr M’Kinnon came to grief; the mare 
struck the fence, turned heels over head and 
deposited her rider in a nest of prickly pears 
which were completely played out by the 
shock, thus leaving Jefl to finish as he pleased; 
Kate, ridden by Mr C. Cornwall, started 
again over the course against Bathsbeba, 
and'again took a good lead over the first two 
fenced and the brook, but falling at the third, 
gave her rider a regular cropper and bolted 
off the course, leaving the second money to 
Bathsbeba, and thus ended a most successful

[From the Portland Oregonian,|

The Victorians in Commotion, j
Our “Victoria Cousins” are still consider

ably agitated over the “annexation question,” 
The different parties have each an organ to 
represent their views of this intpresting 
subject. The Evening Telegraph battles for 
the annexationists; while the Colonist, as the 
organ of loyalty, cries “down with the trai
tors !” and “God save the Queen” * * * * 
They had a public meeting at the Victoria 
Theatre not long ago to consider the matter, 
and debate whether a: union with this conns 
try would be desirable; but the Colonist 
party, hitting upon a happy expedient, saved 
Vancbjlyr Island to the Queeu,hF secretly 
aod- jOtitotty twain

The Aschroft Fall Races.WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST be beneficial or baneful. We are not British Columbia.
prepared to assume that it will The population of William Creek amonnt- 
be the former any more than we can ed, two weeks ago, fo 1,000 persons ; at 
be brought to believe that it will be Grouse Creek there wtre «bout 150 men ; 
the latter. But we are disposed to on Antler Creek about 60 ; at Cedar Creek 

-, -j , v n • the same ; at Lowhee tod other places, a Jewpoboy » fair lgpJ„ LM0

two weeks ago 130 ontt^ for the week, 13 Qrder. and jy addition to the appointed racés, 
men working. The Bfrealia, Discovery, anj. a list of which is annexed, sundry minor 

companies we»#doing well, making -events came off, and abundance of sport of
an excellent character was exhibited. The 
absence of some persons who take a great 
interest in these races was much regretted, 
ao* amongst them that of Mr Snttoo, of 
Yale, whose appointed post of Judge was 
however ably filled by another gentleman. 
Great thanks ite dne to the numerous and 
liberal subscribers to the race fund."

[Communicated.]
Starter, P Bangbton, Esq.; Clerk of the 

Course, H Cornwall, Esq.; Judge, W H 
Sutton, Esq.

The second of these favorite yearly meet
ings came off on the 12th and 13th instant, 
apder very favorable auspices. The events

ed, the weath-
*hr-excelleet
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PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

L, OTBTC3C—Colonist Building, Government and Langley
streets, adjoining Bank of British Columbia.

LOCAL INTELIGENCE.
Monday, Oct 29.

Cariboo.—Mr Mclncis, who arrived from 
Cariboo on Monday, confirms the report which 
we published on Wednesday, respecting the 
yield of the Heron claim on Grouse creek. 
He says it is believed that much of "the min
ing ground on that creek is equally rich. 
The Heron Company contemplate working 
all Winter. Mr Mclnnis is of opinion that 
the quartz ledges of Canyon Creek will 
prove “ the salvation of the country,” capital 
alone being needed in,order to develop them. 
Mr G. B. Wright is “going his pile on them.” 
Mr Mclnnis thinks about 2000 miners will 
winter in Cariboo, 1500 on Williams Creek, 
and the remainder on the various other 
creeks. He speaks with great confidence 
respecting the mineral wealth of Cariboo, 
and thinks that quartz mining will*begin to 
make itself felt in another year or so—Brit
ish Columbian.

two more 
more than wages.

From Big Bend, advices dated two weeks 
since, state that the good prospects obtained 
lately in one of the benches on French 
Creek created great excitement, and there 
was a rush for claims. Some Frenchmen 
have struck a good quartz lead at the head 
of McCulloch Creek, and are on their way 
down with 500 pounds of quartz for assay 
here.

ont

AQENTS-
Alexander h Co......
John Meakin,........... .
Holder'& Hart,..:.....
Sam’l Harris........... .
Clarkson & Co..........
Barnard’s Express.-

______ Nanaimo, V. I.
............... do
...............Comox, do
...........Ccwichan do
........... New Westminster
............... Quesnelle, B C.
.............................. Lytton
....................... Vanwinkle
................ ..Richfield
.....................Barker ville
........... .....Camerontown
....................... Clinton
.................. Seattle, W.T.
.................San Francisco
................. do
................. do
.Clement’s Lane, London 
....... 30 Cornhill, London

FRIDAY.
1st.—Half mile sweepstakes for Cayoosh 

horses, $5 entrance with $10 added.
Mr Craig’s eh. g. Cache Creek.........
Mr Mewman’s b. g. The Harper......
Mr Cornwall’s hi. m Spanish fly...,
Mr Korneys’ rn. g. Mephistophele*

After a sharp race for the first few hundred 
yards, the winner drew ahead and won by 
several lengths.

2nd,—The Aschroft Derby-ÿfile 
best two ont of three, all âge*.

.A- weight, $25 entrance with $150 added; 
second to save bis stake.

Messrs Caugliell & Campbell’s hr. g. Royal George...l...l
Mr M’Kinnon’s b. m. Katie............ ......... ........... ,...2 dis
Mr Sandford's hr. g. Young Boston.....

The horses in this race showed the 
care with which they had been trained. 
Betting was, however, rather slack ; Royal 
George was perhaps the most in demand ; 
but the fine condition of the finare attracted 
many admirers. Both heats w%re won easily, 

A Long Wire.—The wire of the Collins’ but in the second one the mare’s rider was
changed for an Indian, and owing to an un
fortunate blunder on the part of the abotigr 
ioal jockey, she was polled in almost imme
diately after being dismissed to a fine start, 
and thus completely lost her chance. The 
spirited Owners of the winner were also suc
cessful last year id the same event, and have 
thus carried off the *• blue ribbon ” of the B. 
C. turf two years in succession.

3rd—Match for $50, 500 yard?, owners up.

do
do
do
do
do .1de .2A. S. Piqkham 

L. P. Fisber.... 
Thos. Boyce... 
Wm. B. Lake..
F. Algar..........
G. Street.........

The Steamer Mvmford, Capt. Coffin, ar
rived yesterday afternoon from New Wests 
minster, with Mr Conway, Capt. Butler, Dr 
Chismore, Mr Pitfield, and about fifty em
ployees of the Telegraph Company.

Coemitted.—James Barry, arrested on 
suspicion of having murdered M. C. Blessing, 
at Beaver Pass, Cariboo, has been fully com
mitted for trial by the Magistrate,

---------------------------------------------- :---- . .
Fuca Straits Mine.—A canoe came over

o
.0

heats
catch

The New Regime.
Within the last few weeks, a most 

gratifying change in public sentiment 
has sprang up in our midst, and the 
expressed intention of a large majority 
of our citizens is to accept the new 
order of things, and endeavor, by 
united and harmonious action, to avert 
the evils which it is feared may grow 
out of the unconditional union of this 
Island with British Columbia. From 
the first, a strong feeling- of hostility 
has been shown by the Islanders to the 
provisions of the Union bill, and when 
it was known to a certainty that Mr 
Seymour had been anointed Gov- 

over the united Colonies, 
feelingThcrSaiecTîo such "a ctegreô that 
certain evil-disposed arsons seized 
upon the moment as a,propitious one 
fbrXhe furtherance of treasonable de
signs having for their object the an* 
nexation of this Colony to the United 
States. Fortunately for the country, 
the loyalty of our people is not guaged 
by the amount of money in their 
pockets, or the number of yards of 
calico, or the quantity of merchandize 
they may sell, and the base plotters, 
disgraced and exposed, were soon 
compelled, by a regard for their 
safety, to discontinue the attempt.
Good is said often to result from evil, 
and we are not sure but the annexa* 
tion agitation has had an effect conn 
trary to what was intended by its 
promoters, and that it has done more 
towards inducing the people to accept 
the new regime than all the argu
ments that could have been urged 
in favor of Union.

It is true that Mr Seymour’s public 
career has not won the confidence of 
the Colonists, nor has he exhibited 
any of those traits that distinguish a 
statesman from a partisan leader. His 
despatches on the subject of Union 
were incorrect in their assumptions, 
and his letter from Paris was a tissue 
of inconsistencies and blunders (if 
nothing worse) which drew forth the 
severe condemnation of even his most 
devoted friends, and created a wide
spread feeling of indignation against 
the author. It is gratifying to not ice, 
however, that a little calm reflection 
has soothed the public mind, and that 
the feeling now most prevalent is a 
desire to accept the terms of the bill, 
and to extend to Mr Seymour a quiet, 
unostentatious welcome on his arrival 
here. There is no occasion for the 
erection of triumphal arches, or for any 
display whatever. All that should be 
accorded is a kindly greeting. We 
would a thousand times rather erect 
arches and give dinners and balls in 
honor of a Governor for the good that 
he has done, than to dine and wine 
him for the good that he may do. All 
are anxious to see what Union has in 
store for us; and a majority of Van- 
couverians are disposed to give 
the new order of things a fair trial.
If Mr Seymour really means to do us
good, we must show a desire to aid . ____ _ .__ ., . ._ „ . .
him in the work, and until we are ac* gjth from sLich yesterday
quainted with his line of policy, it is UDder commitment by Mr Anderson for trial 
Impossible to say whether his rule will at the Assizes, for stealing a boat,

meeting.S...2 i
Lowhee Creek.—The plentiful supply of 

water on this creek, since the rains set in, is 
enabling the various companies to take out 
money again. Eureka co’y (late Kelly-Patch 
co’v) commenced cleaning up yesterday and 
expected good results. Vaugban—Sweeney 
co’y cleaned up last week $2190; they have 
bad a cave which prevents them from clean
ing np till next week. Boyle co’y are drift
ing to prospect during the winter. Stage*
Miller co’y are ground sluicing; will clean np 
soon. Washburn co’y are taking out about 
expenses. First Chance co’y have met^with 
a stratum of slum which compels them to .

.^866 __________ ___________

days’ work last week.—Cariboo Sentinel, \8th great many people is that it will require
_ X j . . . ... large capital for the development of ourCutting.—On Saturday night, Wadding- m>eral te80urce8) Md the c£D8equeDce is,

ton alley was the scene of a serious cutting that lew will join in any operation of the
affray. Two men had quarreled and one kind. Those who have invested already feel
was about to strike the other when a friend discouraged at the first difficulty they eu-

of the l.ue,King,drew . Mf..-d
stabbed ths assaulter in the breast. The work they have begun, 
weapon cut through his coat and inflicted a Capital alone, can effect nothing, any more
flesh wound in the region of the heart. In than labor without capital, but the two corn-
attempting to disarm King, the wounded blued, and intelligently applied will realize 
man seized the knife and had his hands se- «b® greatest ends that can be desired,
verely cut. King, (who was one of the I will try to show, as far as my humble
telegraph hands) was taken into custody. ability will allow me, the possibilities of

working a mine with a small capital. I re-
Sunday EnmoN.-We are indebted to onr more particularly to the Qneen Charlotte 
. , . , ... ,. Anthracite Coal Mine, and I repeat the sen-

amiable evening contemporary for publishing, teoce of a W0Q|d„be DOn-grumbler in
without request, a Sunday edition of the your daily paper, ot the 11th inst. : 
Colonist. There are only two exceptions It requires only four things to develop our 
that we can take to the edition, and those resources-Firstly, the unanimity ; secondly,
ate tbal modesty forbids the meatie. «fee, ^

paper so frequently, and that we do not deal four qualities success must be certain, 
in blackguardism. Keeping these two ob- Having found indication of coal formation 
iections in view, our contemporary, for the by the discovery of natural outcroppings of
brief period of existence remeioieg .el,, i, fi .“Stiî"-" !?.

welcome to continue our Sunday extra. pest discoveries on the Pacific Coast) it does
New Paper—We understand that a new not req=ir® further geological research be- 

, „ cause the Geologist’s knowledge is limited to.
bi-weekly paper will be established iu New pointing ou[ where the seam may exist, and
Westminster by Messrs Rose and Havelock, pis report may be doubtful as long as it is 
practical printers of experience in their pro- not corroborated by underground work, 
fession. The paper, we have no doubt, will When a seam of coal is found, the mining 

v ^ ... engineer’s work begins, and his first duty,
receive every encouragement, and the respect- before commencing any expensive or per- 
ed proprietors have onr best wishes for their manent work, is to ascertain the extent of 
success. the seam in the mont economical way possi

ble. In a mountainous country, like Queen 
Auction Sale.—On the H. B. Go’s wharf, Charlotte Island, probably the cheapest way

to work is to sink a shaft on the seam, and 
follow its inclination so far as it reaches the 
level of the valley (upon which a road should 
be made if requitied to carry the coal) and 

fine lot ot boots and shoos and English gai- 1 drift a tunnel from that point to the shaft, 
ters, on liberal terms. , 1

A Smash —A runaway horse and vehicle, 
on Friday, dashed against the sidewalk on 
Broad street, opposite Mr Harris’ residence, 
and carried away the verandah posts of Fell's 
old cofiee store, bringing the verandah down 
with a crash.

Discharged.— Hicks, the seaman belong
ing to H. M. S. Malacca, charged with the 
wrongful appropriation of some photographs, 

on Saturday discharged from durance 
vile upon a certificate of good character from 
his ship.

Revenue.—The Sentinel publishes an abs 
street statement of the Colonial revenue 
collected in Cariboo from different sources, 
during the first nine months of the present 
year. It foots up $25,952 35.

Murder at Salt Spring.—A report was 
brought to town last evening that a white 
man had shot and killed a Kanaka at Salt 
Spring Island, and had fled. Particulars 
were not obtained.

from these mines yesterday morning, with 
Engineer Bainbridge and Mr Robinson. 
They report all well. ; . : j

Telegraph, from New Westminster to the 
Head-waters of Bkeena River, in British 
Columbia, is 890 miles long.

/The Fideliter sailed for Portland yestern 
day at noon, carryings number of passen
gers and a quantity of freight.

thisernor
be

Neck a'fici neck all the way ; the t 
landed by a head.

4lh.—The Chinook Stakes—For horses the 
property of Indians, 400 yards ; prize, 
a “ skookum musket,” 7 entries, won 
by a roan gelding.

This race caused much amusement ; the 
horses kept well together and scarcely any* 
thins could be seen but legs and cowhides 
swinging like twenty-one pendulums on 
a bender. The race was won by half a 
length.

5th.—300 yards sweepstakes, $10 entrance, 
witii $20 added.

Mr Craig’s ch. g. Cache Creek................
Mr Cornwall’s cr. g. Capt. Ball................
Mr Vemet’s cn. m. Madame la Baronne.... 3

Won easy.

6th.—The Lytton Steeple Chase—$10 en
trance. with $20 added; 800 yards, 
4 fences and a brook ; second to save 
bis stake.

Mr Begbie’s b g. Charlie...
Mr Blanco’s r. g. Jeff Davis 
Mr Cornwall’s b, m. Kate..
Mr Pooley’s b. g. The Peripatetic.................4

Won by three lengths ; all the horses got 
safely over their fences notwithstanding the 
lateness of the hour, the race having been 
run in the dusk.

of the NdftoBBDHHPHHHHHDMPI
ia’s crown. But then arose another danger.
A petition was drawn np (?) to be presented to 
Her Majesty’s Government asking that the 
Island might be released from the royal apron 
strings and permitted to form other connec
tions as inclination might prompt or interest 
dictate. This petition was to be circulated 
among. Her Majesty’s subjects in the 
colony, that they might have an oppotn 
tunity of expressing their wishes in regard to 
the matter. But the Colonist fellows were 
again lions in the way. They boldly declar 
ed that the petition should not circulate, 
and warned its authors not to attempt the 
business unless they had a weakness for the 
perfume of addled eggs. The consequence 
of this second demonstration was a second 
triumph of “loyalty” ; and it does not appear 
that the “treason petition” ever attained any 
considerable popularity. Thus the threat of 
a shower of “stale eggs” this time saved to 
Her Majesty some of the fairest portions of 
her dominions. But the Telegraph people 
declare that they will not be bullied out of 
their right V fotjoy free discussion, and assert 
that they .vA’ feep the matter Li agitation, 
believing that their true interest points to 
the annexation of the colony to the United 
States. The Colonist, too, is for a further 
vigorous prosecution of the campaign against 
the “traitors,” and promises to “continue 
our efforts until the last enemy of the Old 
Flag has either been driven from the colony, 
or compelled to acknowledge the error of 
his ways and ask forgiveness tor his sins.” 
This is a statement of the posture of affairs at 
last advices. The Colonist does not tell us 
what expedient it intends to resort tr. r.uxt 
to maintain the honor of the crown ; but pro* 
bably its people will keep well supplied with 
addled eggs, and hold themselves in readiness, 
in case oi a sudden emergency, to turn gas 
off at the theatre again. It is clear that 
summary measures must be resorted to quell 
the growing sedition. The whole affair is 
one of absorbing interest, and the struggle 
that is going on over it does indeed

Resemble ocean into tempest wrought,
To wait a leather, or to drown a fly.

Our neighbors do not stop to inquire 
whether we of the United States desire a 
connection with them. But let that pass. 
vVe do not doubt that they are a very 
agreeable folk, or that the universal Yankee 
nation would accept the offer of their com
pany and their colony. At the same time 
we are not aware that there is any consum
ing, intense anxiety among the people of the 
Uoited States for the , annexation of this 
lovely Island. It may naturally gravitate 
this way1 ;n tr awhile. Meantime, let the 
fight go o or tween the “traitors” and the 
“defenders' of the crown.”

S6Y* A number of thieves, who happened 
to be in the neighborhood of Skalitz dnring 
the battle there, stripped the wounded of 
their arms alter the battle, and are now 
spreading terror all over the country.

B@= The English Government is allowing 
a number of the Fenian prisoners to leave 
the country for America. They have to 
pledge themselves, however, not to return.

$
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SATURDAY.
Grand Pigeon Match—Open to all the 

world ; $2 50 sweepstakes, 3 birds 
each, 20 yards rise.
MrC. Cornwall..
Mr Dewdney.......
Mr Pooley...........
Mr H. Cornwall....,
Mr Begbie............

On shooting off, Mr H. Cornwall missed 
his first bird, and Mr Begbie and Mr Pooley 
after tieiog, divided.

1st.—Three-quarter mile sweepstakes, $5 en
trance.

Mr M’Kinnon’s ch. m. Bathsbeba..
Mr Snyder’s ch. m. The Plug.........
Mr. L Campbell’s b. h. Dominique

Only three entered, of whom Bathsbeba 
was the favorite. Alter a good race the 
mare pulled her backers through trium
phantly by a length and a half.

2nd.—The Thompson River Stakes—Open 
to all but the winner of the “ Ash
croft Derby”; $10 entrance, and $50 
added ; second to save his stake, half 
mile heats, best two out of three;

Mr M’Kinnon’s b. m. Katie.
Mr Craig’s ch. g. Cache
Mr Sandford’s ch. g. Commodore..........3 dis
Mr L. Campbell’s cn. g. The Swamp Fox 4...3

The mare Katie made up for her defeat of 
the day before ; she made strong running, 
and won with ease. Betting, 3 to 4 on Katie.

■0...0
0...0

.......................0..1...1
.......
..........1...0...1

this morning, Mr McCrea will sell 12 tons 
California hay; and immediately after, at 
salesroom, horses, buggy and harness, and a

and then begin to work the mine. It is a 
great advantage to be able to work a coal 
mine by a tunnel, as it does not require heavy 
machinery to pump water, or to hoist the 
coal, and il the Engineer is a competent per
son be will open and prepare a mine of that 
description to take out coal in sufficient 
quantities to be self-supporting in about six 
mouths’ working time, and he can do so with 
8 men, at ao outlay of about $1,000 per 
month (material excepted).

The simplest end roughest method (if well 
conducted) of opening a coal mine is the best 
and cheapest, and does not depart from the 
laws and regulations of mining—that is to 
say, the keeping in view the future develop
ment of the mioe, the process ot its ventila
tion and the security of the miner under 
ground.

It is entirely op the knowledge and honesty 
of the Eogioeei||that the whole success or 
failure of the tiyrprise depends. Why do 
not the Queenjpharlotte Coal Mining Co., 
Limited, with «oh promising prospects shake 
off their apathT, and try to work their mine 
on this principle, and they soon will make it 
a profitable investment to the shareholders, 
instead of a source of grumbling ? It is very 
easy to do so if they will.

,i
,3
.2

Creek. .2...2
was

3rd.—Match for $10.
Mr Cornwall’s c 
Mr Dewdney’s

3. g. Capt. Ball, 
ch. g. Surveyor

Won easy after a long delay at the starts 
ing post.

.1
.2

4th.—$10 prize for Indians, 7 entries.
Petit Louia’ ch. g,The Swamp Fox...........1

5th.—The Yale Steeple Chase—800 yards 
with 4 fences and a brook ; $10 ; en
trance with $15 added. Winner of 
Lytton Steeple Chase barred.

Mr Blanco’s r. g. Jeff Davis.....................
Mr M’Kinnon’s ch. m. Bathsbeba.........
Mr Cornwalls b. m. Kate........................

This race was much the most eventful of 
the whole meeting, both as regards the ex-

[EP* An exchange says that red noses are 
lighthouses to warn voyagers on the sea of 
life off the coast of Malaga, Jamaica, Santa 
Cruz, Holland, and the “ile” of Bourbon.

A Shareholder,
Victoria, V.I., Oct. 1866.

Boat Stealing.—A character named
.1

SQL, An unwashed newsboy, being asked 
What made hirfl "so dirty, replied; “I was 
made, as they tell me, of the dust of the 
ground, and I reckon it is just working out.”

.2
Qp“ Why do the birds feel depressed 

early in a summer morning 7 Because theit 
little bills are all over dew.

3

a

, or King’s Evil,
al disease, a corruption of the 
i tliis fluid becomes vitiated 

Being in the circulation, it 
>le body, and may burst out in 
irtofit. No organ is free from 
s there one which it may not 
ifulous taint is variously caused 
ease, low living, disordered or 
impure air, filth, and filthy 

ssmg vices, and, above all, bv 
toon. Whatever be its origi/ 
n the constitution, descendin ’ 

children unto the third and 
indeed, it seems to be the 

ays “ I will visit the iniquities 
n then- children, 
mence by deposition from the 
or ulcerous matter, which, in 
lid internal organs, is termed 
glands, swellings ; and on the 
or sores. This foul corrup- 

_rs iu the blood, depresses the 
o that scrofulous constitutions 
om scrofulous complaints, but ' 
power to withstand the attacks 

i: consequently, vast numbers 
rs which, although not scrofu- 
ture arc still rendered fatal by 
ystem. Most of the consump- 
lates the human family has its 
this scrofulous contamination ; 

ctive diseases of the liver, kid- 
indeed, of all the organs, arise 
ivated by the same cause.
’ all our people are scrofulous ; 
i invaded by this lurking infcc- 
ealth is undermined by it. * To 

system we must renovate the 
rative medicine, and invigorate 
4 and exercise. Such a medi-

g

AYER’S
Ixtract of Sarsaparilla,
1 remedy which the medical 
can devise for this every-where 
tal malady. It is combined 

:tive remédiais that have been 
> expurgation of this foul disor- 
od, and the rescue of the sys-
ructive consequences. Hence 
dyed for the cure of not only 

those other affections which 
rs Eruptive and Skin Dis- 
ony’s Fire, Rose, or Ery- 

,es, Pustules, Blotches, 
ils, Tumors, Tetter, and 
Scald Head, Ringworm, 
yphilitic and Mercurial 

psy, Dyspepsia, Debility, 
Complaints arising from 
pure Blood. The popular 

ity of the blood,” is founded in 
is a degeneration of the blood, 

irpose and virtue of this Sarsa- 
and regenerate this vital fluid, 

ound health is impossible in 
titutions.

athartic Pills >
IRPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
that disease within the range of 
arely withstand or evade them.
; properties search, and cleanse, 
ery portion of the human or- 
gits diseased action, and restor- 
ritalities. As a consequence of 
the invalid who is bowed down 
ysical debility is astonished to 
r energy restored by a remedy 
s and inviting.
hey cure the every-day com- 
>ody, but also many formidable 
seases. The agent below named 
fish gratis my American Alma- 
certificates of their cures, and 
leir use in the following com- 
icss, Heartburn, Headache arts- 
iered Stomach, Nausea, Indiges- 
l Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, 
of Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
nts, arising from a low state of 
ruction of its functions.

Iherry Pectoral,
SHE RAPID CURB OF

i, Influenza, Hoarseness, 
chitis, Incipient Consump- 
• the relief of Consumptive 
advanced stages of the dis-

ficld of its usefulness, and so 
ie cases of its cures, that almost 
f country abounds in persons,
, who have been restored from 
:ven desperate diseases of the 
. When once tried, its superi- 
other medicine of its kind is too 
pc observation, and where its 
n, the public no longer hesitate 
employ for the distressing and 
ions of the pulmonary organs 

,t to our climate. While many 
ea thrust upon the community 
been discarded, this has gained 

trial, conferred benefits on the 
forget, and produced 

and too remarkable to be
n never

TOUS l__

PREPARED BY

C. AYER & CO.,
WELL, MASS.

VIOOREi & CO
ier of Yates and I.angley streets.

d’s Fluid Magnesia
the great remedy tor

t Stomach. Headache 
irtt, Indigestion. Sour 
csss & Hiilious Affections

the rbysician’B cure tor

rOD \T,
GOUT, GRAVEL, and other com 

>i tne Bladder, and in cases-oi

t-everish Irritability of Skin
itetul cooling effects. As a eateand 
ie lor infants^ Children, ®e^1.c1^n 
or the sickness ol pregnancy, 
sia is indispensable, and when taac 
.cidulated Lemon Syrup iorms
Effervescing Saline & Aperient;

Prepared by
EFORD <Sb CO.,
;IUISTS, LONDON,

ruggiate and Storekeepers through!

‘ Dins bfobd’s Magnesia,, 
and see that

: Co,” is on every (bottle and Mp1*1
y, Agent lor Vancouver.Island. j

•Ask fob
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oes that a4)rodigoou8 flight of meteiors, the . ”0VCr®0r* fioorbark Princess Rytal, hence With rpats
moat. imaging of its kind will mike its r “ meet,D8'of tllB Mayot. and all the W England, arrived at'London the 22nd
appearance, probably tor the last time io4he 0u°ci,,0rf- be,d yesterday, a resolution that August, having been only 122 days on the
century, on the morning of the 13th an* 14th ÎT , Jowin£;addliW8 be ..presented to His passage. The bark, we learn, will sail again
of November next. Next in grande! and ^xce 8QCy Governor Kennedy, by this shortly For this port,
sublimity to a àtal solar eclipse, or JLeat fr™0'1’ previoas to bis dePBrtare> and that 
comet strettlmg athwart the starry heavens u Corporafe 8eal should be attached to

«ramoî-lroe 2 «II broil dyji.jil„ ujiitr ri'iinff.
the sky being perfectly serene and ejood- ~<ter-tn-Chief In and over the Colony oi

the whole heavens were lighted with a Vancouver Island and its dependencies, ifc. 
magnificent and" inipoaing "display of" cëlësliâf ,,May lt pleB8e yoar Excellency—We the 
fire-works. Arago computes that not less Councillors of the City of Vic-
than 94Û nnn j mat not less tona, Vancouver Island, have the honor to
than 240,000 meteors were visible above convey to your Excellency the expression of 
the horizon pf Boston on the morning of dor high sense fof respect, esteem and regret 
the 13th November, 1833. This display was nP°n tbe occasion of your departure from 
seen all over North America. A similar % i

"r ”™b"id‘ - «?. zt
South America, in 1799. Only thirteen of uniform Support invariably extended to this 
these showers are recorded between the Corporation, and for the urbanity and 
years 903 and 1833. Such a rare phenome- te8y which bae “‘ ai! ,imes characterized your

:r„zT*p‘ep '°T' •“d—of persons. Preparations to observe this the ready acqnieaehce given by your Excel- 
sublime spectacle, for scientific purposes have len?y 88 representative of Her Most Gracious 
already commenced in Europe. Let no one ^aJe8ty tbe O0860* to all useful 
forget Tuesday and Wednesday nights, Nov.
13 and 14.

®Jl$ IBdtli} tittbisL
if""**

botf, shKat Mhiârsrjt
^Emperor of China, with ^homTeîeets'â 

consisting ‘‘ot Te^foifoJing8^
. “ . We bave not Salamas, Cormorant, Advemnr» x> ’z
heard whether the band will be, in attendance ?°yal* Serpent and Bustard of 
or not. - V first four were to sail in à feJT tbedifferent ports in ChimL * days for

Considerable trouble had been exnerien- » 
by the foreign merchants, owing to^fal ?® d 
^alitietofiiha itzltooW^ge whtV» ' 
ipersevered in by theJapaneee G^rnmem 

The Japanese authorities had 
complete and hand over the new 
to the foreign authorities within 
days, rainy days excepted

AW CHRONICLE.
- i

m ëlutm SrltTuesday, October 30, 1866.

6amp in Victoria.
“ -Mrs Harris/ ma’am, says I, ‘ af

fairs in Wanconver is werry unsatis
factory.”

SPECIAL TO THE COLONIST ANDThe "Volunteers will form a gnard 
of honor to-day to acoompany Governor 
Kètihedy to tbe steamer^‘ Sairey/. says Mrs Harris,

- wot an ’ed yonve got 1” There 
S?tah Gamps all the world over. Ay, 
and Sarahs,Twot ’ave got ’eds ” ifa every 
community." Victoria" can boast" of 
her Gamp, and that Getmp has a most 
tmfortuhate “ed (r),” an 'ed “that 
that like the “ed” of her prototype,
Aunt Sally, is always bringing Sairey 
to grief, giving her mbre knocks than 
half-pence, and causing her pipe to b 
put out in the mtiët îghdmmioüs man
ner. The last buffeting the old dame 
has met with has been the “unkindest 
out of all.” Tired tit her isolated and 
forlorn condition, (though she had 
herself petitioned for a divorce) Gamp 
sought solacé for her woes in “Union.”
This was reasonable enough, and 
natural fulfilment of the instincts of Harvest Thanksgiving at Cowichan.— 
“ uman natnr,” but Sairey evinced °° WedDesday-tbe 17th inst., the Rev. Mr 
so strong a desire for wedlock on and d®60® held 3 thank®Siv™g service at tbe 

which «h. guardmc, «f her If-
tnre spouse might see fit to impose, The rev: gentleman preached an impressive 
and became so abject and humble a sermôn from the very appropriate words of 
petitioner for the consummation of the Hosea, 10 ch. 12 v. “Sow to yourselves in 
nuptial tie with the object of her righteousness, reap in money; break np your 
choice, that her prayer was compas- faiIow ground, for it is time to seek the Lord 
Bionately heard, and the Union con- lil1 be come and rain righteousness upon you.” 
sented to. Sairey became elated at the Tbe weatber was lovely and the settlers 
premeditated success of her matri- ?Urned °nt w611, nearly sixty Peraon8. «nclud-

zZXTtTsbat’in the —gsss;'(s ï? „p.rtime the foolish old woman, with Mrs formed by the Rev Mr and Mrs Reece since 
Harris and other friends, cut up such their arrival amongst us) sang a beautiful 
capers, performed such antics, and harvest hymn (223 hymns ancient and mod- 
rendered themselves so supremely erD) heartily and effectively. After service, 
ridiculous, that the guardians afore- tbe 9e“ler8 formed a meeting to take into 
said, naturally believing Sairey to be COD8idera‘ion the best means to be adopted 
wrong in her “’ed ” and incanable of »r tb® erectio.n of a Central Church near the 
controlling her own affairs, required mTT.T’ h!tbert° tbe 8ervice has been

in tihe marriage settlement, that to do so. It was decided to erect a log 
■would virtually make Gamp a nonen- building at once, and several of the settlers 
tity. Instead, then, of wisely deter- volunteered to cat the logs and haul them 
mining to make the best of the second ,0 ‘he proposed site. A Bee will 
bad bargain that she, with the aid he.ld to erect ‘he edifice. After being enter, 
of Mrs Harris and others had brought tained ,n a mosl hospitable manner by the 
about for'herself, and quietly nuttins olergyman and his lady, the settlers separated 
ber bons. m „,d„ ,o, 0,1 L,™®

«vent, Sarah’s “’ed ” failed her at the 
trying and critical moment, and the 
old girl’s vagaries have furnished the 
strongest proof of mental disorgani
zation ever since.

Eastern States.
New York, Oct. 16th.—Tbe P 

article says the price of gold has 
but closed with an upward tender

are

The f Active ” will sail at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon. She willl-c. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . carty a”ay Governor
Kennedy and family, W. "R". Smith" and 
family, Mr Howell, H. P. Walker, and sev
eral other old-time residents.

Europe.
. the steamer Scotia brings the 

news A Florence dispatch saj 
lowing are the principal conditi 
treaty of peace between Austria 
the frontiers to be added to Italy 
which constituted the frontier < 
while under tbe Austrian rule. 1 
of debt assumed by Italy is 35,00 
ins, payable in eleven installait 
months. Venetia is translated to 
its assets and liabilities ; its assets 
its liabilities 63,000,000 florin' 
tians residing in Austria are t< 
right of preserving their Austrian 
if they desire ; all objects of art 
archives belonging to Venetia vi 
stored. The iron crown of Lom 
also be given up to Italy. Tier 
formerly existed between Austrii 
dipia will again come into force 
dtiring which period fresh arrangi 
be concluded. Private property 
to political prisoners which had be 
tered by the Austrian goverumen 
restored with reserves of rights o 
one-third. A complete amnesty i 
corded by both Austria and Italy 
sobs condemned for political oi 
deserters from either army, and I 
Compromised by their political cor

California.
San Francisco, Oct. 21st__C<

been signed for construction of a 
dock at Hunter’s Point about 
south of San Francisco, which ii 
largest stone dry dock in the wo; 
$260,000.

Private despatches quote gold 
York, on the 16th inst., at 148 an 
5 Cents lower than it was on the 1 
Ihfg 108; legal tenders are 69 
and 70% selling. As an indication o 
ease in the money market, we n 
siderable improvement in mining 

' Arrived Oct. 20—Ship Heloise 
from Port Orchard ; bark Carlotta 
from Seabeck. 21—Ship Rivere 
from Nanaimo ; whale bark Flor: 
from Fox Island, Oil ; French bar 
16 days from Goaymas, via Mazatli 
brig Ida D Rodgers, 39 days from ]

Sailed Oct. 20—Bark Floren 
Sound. 21—Ship Kate Prince, I 
whale bark Jeannette, w baling err 
bark Adelaide Cooper, Puget Soi

agreed to 
race coarse 
twenty-oneNaval.—H M S Clio is expected to arrive 

here in a few days from Panama, having been 
relieved at that port by the Shearwater.... 
H M S Ale>t was expected to reach Panama 
at last advices, to relieve the Shearwater;

Discharged.—John Oleribne, charged with 
stealing money and valuables belonging to 
Mr Bottrill was yesterday discharged, there 
being no substantial evidence to support the 
charge.

e
The Union of the Celonies.

[From the “Cariboo.Sentinel.”] 

vntu? ,'‘aC.8Pable °[ anything appertaining to
good legislation, have contented themselves 
" tbt e notarrety produced by opposing the 
Executive. If the irritation produced bv
roonW 8e1e6lCaa, P^ceedinge was the only

4 kCbieyed’ we migbt laueh at these 
would-be reformers as so many pimples on 
the face of Society,, that have to be endured 
because the trouble of getting rid of them 
would occupy more time and thought than 
they are worth ; but.when wholly regardless 
of consequences they rush into measures 
ruinous to the interests.of all, it surprises us 

a" intelligent people like the Victorians 
suffer them to do the mischief, and then allow 
the great mover in all the mischief to enunen 

te the moat treasonable balderash in his
PtnPt},r ^ ih 2ele8rjPh’’ which ts sent forth 
to the world as expressing the sentiments of 
Victorians. Can the action of the Hotni 
Government m ignoring the Victoria people 
be wondered at, when their chosen repres- 
entauve in the Legislative Assembly is still 
representing them in the publ.e pless in 
language that would not be permitted for a 
moment under any other government ? It is 
true we are well aware that all bis paper 
represents is his own wounded vanity, but
W ali'be,.world are Dot cognizant of that 
tact. The discourtesy and want of common 
decency in the attacks made upon Governor 
Kennedy will continue to be a cause of una
vailing regret and shame to Victorians. If 
Goveroor Seymour had the power and 
ruled Vancouver Island with a rod. of iron 
for a time it would only be the merited re
ward of the past conduct of the people ; but 
mis is neither probable or possible. With 
certain latitude, which will be used only 
under extreme necessity, Governor Seymour 
will run in the orthodox Gubernatorial 
groove, and act with a due sense of his re
sponsibility to the people and the Imperial 
authorities. As the primary object of tbe 
Governor in consulting with the Council will 
be to learn the desires of the people from 
their chosen representatives, it will be incum
bent on onr citizens to send as their repres
entatives only such men as are sufficiently 
acquainted with their wants, and who will 
enter the Legislative Council with the 
unique desire to act in accordance with tbe 
views of their constituents. Of what avail 
is it to rail at and miscall the Governor if we 
send him Councillors to mislead him ? better 

~ .. b?ve n0De at all and appeal to tbe Governor
nova sCOIia. direct. The great outcry heretofore has been

The Halifax Common Council refused to îbat ‘he iofficial element has so predominated 
levy and collect the tax on the city ordered m J . ,oanoi* tbat P°pular feeling was in- 
by the Commissioners of Schools under the 8u®0iePl*y represented. There will no long- 
new School Law of Nova Scotia. Tbe Com- er , aDy Kround f°r this complaint, the 
missioners applied for and obtained a Man- P°PQ,ar members will exceed the officials, 
damus from the Supreme Court, ordering the aJ? , lbes? P°Pular members being no longer 
Council to levy the amonnt. The Council 8helter®d by /be pretext that the officials 
refuse to obey the Mandamus, and tbe papers n.eutral,ze their efforts to do the people jus- 
now ask what means the Court will take to lfc®' wil1 become directly responsible to 
enforce obedience. ‘heir several constituencies for their votes.

Munificent Bequests.—Tbe Halifax Chroni- * * * * The next great bone of conten
ue states that William Murdock, Esq. a tloa has been the seat of Government, and 
native of Scotland, long resident in Halifax *00*£ing at tbe manner in which Governors 
who died recently in England, has left the i?av-e been treated in Victoria we should 
following munificent bequests to Halifax hesitate before confiding the Queens’ repres- 
charities : Institution for the Deaf and en!ative‘c ‘he tender mercies of the Vic- 
Dumb, £5900; Insane Asylum. £5000 • i0,')anB dld w® not know that the great ma» 
Home for the Aged, and Orphan Asylum’ Jorlty °f ‘be people of Vancouver Island have 
£5000 ; St. Matthew’s Church, £2000 • North regaFded Wltb mfeigned dissatisfaction the
British Society, £1000 ; Total £18 000. conduct of the demagogues that accident

At the rifle competition at Bedford, near tbr/w. into power. If we lean to Victoria
Halifax, the Cogswell Cup was won by Capt. aa b®m£ ‘he best place for the capital it is

Elocutionary—A very pleasant meeting Fraser of Pictou, who made 43 points, at the î!ot becaa8e 11 *8 centf&I, or that tbe people
of the Elocution Class took nlace last even lbm? ranges—300, 400 and 500 yards. -, a°y favor m our ey®8. or that we have
ln„ .ho Monk ■ ,i . P 6 .6D . The Yarmouth Herald says : “ The nro- !Dterest in lots or anything else that might

g amc8 Institute, able recita- ject of running the steamships Palmyra and ln ?ncb case be improved ; but because tbe
tions being delivered by J. J. Cochrane, Zenobia between Boston and St. John via *aci‘ltie8 °‘ communication are such as are
Esq., Messrs Rennie, Guild and Solomon Yarmouth, as a semi-weekly line, having ®omraensurate with a seat of Government.
Spirited criticisms followed each piece ' been abandoned, the screw steamship Linda ‘°Jbe P,ac? better routes of commuoU

P ce- has been purchased at New York to ply be- ca 100 WIlb tbe ’nlertor during the winter can
tween Boston and Yarmouth and arrived be 00D8tructed direct from the sea coast than 
here, on her first trip, on Friday last The by tbe margln of ,tie Eraser, and at a very 
Linda is between 400 and 500 tons is ?mal1 exPense t0 Government, as the citizens 
schooner rigged, with a speed under steam ln tbe interior would g*ad,y bear tb® great- 
exclusively of about 9 knots " er Portion of the cost to secure a good direct

A colored woman named Edwards be- Practicab!e road during the period when the 
longing to Preston, gave birth to four chil- f r,aser 19 clo8ed by 108 i ‘hat from Howe’s

------------- dren, on Tuesday evening last. The mother Ia‘e‘. ‘?r ®x.a™pl®. la the next place be-
The Delegates.—We learn that the De- and her “ little ones ” are doing as well as oa“3c.Victoria will be the seat of commerce,

legates from the North Amerioan Prn„;nn0= can P088‘bly be expected.—Recorder. .111,8 mv®,veL8 ln,tereat of ‘he greatest im-
s . “ 1 or 0 amerloan Provinces r ’ v _______ portance to both colonies and should be un-

nave met m Loudon, and that the Home Iater from Janan der the immediate supervision of the heads
Government will guarantee the £4,000 000 to „ uviu uapau. of departments ; from the port of Esquimalt
complete the railway from Halifax through By tbe arrival October 9th of the ship being open at all seasons of the year it will 
to Canada - S Buena Vista, Capt. Ayre, 59 days from be tbe Point of resort lor all oceangoing

'---------------- --------------- Sbanghae, via Yokohama in 33 days we fteame,r1a> lhe jeedezvon^ for man-of-war
That Address__Privât» t i o v a u f i . .. , , u ye, we fro(n a|| parts of the world, and should be

England state Z'the Ho,1 f a î°“ F-Bulletui] get the follow,ng items of within easy distance of the Government .ë. . ® , 6 tbat tbe HoU8e of Assembly’s news up to September 4th : House ; and last, though not least, suitable
otaote address was received with disfavor at The Fnsi Yama reports arriving at Osaka Government buildings and Courts are already 

tbe Colonial office. We wonder how long it oa Saturday morning, Angnst 26th, and left in ex.'8tence, and we are too poor at present 
lay on the Secretary’s table before it found ‘here the next day for Hmgo. There were build a new Capitol, New Westminster
its way into his copious waste naner basket !f° Japan®?? Bt0a“iers lying at ' Osaka and b9i2? TLholly oat ,of tbe. qnestioo.

np. -7, . P----- 773. ? I>flr basket. three at Hiogo. The Peloras arrived at Whether onr views.will be those of Govs
lb Oshawa (Ofcnada) Vindicator Hwgo on the 27th and left the next day no ®rn°r Seymonr remains to be seen, bat inas

says that Mr John Cameron, of that plane, 8l8n of fighting to be seen. The Japanese maob 88 ‘nslmctiooahave been evidently sent 
has invented a rifle which is a hundred 8teaa“er c«nasing is lying at Hiogo, leaking oat. Pat tbe Government bnildinge in Vic-
shooter. The model workslwell and the in -° Dad ,a* ?an88 of men were kept pump- loria‘n 8 8tat® of readiness for bis reception,

„ rtalw ’ nd ‘he m mg nearly the whole day. P we think that there is every proability that
tond,‘a

nnteere leate, tô-day on the Enterprise to larly the lower extremities Th^ra 0Qm9teacaa we think ‘hat tha Uaion of the

the sister qapital by thefe brothers ift ^ 'UppUy *e toriaas wilr «^P «b® gr»?toet admtage from.

‘ the new order of things.
.mo saubow is$nei Ji ooio»» I Lac .finnois ' " "

cour»

less

measures
suggested or adopted by them for the public 
good.

It is gratifying to us, as it must be to your 
Excellency, to reflect that in all instances 
when appeals have been made either to your 
charity or for your distinguished patronage 
and countenance in aid of any Institution 
or Society, of a religious or secular charac
ter in Victoria, that a liberal and readv re
sponse has always been accorded by yo'u, ir
respective of creed and nationality.

In view of the anticipated Union of the 
Colonies, while it will doubtless call

Mail Subsidy.—A gentleman in London 
well posted in all matters relating to this 
coast says tbat there is 
the Conservative

a

every prospect of 
government granting the 

much desired mail subsidy to this Colony.

A Pair of Grouse were discovered in a 
garden on Humboldt street, yesterday after
noon. The hen was killed with a stone, the 
cock took wing and escaped.

At London —The H. B. Go’s bark Glara- 
mara, Hedley, was the only vessel on the 
berth at London at last advices:

Mechanics’ Institute.—The usual 
ing of the Elocution Class will be held this 
evening at 8 o’clock.

„ yon to
represent Her Majesty as Ruler of some 
other portion of the British Empire, we trust 
that the change may conduce io every respect 
to the welfare and happiness of yourself and 
family.

Let us in conclusion, sincerely hope that 
your Excellency may with your esteemed 
and amiable family, enjoy continued health 
and every possible blessing. Tbat yonr 
templated voyage may be safe and 

and that you may shortly receive 
dial welcome from friends at home.
Given under our hands and Corporate seal 

of the City of Victoria, Vancouver Island, 
this 22d day of October, A. D., 1866. 

(Signed) Lumley Franklin, Mayor, 
Charles Gowen, Councillor 
Richard Lewis,
J oseph Jeffery,
Robert Layzbll,
Wm. Hebbard,
John Jeffery.

Wm. Leigh, Town Clerk.
The address will be presented at 11% 

o’clock this morning.

meet-
con- 

prosper- 
a corons

0^“Mr Robson received a majority of 16 
votes over Dr Black as member of the Coun
cil from New Westminster.

Q^“Bngler Butler scored 54 points at the
was pro**New Westminster Rifle Match and 

nounced the victor.

Governor Seymour, according to a private 
letter received, we 
land on the 17th September.

A. Denny, the delegate to Congress 
from Washington Territory, has started for 
Washington.

informed, left Eng**are

then be
Summary Court.

Monday. Oct. 22nd, 1866.
Pemberton and Stalschmidt v. Chas Wren— 

Action for $200 damages to oat field: judge* 
raebt for $100. * J 6 »

•• H. Turner v. J. Turgoose—goods sold 
and delivered ; judgement for plaintiff by 
default for $76 70. 3

C. J. Pidwell & Co., v. Ah Chu—$80 90, 
balance of account ; judgment for $68.

t^orson & Hutchinson v. George Francis_
p*or8e’ 75 ; judgment for $18.

J. W. Williams v. B. Kitson—Damages to 
buggy, $20; judgment for $20.

J. Nicholtes v. Peter Byrem—Medical at
tendance, $45. Trial by jury, but jury failed 
to agree.

Mbs Seymour.—Those who have had the 
pleasure of meeting the wife of our future 
Governor, inform their friends out here that 
she is inclined to be quiet and reserved in 
her manner, but tbat she bas a very amiable 
disposition, and is determined to like her 
new home.

1

New Brunswick.
Samuel Brown, a young man belonging to 

Qoaco, committed suicide with poison on the 
31st August.

We learn from the Courier that the works 
on the St. Stephen’s Branch Railroad are 
pushed forward with great energy.

Political affairs are at a standstill, pending 
the return of the Confederation Delegates 
from England.

Serious Accident.—A man name Isaac 
Steadman, employed as a sawyer at B. C. 
Mill Co’s mill in New Westminster, 
with a very serious accident while squaring a 
logon the 29th nit.

met

Gamp now al
together repudiates her part of the 
marriage contract, disavows wedlock 
altogether, and madly seeks to 
herself, Mrs Harris and all around her, 
holus bolus, to

It appears that in 
using tbe guaging stick one end of it came in 
contact with the saw when in motion, driv-* 
ing tho other end of it through the groin and 
inflicting an ugly wound; luckily none of the 
arteries were ruptured, else the 
might have been fatal.

annex DESTRUCTIVE FIRE—20,0 
PLE HOUSELESS.consequences 

Dr Black dressed 
the wound, and the inj ured man is in a fair 
way of recovery.—Cariboo Sentinel.

Certain foreign 
neighbor, familiarly known as Uncle 
Sam, who already has a large family 
to keep, and finds his wits and his 
pockets pretty well taxed to keep 
them. Sairey’s case is hopeless, and 
nobody would care if she
nex. herself to-morrow to Brother 
Jonathan

a

Canada.
Quebec, Oct. 16.—At tbe late fii 

were lost, 2,300 houses burned, a 
20,000 people are without shelter.

Quebec, Oct 17—Temporary 
beieg erected for tbe victims of the 
Private individuals contribute 1er 
appeal will be made to the people < 
and France for aid.

Amtler Creek.—Within the past ten
days five or six large companies have locat
ed claims near Maury’s store, on the flat 
where awas to an- company has been prospecting 
during the past season; several shafts and 
tunnels have beenstarted with the intention 
of working all winter. Nothing has yet 
been struck by the prospecting party, other 
than a channel containing large washed 
boulders with evident indications of pay. id 
the course of a week something more definite 
will be known, as the prospecting party have 
commenced sinking in the channel.—Can- 
boo Sentinel.

Return ofor Brigham ïoung; but 
there is hope for Mrs Harris, and 
would seriously advise her to put on 
her spectacles, and to

the Active.—The steamship 
Active returned from New Westminster aj 
7% o clock last evening ; among the pass
engers were Capt. Fleming, Mr Maunsell, 
and Mr Nelson. Dietz & Nelson’s Express 
from New Westminster was brought down ; 
also, $13,108 in gold.

we
Eastern States.

The fifth section of the Union P 
road has j net been completed.

peruse atten
tively the chapter on annexation 
which we re-publish to-day from the 
Cariboo Sentinel, and the list of “every- 
think w’ot Wictorians ’as to gain,” 
that appeared in yesterday’s issue; 
if she has any “ ’ed ” she will then dis
cover how completely “ took in ” she 
has been, and how immeasurably silly 
Gamp and s’he have been making 
themselves appear in the sight of dis
criminating and unprejudiced people.

Mexico*
•j.New; York, Oot 17—Maximillia 
the field in person soon, and open 
paign.Liquor Traffic.—James Coyle a lame 

man pleaded guilty yesterday to the 
of Supplying liquor to an Indian, and 
fined $50 or four months hard labor.

Europe,
London, Oct 19—The

charge
was money

quiet ; Console 189% for money, 5 
Liverpool, Oct 19—Weather 

favorable for crops. Breadstuff's— 
improving. Wheat advanced li 
lbs, flour Is. per bbl.

Paris, Opt 19—Tbe eminent Fre 
num Honovard (?) died to-day.. 
...-Brylin, Opt 19—Rumors are .« 
th(0. Prussian and Saxon Military ( 
has agreed on the basis of 
pation of Saxony.

Two
foreigners named Jos. Godean and Leon 
Morelia Robbery at Fort Hope.—On the night of 

the 17th inst., a small safe containing $3,000 
was stolen by burglars from the store of 
James Corry, at Fort Hope. Mr Corry ar
rived on the Active last evening in pursuit 
of the thieves.

were also charged with the same 
offence and pleaded not guilty. Sergeant 
Ferrell and officer Tenniel stated that they 
saw the accused drinking with Indiana inside 
a shanty, but the Magistrate did not consider 
the evidence sufficiently clear and dismissed 
the charge.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Tuesday, Oct. 23.

Ihk Last Trip.—The next trip of the 
Active to New Westminster will be the 
last under tbe mail subsidy, which will then 
expire by limitation. It is not likely that 
the expensive and foolish plan of subsidizing 
a steamship to ran in opposition to the 
Hudson Bay Company’s Enterprise, will be 
continued by (he united Government. The 

^intercolonial service has always been safe
ly, expeditiously and cheaply performed by 
the H. B. Company’s boat, and a renewal 
of the Active’s subsidy for carrying the 
toails beyond this port would be, an aot of 
injustice to the Company, as well as a posi
tive loss to the exchequer without eonferr** 
ing a corresponding benefit on the Colony,

It Seems that the fire at the Bellingham 
Bay coal mines was never really extinguished.
The fire has burst out of the chamber into
LÏta LT“ T? L*“»» Elbotio»,—Private «dUc
eotikMth, .iVhT S . ?' “ *»»«»»» U» =lo.e of ,b,
to be more serious tfianit ™ dab6.6r 1S..to,d at ,^e .Outlying settlements and the return of

6 more serions than at anjr gavions tinte, Stamp?
oi j lo toltasive torn ed* tbui.-.

.mb mo He eiiid elitiij -xe odl ebicgai $c fired

The Coroner convened an inquiry into 
the causes of death of the Bella Bella boy 
found with bis hepd crushed in, on an alley*.’ 
way off Cormorant street, on Saturday morn- 
,DS- Ev,d>,nc° «"as taken to show that 
death resulted from violence, when an ad
journment took place until to day, to allow l 
post mortem examination to be held.

a comi

—f: i 77 California.
San Francisco, Oct 23—Legal 

TO* @71%.
Arrived, Oot 22—Bark Eugenia 

from Fox Island, with oil. Sail 
Brjg W D Rice, Victoria.
oil ftli bsfioc r >■ ,

The Ball.—Having had no means of sup 
plymg the names of those who attended the 
bal1 on Friday evening except from 
it is hot to be wondered at that

British Columbia.
memory, 

we should
be at fault in a few instances. The following 
ladies and gentlemen whose names were over
looked or accidentally omitted by the printers 
were present: Mrs W. J. Macdonald, Mrs 
Patten, Miss Adams, Miss L. McDonald, Mr 
and Miss H. Thorne,

THE RIFLEMÀTCH-VICTOR!
New Westminster, Oct. 24, 5 p 

Rifle Maldh has just terminated, 
following result.- Victoria, 464 poi 
Westminster, 462. 
toria, 12.

Majority in fat

New Westminster, Oot. 24, 7 p 
steamer Otter, from the north-v 
arrived here this evening, with fifl 
Telegraph employee, under Mr 
Assistant Superintendent. The w 
section is closed for the season.
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if (BMm Stkgtitph Oregon.
Portland, Oct. 24—The steamer Fideliter 

sailed yesterday, about 7 p. m„ with 20 pas
sengers and a full load of freight.

Lyon’s Extract Ginger. PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&C.a &c.;SPECIAL TO THE COLONIST AND CHRONICLE Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica GiNGBR—for Indigestion 

Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbus, 
Flatulency, &o., where a warm stimulant is required 
Its carefyj preparation and entire purity make it 
cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes, go 
everywhere, at 60 cts. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’s Pu 
Extract. Take no other.
Caution.--See that the private U. S. Stamp of Dema 
Barnes & Co., is over the cork j)f each bottle ; none other 
is genuine

(Free from Adulteration.)

Manufactured byS.T-1860 -x.Eastern States.
New York, Oct. lfitji.—The Post’s money 

article says the price of gold has gone down, 
bat closed with an upward tendency.

Terrible Tragedy in Buckingham 
County, Va.

A correspondent of the Richmond Dispatch, 
writing from Buckingham Court House, Va., 
September 6th, gives the following particulars 
of the terrible tragedy which recently occur-

CROSS E & BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN.

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

piROSSE.& BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 

every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar In quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

* CREAT in AN If SIDE
-CA being made at the Plantation Bitters, by 
two of disinterested friends who have endeavored to imi 
tatate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. Toe people 
won’t be long imposed upon. The Plantation Bitters are 
increasing in use and popularity every day; and “that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized bottle and 
made just as they were at first, and will continue to be, 
or we shall stop making them.
The Plantation Bitters puriiy, strengthen and invigorate 
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an'antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purifv the breath and accidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They curejJLiver Complaint and Nervous Headache.

They make the weak strong, the languid brilliant, and 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The recipe and 
full Circular are around each bottle. Clergymen, Mer
chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak- 
hess lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ot appetite, 
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, &c, 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters; 
but above all, they are recommended to weak and deli
cate female and mothers.

The original quality and high character of these goods 
will be sustained under every and all circumstances. 
They have alieady obtained a sale in every town, village, 
parish and hamlat among civilized nations. Base imita.. 
tators try to come as near our name and style as they 
n, and because a good article cannot be sold as low 

poor one, they find some support from parties who do 
not care what they sell. Be on your guard. See 
private stamp over the cork.

HITS ABE
a score o

red there ;Europe.
The steamer. Scotia brings the following 

news A Florence dispatch says the fol
lowing are the principal conditions of the 
treaty of peace between Austria and Italy : 
the frontiers to be added to Italy are those 
which constituted the frontier of Venetia, 
while under the Austrian rule. The amount 
of debt assumed by Italy is 35,000,000 flor
ins, payable in eleven installments in 24 
months. Venetia is transfered to Italy with 
its assets and liabilities ; its assets 3,500,000 
its liabilities 63,000,000 florins, 
liana residing in Austria are to have the 
right of preserving their Austrian nationality 
if they desire ; all objects of aft as well as 
archives belonging to Venetia will be re
stored. The iron crown of Lombardy will 
also be given up to Italy, Treaties which 
formerly existed between Austria and Sar
dinia will again come into force for a year, 
dating which period fresh arrangements can 
be concluded. Private property belonging 
to political prisoners which had been seques
tered by the Austrian government is to be 
restored with reserves of rights of state for 
one-third. A complete amnesty will be ac
corded by both Austria and Italy to all per
sons condemned for political offences, to 
deserters from either army, and to persons 
compromised by their political conduct.

California.
San Francisco, Oct. 21st.—Contract ha 

been signed for construction of a stone dry 
dock at Hunter’s Point about four miles 
south of San Francisco, which is to be the 
largest stone dry dock in the world, to cost 
$250,000.

Private despatches quote gold iu New 
York, on the 16 th inst., at 148 and 149, 4 to 
5 cents lower than it was on the 15th ; ster
ling 108% ; legal tenders are 69% buying, 
and 70% selling. As an indication of returning 
ease in the money market, we note a con
siderable improvement in mining stocks.

1 Arrived Oct. 20—Ship Heloise, 9 days 
from Port Orchard ; bark Carlotta, 10 days 
from Seabeck. 21—Ship Bivere, 11 days 
from Nanaimo ; whale bark Flora, 15 days 
from Fox Island, Oil ; French bark Harriet, 
15 days from Guay mas, via Mazatlan, 25 days; 
brig Ida D Rodgers, 39 days from Kanagawa.,

Sailed Oot. 20—-Bark Florence, Puget 
Sound. 21—Ship Kate Prince, New York ; 
whale bark Jeannette, whaling cruise. 22— 
bark Adelaide Cooper, Puget Sound.

«

About three weeks ago or more, Antony 
Walton, a wealthy mill owner of this town, 
arose early io the morning with the alleged 
intention of visiting bis mill and plantation, 
but suddenly changinghis route, returned to 
the house. There he found James Leach, (a 
young lawyer who makes Mr Walton’s house 
bis home during the sessions of Court) in the 
room with his wife. Their positions relative 
to each other were such as to excite suspic
ion on the part of the husband, who at once 
ordered Mr Leach out of the house and forced 
the execution of his mandate at the point of 
a revolver ; after-which,.he called, for the 
carriage, and putting madam in, sent her to 
her mother. Nothing further of interest 
transpired m the case, except that a bill of 
divorce was filed by Mr Walton, until last 
Saturday, when Leaoh again rode into town. 
After etrolliog about the village for some 
time, he met Anderson Walton, a son of 
Antony by a first wife. Anderson reproach
ed Leach at once with the scandal, which 
Leach denied with great emphasis; whereupon 
Anderson shook bis fist in bis face and 
claimed, “You — lying—, you did ; for pa 
saw you.” at the same time putting his hand 
under bis coat.

“So you will shoot me, will you ?” yellep 
Leaoh, and drawing his six-shooter, be fired, 
and young Walton fell pierced through the 
lungs, the blood gushing from his mouth and 
nostrils. Just then, Mr Walton, the elder, 
rushed up and fired three shots from his 
pistol directly at Leach, hot missed him entire
ly, slightly wounding Capt. A. T. Mosely 
and a negro. Once more Leach fired, and 
the elder Walton lay a corpse, 
entered just above his heart, severing the 
main arteries and causing instant death.

Anderson lingered until Monday afternoon, 
about 2 o’clock, when, as they were closing 
the grave over all that was mortal of his 
father, his soul joined hirti in the spirit 
world. But the tale of death does not end 
here. Rev. H. C. Leaoh, a highly respected 
Presbyterian minister, died soon after hearing 
of the bloody drama in which his son had 
acted so prominent a part ; possibly in 
consequence, though as to this, no one can do 
aught but conjecture.

Her Majesty’s Table.Plantation Bitters,
MAGNOLIA WATER,

AND ALL ABOVE ARTICLES.

C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. & B. are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whited 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, ad 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe25wv ly

For sala by all Dealers.

C. LANGLEY & CO., Victoria
General Agents for the Colony

;
Vene-

sole

CURES AND COMFORT FOR 
THE BED-RIDDÉÏw.

—BY—
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS.&o

{(FREE FROM ADULTERATION,) 
MAOTPAUTTTBBD BY S'

CROSSE dt BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

Holloway’s Ointment*ex-

This wonderful’ Ointment acts like magic in relieving
and erup- 

it pene
trates and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne 
the most wholesome influence over the internal structurels 
It heqls by cleansing all animal fluids with which it comes 
in contact, and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
cure.*.

and curing old sores, wounds, bad lees, ulcers i 
lions of the skin ; when rubbed on the surface

as a

CRÛSSE & BLACKWELL’SGout and Rheumatism.
Renowned first-class Manufactures are obtainable 

lrom every respectable Provision Dealer 
in the World.

P H.jOftAKS & Co., Proprietors,
New York Oily. JTo sufferers from the racking paiun oi nneumatlsm and 

Gout this ointment will prove invaluable. After fomen
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
flamation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above com 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible epe-

Sipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
_Colds.

rj his class ol diseases may becuredhy well rubbing th 
Ointment, three times a day, npon the throat, chest and 
back of the patient. It will soon penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages of Influenza, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
and safety—indeed, it has never been known to fail.

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with 
C- & B.’s genuine goods, and that inferior articles 
are not substituted lor them.

Td insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles 
are all prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in 
Oak Vats, by means of Platinum Steam Coils; and 
are precisely similar in quality to those supplied 
by them for use at

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
C.sB are AGENTS for LEA A P KERIN’S Celet 

brat-ed WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are 
Manufacturers of every description Loi Oilmen’s 
Stores oi the higheetq iality. , e25-lÿ W

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores and 
deaiers,every where throughout the world.

C. LANGLEY <& Co.,The ball
Victoria,

General Agents for the Colony

Same’s Magnolia Water.
Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness

PEPSINE.

All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy.

This Ointment ia a certain cure for Ringworm, Scurvy 
Scrofula or King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the huraan i>ce is subject. They can
not be treated with a safer or more ai eédy remed v than 
Holloway’s Ointment, assise ted by his pelebrated Pills, 
which act so powerfully ou the constitution and so pnri- 
fy the blood that these disorders are completely eradica
ted from the system, and a lasting cure obtained!)

Dropsical Swellings.

A toilet delight I The ladies’ treasure and gentlemen’s 
boon I The “ sweetest thing ” and largest quantity. 
Manufectured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Used for 
bathing the face and person, to render the skin soft 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, &c.

THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE lor weak an 
impaired digestion, may be had in the form o- 
POWDtit. PEPSINE GLOBULES IN BOTTLES 
on order, WINE,and LOZENGES. 1 he POWDER 
is PURE, he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and oon- 
zenient manner of taking the medicine. Manu

factured by

Qit.m,— The Northern Ensign gi ,ea th,
following deplorable account of the Condi- It curez nervous headache anfl allays inflammation, 
tion of », body of tinkers or gipsies, who have It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the akin, 
token Up their abode 10 some of the caves It yields a subdued and lasting perfume, 
in the clifls at Wick Bay. “If any reader It cures musqueto bites and Btings of insects1 
wishes to see tinker life in its most hideous, It contains no material injurious loathe,skin, 
form, he has only to go to the open rocky 
caves on either side of Wick Bay where 
some twenty-five or thirty men, women and 
children are actually, in Summer and Win
ter, existing. Each 'cdVe''rs under the 
head, lies open to the sea, has access to the 
public way by a rude improvised quarry path, 
and, until occupied by these tribes, was the 
habitation of wild-cats and other noxious 
animals. Bed, table, chair, there is none.
In the centre of the cavern, a few stones 
huddled together from a fire-place ; several 
large stones are used as seats and work tables, 
two or three pieces of matting are all the 
blanketing of the inmates, and there are 
children born and brought op; men and 
women and chrildren live, and move, and 
have their being; the ordinary trade of 
ticker is carried on, and day and night,
Sunday and Saturday, scenes are enacted 
that dare not be detailed, qnd the most de* 
grading lessons are taught the numerous 
brood that the parents are raising, 
sionally distant members of the tribe, living 
in like manner elsewhere, pay a visit to 
either of" the coves,- when a reunion 
takes place. Upward of 160 tinkers are 
Sa Caithness. Not one can read or 
write. Not one ever enters the house of 
God. Not onè recognizes or seems to know 
aught of responsibility to law, human or 
divine. At least one of them, a Maecafie, if 
hot -others, has two wives, each of whom is 
the, mother of numerous children by him.
The girls are prostitutes long before they 
rèàoh puberty. No door is open to receive 
them even into the humblest but in the 
country. The children, trained to an impor
tunity in begging which frequently reaches 
impertinence, never have a kind word spoken 
to them, and from their theiviog pfopensiti 
are never allowed to entera house, and 
watched till ont of sight. The fathers and 
many ot the mothers are expert at their baodi- 
pralt, and make a great deal of money most 
ot which is spent in drink. They never 
think of purchasing clothing, but leave them
selves to the chances of getting cast off rags;,
And consequently they are miserably clad ; 
many ef the infants carried on their mothers’' 
backs having nothing around them but a' 
ithto cotton rag, mssnamed a shift, and the 
blanket which serves

vluewaie of this dangerous and stealthy complain 
whjch frcquently creeps upon us by slight squeamishness 
or trifling jaundice, of which little or' no notice is taken 
until the legs begin to swell. The cause of the evil must 
be looked tor in the liver and stomach, therefore set to 31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ac- 1 * c* r a *
curding to V\e printed instructions and rubbing the Oint- OCJuare, London-,
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie. Most dropsical 
will readily yield to the combined influence of the dmt- 
ment and Pitts. 1 ,_V

T MORSON <5c SON,
It if wLat every lady should have. Sold everywhere • 

Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no other 
Cologne, Perfumery, or Toilet Water afterwards.

DEMAS BARNES & Co.,
•Voj*. ificcldstVe Ag

And may- be obtained ot all respectable Chemls 
and Storekeepers.

GELATINE (Uorson’g Patent) HOBSON’S 
KBEOSOTE,

And every description oi Chemicals, and all new 
Preparations oareiully packed tor shipment.

*»* See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre
parations.

Orders to be made payable in London.

brae es
, N. Y.j

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal Inflammatioi
These complaints are most distressing to both body 

nd mind, fa-se delicacy couuealing them from the know- 
d ge of the moat intimate friends. Persons suffer for 
ears from Pues and similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and effect 
heir own cure without the annoyance of explaining their 
ailment to anyone

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel.
Are lmmeqiatciy relieved and ultimately cured If this 

Ointment be well rubbed twice a dày, into the small of 
the back, over the regions ot the kidneys to which it wil 
gradually penetrate and in almost every case give imme
diate relief ; but perseverance will be necessary to effect 
a t oroughenre.

Over a Million Dollars Saved.

mlGbmtlemen:—“ I had a negro man worth $1 200 who 
took cold from a bad hart in the leg, and was useless for 
over a year. I had used everything I could hear of 
without - benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mustang 
Liniment. It soon effected a permanent cure.”

J. L. DOWNING.

DESTRUCTIVE FIBE—20,000 PEO
PLE HOUSELESS. RIMMEL’8

UNRIVALED

Canada.
Quebec, Oot. 16.—At ibe late fire six lives 

were lost, 2,300 houses horned, and nearly 
20,000 people are without shelter.

Quebec, Oct 17—Temporary sheds are 
beieg erected for the victims of the late fire. 
Private individuals contribute largely. An 
appeal will be made to the people of England 
and France for aid.

PÉRFUMERYMontgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1859.
“ I take pleasure in recommending the Mexican M us- 

tang Linement as a valuable and tndispensible article for 
Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Our men 
have used it for Barns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, 4o., 
and all say it acts like magic;”

a
Warranted to retain its oxcellentjqaalit " in any climats)

RIMMEL’8 TOILET VINEGAR,'.',*» supersede E
de Cologne.

RIMMEL’8 LAVANDES WATER, distilled fr m
Mitcham flowers.

RIMMEL’8 JOCKEY CLUB, Frangipanne, Ac, 
utsite fragrance.

SIMM EL’S GLYCERINE,Utney Windsorand
Toilet Soaps.

SIMMER’S LIME JUICE and Glycerine for beautifying ,

RIMMELS PERFUME VAPORIZER, Perfume Founts .
Ac., Ac. ___ ’

RIMMEL’8 BOOK OF PERFUMES, with 260 illustration»
6s.
Sdtd by all Perth ^ry Vendors in the world

E. Rimmel, Perfumer H R.H. the Princess Wale*
eflS’.ran'* 28 RegentJStreet,and 24 Cornhl 

Jnl786t w . ' J 11 ■

^Both the Ointment and Pills shgnld be used inthefolj 
owing cases •—
Bad Legs,
Bad Breasts, 
Burns,
Bunions
BVte of Mosenetos

Cancers,
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints, 
aiéphantiasis,
Fistulas,

and Sand Flies, Gout,
Glandular W .

Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
144 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ■ and by all re
spectable Druggists and Dealers iç Medicines throughout 
the civilized world, at thé following prices ; Is I led, 
2s9d,4s 0d, 113,22s. and83s each Pot.

%» There is aconsiderahlesaving by taking thel 
Size • ■ ■

Scalds,
Sore Nipples,5 
Sore Threats,!5 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,}
Ulcers,
Wounds
Yaws,,

Ooca-
J. W.HEWITT.

Foreman for American, Wells Fargo-s and Hamden’s 
Express.

• The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 
skating last winter, was entirely cured in. one week, after 
she commenoed to use your celebrated Mustang Lini
ment.”

Uose-hay, 
fib lego-foot, 
Chilblains,
Chapped Hands, 
Corns, (Soft)Eastern States.

The fifth section of,the Union Pacific: rail
road has just been completed.

Mexico.
New, York, Oet; 17-Maximilian will take 

the field in person soon, and open tbe oam*. 
paign.

I
ED SEELY I

Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1865.
It is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Llni 

ment perforins more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv
ery-men and planters should always have it on hand. 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 
in steel-plated engravings, bearing the signature of G. 
W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U. S. stamp of 
Demas Barnes A Co. over the op.

An effort has been made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
stone plate label. Look closely I

arger

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patien t in every 
iaorder areafflxed tpSaph Box. w)6-lyoow DAY & MARTIN’S

REAL JAPAN BLAKNG!SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S •
Worcestershire Sauce. . 97, HIGH HOLBOBN, LONDON'

For affording nourishment and durability 'to th 
Leather it stands Unrivalled.

Bold by all First .Class Houses in British, 
Columbia and the Colonies

In Bottles and. Tims at 6d., Is., and Is, 6d. each
CAUTION-—.D t M.itake the oppo. tunity ol 
cautioning purchaser against Spuhiiere Imita- 
none Oi theiriMAmtitLormta and LAB a^S. 

•«•Orders throughMsroanti • Houses

Europe.
London, Oct 19-—The money market is 

qoiet ; Console 189% for money, 5-20’s 68%
Liverpool, Oct 19—Weather quite 

favorable for crops. Breadstuffs—market is 
improving. Wheat advanced Is. per 100 
lbs, flour.Je.per bbl.

Paris, QctlS—The eminent French state* 
man Honpvard (?) died to-day.

Qqt 19—Rumors are .afloat that 
the .Prussian and Saxon Military Convention 
has agreed on the basis of 
pation of Saxony.

•ig68
BXTBAOT 01 a LBTTB

from»,
MEDICAL exitILlMAB 

at Madras,
To his Brother at

WoBOlSTlBr," Mtiy. 1st 
“Tell Lha & Peb

PBOHOUNOBD BYare
oemroiBSHURS

TOBETHB

Only Good Sauce,
and applicable tp

un-

11
asstess ®nra that theirjSanc 
lsàapemüh» is highly esteemed i 

India, and is, In my 
opinion,the most pa 

|E$|™ latable ,as well aaQie 
■wfapMpmoHt wholesome 

Sauce that is niade.,

BVBBY VABIBTY OF

; Lyon’s Kathairon, niBB.;g

Washing made Easy!as a warp to the 
mother and them. Such ia Caithness tinker- 
dom. People talk of the degraded state of 
the Zalas or'Hottentots, but it is clear that 
while the most sunken tribes of Africa can 
not be: more ignorant, their influence for 
evil is much less than is that of our tinkers, 
whose very tone.and language are daily im
itated by the children of Caithness Christ* 
inns.”

LCaixtlon.
Lea & Perrins

a common occu lt is a most delightfill Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf aufi dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean 
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy. - 
It prevents hair turning gray and falling oft.
It restores hair upon permatorely bald heads.
This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. It is 

pretty—it is cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the 
car-load, and yet its almost incredible demand is dàily 
increasing, until there is hardly a country store that 
does not keep it, or a iamily that does not use it. 
a' E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

THE FAMILY WASHING
Sfii«!îSâs$ttîfts^estsy‘
“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”

Begte caution the public against spurlou imi 
lions ot their CelebratedCalifornia.

San Francisco, Oct 23—Legal Tenders, 
70! @71%.

Arrived, Oot 22—Bark Eugenia, 24 days 
from Fox Island, with oil. Sailed, 23d— 
Brig W D Rice, Victoria.

British Columbia.

THE RIFLE MATCH-VICTORIA WIN S !
New Westminster, Obtl 24, 5 p.m.—The 

Rifle Matdh has jnst terminated, with the 
following result; Victoria, 464 points ; New 
Westminster, 452. Majority in favor of Vic
toria, 12.

New Westminster, Oot. 24, 7 p. m.—The 
steamer Otter, from the north-west coast, 
arrived here 4bis evening, with fifty Rnasiau 
Telegraph employes, under Mr Conway, 
Assistant Superintendent. The work on that 
aection is closed for the season.

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
L. a P. having discovered that several of the Fo 

eign Markets have been supplied with SruBtouelM' 
tâtions, the labels closely resemble those ol th< 
genuine Banoe, and in one or more n stance s t hi 
names oi L. a P. pobqbd.

L.aP.will proceed against any one whb mal 
manufacture er vend snob imitations and have in) 
truoted their oorrespondonts,fnthe various par 
o1 theiïïîghts1.0 *dT“e WV of Sl^iniiihgemea

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sance.
*** Sold Wholesale and tor Export bythe Pri 

prietors, Worooster; Messrs. Crosse add Blackwell, ‘ 
Messrs - Barelay and Sons, London; etc., eto.;an< 
by Grocers and ODmen universally • nlO lawly

JanloB, Green & Rhodes,
Agent») <OF'VICTORIA, Y : I.

iourt,h81onîEr‘’W^e°"“^e “dtSiii

Low, London. 7
Wholesale Agents for Vanoonver island.

MESSRS..JASlOIi, GREEN a RHO 
nis lrw.......

Strange Sight.—As tho steamer Ori
flamme was on Tier way to Ibis'port the fol
lowing stngblar dcctHreneb-wAB noted V Wtien 
tire steamer was off the month of the Ump
qua river the attention of the officers was 
attracted by the sight of shoals of fish cross
ing the course of the ship. They seemed to 
move in a dense shoal. Myriads of these fish 
seemed to fill the water, i and ’ apparently un
disturbed by the vicinity of the ship, moved 
on their course. They were supposed to be 

fish,.and if so, were,supposed tube young, 
and from banks situated in the vicinity. They 
seemed te be from a foot to eighteen inches 
in length, with à Well formed bead, resembling 
in shape that of a flounder Or sole. . The Jail 
was perfectly round and seemed to have a 
fringe-like substance surrounding it.—Ore
gonian.

I

i>«u : KEATING’S :

COUGH LOZENGES.

.isrssmsatïïw sses#»
em d the'y*rs ®o*t agreeable and effleaoions-

no., Î9, St Paaf’s Chnrehyard London. Bold Re
tail by all Druggists and Patent Medicine Vendor 
in the world, yl 6m w

•ni •j
D

Ja6 iy w

Lyon’s Flea Powder Bank of British Columbia, 
3ST O J3& m

fTPB AGENCY1 OT1' Ttiis BANK AT
A at Queenellemouth, B. 0.y Will be closed on and after 
the 27 th inst.

sun

Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder ,-is instant death to 
gleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the insect 
species. It is one of the few articles that can be relied 
upon, and for a mere two bits we can save the bites and 
bills of these little pests. None is genuine unless signed 
by B. Lyon, and bearing the private stamp of Demas 
Barnes* Co., New York;

WM. G. WARD, 
Acting Manager.

Victoria, V. I., October 16th, 1866. ec!5
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’August, the Italian Miniate, 
a.quekoD board the MageZ 
ixtraomfnary of Ftaaoe. ^The
e ltoliitif M-1 • 8ePtember for 
kin h •,D,8,er’ wh»wa,
r; he. being accredited to 
China, with whom he seeks a

quadron lying at Yokohama, 
the following vessels, viz •— 

■orant Adventure, Princess 
and Bustard, of which the

a cC! *in a fewdays

trouble had been experienced 
aerchants, owing to the:irie_ 
itzihoo ÈXBh-ange. wMti,-—^
?the Japanese Government.
s authorities had 
ihd over the new agreed to

uthorities within twenty-one 
i excepted.

on of the (Monies,
‘‘Cariboo Sentinel. ”j

i really painful! to behold the 
h to which the Victorians 
bemselves by their thought- 
placing men in power who 
Of anything nppèrtainibg to
have contentéd themselves 

S produced by opposing the 
the irritation produced by 
proceedings was the only 
we might laugh at these 

iers as so many pimples on 
'ly,- that .have to be endured 
ble of getting rid of them 
ore time and thought than 
bat when wholly regardless 

i they rush into.........  measures
iterests.of all, it surprises us 
it people like the Victorians 
the mischief arid then allow 
a all the mischief to enuncii 
easonable balderash in his 
?raph,y’ which is sent forth 
xpressing the sentiments of 

the action of the Home 
;noring the Victoria people 
when their chosen repres- 
regislative Assembly is still 
m in the public press in 
uld not be permitted for a 
y other government ? It is 

aware that all bis paper 
own wounded vanity, but 
d are not cognizant of that 
rtesy and want of common 
tacks made upon Governor 
itinue to be a cause of una- 

shame to Victorians. If 
or had the, , power and
Island with a rod. of iron 
Id only be the merited re- 
jonduct of the people ; but 
>bable or possible. With 

which will be used only 
sessity, Governor Seymour 
9 orthodox Gubernatorial 
th a due sense of his re- 
> people and the Imperial 
;be primary object of the 
■ting with the Council will 
islres of the people from 
9ntatives, it will be inonm* 
is to send as their repres- 
h men as are sufficiently 
heir wants, and who will 
Hive Council with the 
ict in accordance with the 
istitnents. Of what avail 
miscall the Governor if we 
irs to mislead him ? better 
id appeal to the Governor 
outcry heretofore has been 

has so predominated 
t popular feeling was in. 
nted. There will no long- 

for this complaint, the 
will exceed the officials, 
members being no longer 
iretext that the officials 
orts to do the people jus* 

directly responsible to 
laenciea for their votes, 
xt great bone of cod ten- 
seat of Government, and 
iner in which Governors 

in Victoria we should 
i tiding the Queens’ repres
ser mercies of the Vic- 
know that the great ma» 
of Vancouver Island have 
eigned dissatisfaction the 
imagogoes that accident 

If we lean to Victoria 
dace for the capital it is ' 
ntral, or that the people 
ur eyes, or that we have 
nything else that might 
iroved ; but because the 
nication are such as are 
i a seat of Government, 
itter routes of commuais 
Nor during the winter can 
t from the sea coast than 
ie Fraser, and at a very 
vernment, as the citizens 
I gladly bear the great- 
to secure a good direct 

in g the period when the 
ice ; that from Howe’s 
In the next place be- 

ie the seat of commerce, 
terest of the greatest im- 
onies and should be un- 
supervision of the hea4s 

the port of Esquimalt 
asons of the year it will 
art-for. all oceangoing 
ezvous for man-of-war 
e world, and should be 
oe of the Government 
augh not least, suitable 
:s and Courts are already 
are too poor at present 
itol, New Westminster 
be question. 

i will be t4ose of Govs 
os to be seen, but inas- 
ittve been evidently seat 
iment building» in Vio- 
liness for his reception,
S -every ptoability that 
residence j there for the 
ij be the ultimate de
mi location of the Oapi 
’iotoria, under any oir- 
ijthat the,Union of the 
> reestablish its former 
irever the seat df Gov- 

If be located. Vic- 
reatest advantage from.

iment

c-J aid

1
;
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flame owned by the Wilson, Broase; Dutch 
Bill and other companies was washed np, and 
yielded 60 ozs ; Dutch Bill co’y washed 24 
czs for three days work. Bailey co’y ma
king over wages ; Steadman co’y making 
wages ; Six-toed Pete co’y are starting a 
drift which they intend working during the 
winter ; Dietz co’y cleaned up from their 
ground sluice daring the last three weeks 
220 ozs ; the Welsh co’y washed np for the 
first time this season 54 ozs last Thursday ; 
Australian co’y are running a drain to tap 
their diggings from the Welsh co’y; Wat
son co’y are preparing to work from their 
lower shaft ; Davis co’y are reported to have 
struck a good prospect ; Camp co’y washed 
for week 20 ozs ; Cariboo co’y washed 80 
ozs for week ; Lillooet co’y took out 30 ozs 
for two days work ; Caledonia co’y made 
about expenses last week ; Cameron co’y 
took out 100 ozs for week ; Forest Rose co’y 
took out 57 ozs ; Prairie Flower co’y had 43 
ozs ; Raby co’y had 70 ozs ; Prince of 
Wales co’y are reported to have struck a 
prospect of $2 to the pan in a top strata. 
The companies below the latter company 
have not yet got the water out of their dig
gings since the flood.

In Conklin’s Gulch the United co’y washed 
up for the past week 250 ozs.

The New Excitement at Bio Bend—The 
following is from the Walla Walla Statesman 
of the 12th instant : We learn from Mr John 
O’Donald, who is down from Colville, that 
quite an excitement existed in that place at 
the time he left, in regard to so-re very ex
tensive mining ground just discovered on 

42 Arrow Lake, about half way between Col
ville and the Big Bend country. Nearly the 

5i whole population stampeded for the new dig. 
61 gings. About five miles of country has been 

prospected over, and Mr O’Donald 
sured that from ten cents to six bits to the

....... 452 pan was easily obtained. The steamer “49/
Capt. Len. White, runs past the new &&- 

yds Tot gings en route to the Big Bend mines. Mr 
O'Donald brought quite a lot of the dust 
with him, and it is pronounced to be worth 
$18 per ounce ; the dust resembles Mormon 
Gulch gold of California. It is certainly 
good for sore eyes to get a sight of such duet 

67 as “Uncle John” has on exhibition. Capt 
White is in good spirts ; the last trip of the 
“49” took up forty passengers and a large lot 
of goods to the new diggings. We are glad 
to learn that we have such diggings so close 
at hand, and hope that they may prove not 
only rich but extensive.

John Malowanski, Captain of the Indian 
trading schooner Langley, was shot and 
verely wounded on Naas River, recently, by 
a savage. The Indian’s father was killed 
some four years ago by a white man. By 
Indian law, if a member of a tribe is killed 
by a member of another tribe, the duty de« 
volves on the wounded man’s nearest relative 
to avenge bis death by taking the life of the 
first member of the murderer’s tribe that he 
encounters. In observance of this law, when 
Malowanski visited Naas River to trade, the 
Indian came forward with a double-barreled 
gun, and, while pretending to examine its 
lock, pulled the trigger and fired the contents 
of both barrels at Malowanski. One ball 
passed through the victim's right arm and 
the other through one of his legs. The 
sassin professed to have shot Malowanski 
accidentally; but he was instantly killed by 
order of the chief. The wounded 
likely to recover at last accounts.

“ Birds of a Feather.’’—The Fer.ian has 
found a friend. No lees a personage than 
the editor of the Columbian, who calls our 
cotemporary “intelligent.” The Fenian has
tens to copy the compliment into his paper. 
No wonder ! The wretched creature has 
had more kicks than compliments recently, 
and a word or two of encouragement—even 
from so disreputable a source as the Colwn, 
bian—must be very comforting. Pile on the 
agony, Mr Columbian ; your words are as 
pleasant to the Fenian as soothing syrup to 
teething children. Give him another dose— 
he wants it.

Death in the R, C. Hospital.—Coroner 
Jones held an inquest yesterday upon the 
body of John Gross, recently admitted into 
the Royal Columbian Hospital, from Yale. 
It appears that the poor fellow, who was suf
fering from disease of the heart and asthma, 
got up during Monday night, and finding 
his way to the surgery, helped himself to a 
phial of chloroform. Returning to his couch 
h#> saturated his handkerchief with the liquid 
and applied it to his nostrils, doubtless with 
a view to assuaging the pain. He was found 
dead next morning.—Columbian.

From Portland—The steamer Fideliter, 
Capt Erskme, arrived yesterday evening from 
Portland, bringing 20 passengers and a full 
cargo of produce. The Fideliter crossed 
Columbia River Bar at 1:30 p. m. on Wed« 
nesday, and at 2:20 o’clock, saw the steam
ship Active from Victoria bound South.

Bio Bend.—Miners from Big Bend speak 
discouragmgly of the alluvial diggings there 
which have in no instance warranted the 
expectations formed of them early in the 
season.
quartz veins, which are believed to be very
rich and extensive.________

The “Enterprise,” with the victorious 
Victoria Ten Riflemen, and 70 other pas
sengers, arrived from New Westminster at 
12 o’clock yesterday. She also brought a 
Cariboo express and about $20,000 in 
treasure by private hands.

Customs Receipts for the week ending 
Oct. 20th, 1866.—Duties, $2517 80; Harbor 
Dues, $75 57; Head money, $43; Tonnage 
Dues, $149 25; Fines and Seizures, $42 76. 
Total, 82828 46. Passengers, i3.—Colum
bian. __________________ ,

The Cariboo Sentinel announces that it 
will continue its publication during the win
ter months as a semi-monthly issue. We 
hope that the enterprise of our eotemporary 
will meet with a generous support.

Mr Bryant, a gentleman from San Fran
cisco, looking at our quartz for an English 
company, was accidentally knocked off the 
wagon coming from Flint District and serii 
ously injured—Idaho World.

Cricket Match.— We understand that a 
challenge has been sent by the New West
minster Cricketers to the Victoria Club. We 
have not heard whether it is to be accepted
or not. _________________ _

Bgfà, Lieut. Mayne, formerely of H, M. S< 
Hecate, has been appointed to the command 
of the surveying steamer Nassau, and detailed 
for duty at the Straits of Magellan.

themselves thankful to Capt. Swanson and 
the Hudson Bay Company, for affording 
them this opportunity of enjoyment. The 
return match is expected to come off in about 
ten days or a fortnight in Victoria :

NEW WESTMINSTER, 
yds " yds 
200 800 

.... 17 14

.... 15 10
.... 14 12

......... 7 14

........ 17 11
....... 14 12
.... 20 16

........ 16 18
16 9

........ 12 4

Grand Total..

VICTORIA.
yds yds 
200 300

........ 16 11
....... 12 13
........ 16 12
........ 13 11
....... 17 14
.... 11 12

yds Tot
600

Ensign Wolfenden......
Private J. C. Brown.. 

11 WHMcOrea..
“ J T Scott___
“ J Burr..............
« C Good..........
“ R Butler.........

Corp. Franslin..........
Private J Connel.........

“ G Williams....

8....46
12

46
10....45
10
12
6.. ..63
2.......49
0.......36
4.. ..33

was as*.

600
Adjutant Vinter........
Private J Wilson....
Corporal Englehardt
Private Kennedy.....
Private Homfray....
Sergeant Woollacott
Private Soar...............
Private Allsop..........
Private Newbury...... r..... 14 17
Corporal Roecoe..................... 12 11

12.......45
9.......43

10.......49
3.......35
6.......53
8.......41
8.......45
8.......49

16 6
17 8

9
12..-.47

Grand Total. 464

GROUSE CREEK
We are unable to hear from more than two 

companies, viz: the Heron co’y, the wash np 
of which for the week was as follows : Mon- 
day, 49 oz $9; Tuesday, 58 oz $2; Wednes- Victoria, Vancouver Island, 1
day, 50 oz $13; Thursday, 47 oz $7; Friday, October-22d, 1866. j
114 oz $10; Saturday, 60 oz $1; Sunday, 85 To His Excellency Arthur Edward Kennedy, 
oz $2; total, 165% oz or $800 dividend to Esquire, C. B., &c., &c., &c. :

May it Please Your Excellency On 
the eve of Tour Excellency’s premature re
tirement from the Administration of the 
Government of Vancouver Island, we desire 
to tender to yon the expression of our sincere 
regret. Since first entering on the duties of 
your office we have found on all occasions 
that Yonr Excellency has rendered the per
formance of our respective functions more 
easy by the assistance yon have always 
readily given—more pleasing by the urbanity 
and friendliness of your demeanor, and more 
dignified by yonr own personal worth. In 
the many arduous and delicate tasks which a 
Government like that of this Colony entails, 
we can bear respectful testimony to yonr 
courtesy, your accessibility, to your un
wearied zeal in the discharge of Executive 
duties, and to yonr earnest wish to promote 
the welfare of the Colony.

Your Excellency will carry with you our 
sincere good wishes for your health and pros
perity, and we trust that your Administra
tion of this Government may be but the pre
lude to a course of more extended usefulness 
and value.
J. Needham, Chiet Justice.
William A. G. Young, Colonial Secretary. 
Thomas L. Wood, Acting Attorney General. 
Alexander Watson, Treasurer.
B, W. Pearse, Acting Surveyor General.
E. G. Alston, Registrar General of Titles.
W. R. H. Adamson, Sheriff.
A. F. Pemberton, Stipendiary Magistrate.
C. G. Wylly, Assessor.

Address of the Heads of Departments 
to Governor Kennedy.

se-

the share. The Ne’et-do«Well co’y cleaned 
np 50 oz for the week.

cedar creek

Up to Thursday last no snow had fallen on 
this creek, and only six inches bad yet fallen 
on Little Horse Shoe Mountain.

The Aurora and Borealis coy’s were mak
ing about wages. The Discovery and Moor
head coy’s were making over wages. There 
are three other companies above the Moor
head oo’y, engaged in sinking shafts on the 
bill side where the pay is supposed to be, as 
nothing conld be found in the creek. ,

Provisions are selling at a slight advance 
on Williams Creek prices. Delaney was 
daily expected with a pack train of provi
sions. The miners calculate on being able 
to work four or five weeks longer.

keithley’s creek

There are about nine men at work on this 
creek, some of whom are reported as making 
$10 to $14 a day to the hand. They all in
tend wintering there.

as-

man was

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Friday, Oct 26.

The Rifle Match.
The Enterprise, with the Victoria Rifle

men, returned yesterday at noon from New 
Westminster. The men, on reaching the 
wharf, were hailed with three cheers. Noth
ing could exceed the hospitable reception 
our men met with at the sister capital, and 
all appear to have enjoyed the trip immensely.
The Enterprise made a fine run up on Tues
day, and arrived an hoar before she was ex
pected, thus preventing the New Westmin
ster Volunteers from receiving the Victorians 
in the manner intended. In the evening the 
Volunteers, by invitation, witnessed the first 
performance of the New Westminster Dra® 
malic Club, which was highly successful and 
well attended.

At half-past nine the shooting com
menced, at the beautiful new range, called 
the Brunette Batts. The New Westminster 
men going in first and making a good score 
of 148 points. Atthe first range bngler But
ler distinguished himself by making five con
secutive bull’s-eyes. The Victorians then 
went in, and made 144 points, four less than 
their opponents. At 300 yards each side 
made 115 points. At 400 yards the New 
Westminster riflemen scored 118, and Vic
toria 121, leaving the latter still one be
hind. The Volunteers then repaired to a 
cold collation on the ground, after which the 
New Westminster Ten resumed firing at the 
final range of 600 yards, makings score of 71 
points. At this stage the betting became 
spirited, odds being freely given on Victoria 
and freely taken. After the first ten shots 
Victoria showed considerably in advance of 
the first ten shots of New Westminster at the 
same range, and the odds in their favor in
creased. Our ten palled up steadily, and 
left off with a result of 84. leaving them vic
tors for the first time against their New 
Westminster competitors, with a majority of 
twelve points. The shooting throughout, on 
both sides, as the subjoined- score will show, 
was really very creditable. The highest 
scores were made by private W. Newbury 
and bandsman Homfray, of, Victoria, 57 and 
53; and bugler Butler, of New Westminster,
53. At the termination of the match the 
New Westminster Volunteers presented 
arms to the victors, and the whole marched 
back to the Gamp, where they were dismissed.

In the evening the blew Westminster Vo
lunteers entertained the Victorians at dinner 
at the Drill Hall. About 150 sat down, in- The Cariboo Prize Fight.—It appears 
eluding members of the Seymour Artillery 
Home Guards and invited guests. Capt.
Pritchard occupied the chair, supported on 
his right by Hie Honor Administrator Birch, 
and on his left by Chief Justice Begbie. Tbe 
usual loyal and other toasts were drank, and 
the enjoyment of the evening was much en
hanced by the excellent music performed by 
the band of the Hyacks. At midnight the 
entertainment broke np, and the Victorians 
repaired on board the Enterprise, much 
gratified with the kind treatment they had 
received. The weather proved most favora
ble for the passage up and down as well ae 
for the shooting, and the Volunteers express

Henry Wootton, Harbor Master and Post 
Master.

Philip Hankin, Superintendent of Police.

[reply]

October 23d, 1866.
Gentlemen I value yonr address and 

the kind feeling it discloses, emanating as it 
does from a body of gentlemen who have 
had the best opportunities of forming a judg
ment upon my official conduct.

I thank yon for the able, intelligent and 
discriminating support I have received from 
yon, and I bear ready and trntbfnl witness to 
your zeal and regard for the best interests of 
the Colony.

I trust that yonr disinterested and honora
ble conduct may meet its fitting reward, and 
that you will extend your services to my suc
cessor as frankly as yon have done to me as 
the best means of promoting the welfare of 
Vancouver Island and tbe honor of the 
Crown.

A. E. KENNEDY.

The Metlakatlah Mission.—We are 
pained to receive very unfavourable accounts 
from this Mission. It is said that the Mis
sionary rales the settlement as with a rod of 
iron ; that he orders men and women to be 
flogged for the commission of offences ; and 
that on one occasion lately, where a couple 
were caught in the act of violating the 
Seventh Commandment, he himself flogged 
the woman through the streets of the village, 
and tied the man up by his wrists tor two 
days. It is also asserted that the Rev. Mr 
Gribbell and his wife are greatly disap
pointed at the condition of things at tbe 
Mission, and have asked to be recalled. The 
natives, it is added, are unhappy and dis
contented, say they have been deceived, and 
wish to sever their connection with the Mis
sion. This intelligence comes to ns from 
very respectable sonrees, otherwise we should 
not make it public, for it can scarcely be 
credited that the natives, with tbe sea before 
them and the forest behind them, would re
main to be illtreated in tbe manner expressed. 
An explanation will, of course, be demanded 
from Mr Dnncan, and a suspension of public 
opinion until his answer has been received is 
desirable.

Confidence is- expressed in the

that it was Wilson who whipped Baker and 
not Baker who whipped Wilson, at Cariboo. 
The fight lasted 55 minutes. At the 15th 
round, Baker was knocked ont of time and 
lay for a long time like a dead. man. 
victor is a stout, broad-shouldered English
man, who fought and won in Australia years 

It is said that the preliminaries for a

The

ago.
fight between Wilson and Eden have been 
arranged.

Remanded.—Henry Williams was yester
day further remanded. Mrs Freddison is 
recovering, and, it is expected, will soon be 
able to attend and give evidence.

COLONIST AND CHRONICLE.4 WEEKLY
45jjt IBteklq Srifejj dMrnàt, stances, would be infinitely more ra

pid, ii unarrested, than that of Some. 
Bnt does the supineness exist among 
ns ? The question can scarcely be 
answered in the negative. There is a 
too general disposition among us to 
let things alone as long as they will 
stand. Abuses, and anomalies, and 
inequalities abound, and evils of the 
grossest description are every now and 
then revealed in connection with
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Sea and Land Forces of England.
No people under the sun are more 

prone to expose their national idiosyn- 
cracies and failings than the English 
—none less sensitive of fair, honest 
criticism, or more ready, after the 
exposure of their short-comings, to 
profit by the discovery of their weak
nesses and errors. Lato papers teem 
with severe comments on the ineffi
ciency of the army and navy, and the 
urgent necessity for reform in those 
branches of the service. Various cir-

them; but the majority of those who 
have any power to effect a change 
are not prepared to make the neces
sary effort. They are too much occu
pied with their individual concerns to 
interest themselves in those of the 
nation. Trade flourishes, and the 
revenue increases, and is collected 
without difficulty; Reforms of all 
kinds may, it is thought, be postponed 
without danger. 6o accustomed are 

of England s greatness undergoing»» Britons to conjure up a fancied seen- 
process of diminution. The public 
mind in England bad scarcely recov
ered from the shock given to it by Mr 
Gladstone’s endorsement of the views

enmstanees, says an exchange, have 
of late combined to force upon think" 
ing men the possibility of the sources

rity in the connate, but vain glorious 
notion of England’s supremacy on 
sea and land; of the grandeur of the 
power that spreads the Anglo sway 
over dominions upon which the “ sun 
never sets,” that it is only when occa» 
sions like the recent European war and 
the visit of a foreign iron-clad, call 
for an investigation into the condition 
of our boasted offensive and defensive

of Mr Mill as to the consequences of 
the exhaustion of the British coal 
fields, when the brilliant and rapidly 
achieved successes of the Prussians in 
Bohemia suggested the possibility of 
an invading army marching from the 
Sussex coast to London, and there 
dictating a treaty, -excluding England 
from intervention in the affairs of Con
tinental Europe as completely as Aus
tria has been excluded from Germany. 
Invasion may be as remote a danger 
as the exhaustion of England’s coal 
fields, and the more remote the greater 
tbe chances in her favor; but the 
readiness with which alarm has been 
taken in both instances seems to indi* 
«ate a consciousness, or, at any rate, 
a suspicion of internal weakness, 
which is undoubtedly of comparatively 
recent conception. Whence the cause? 
Why is it that the minds of English
men are overcast by every passing 
cloud, and that the development of a 
strategy which reduces the value of 
fortresses in national defence, the con
struction of locomotives for English 
railways by a foreign firm, or the 
statement of a British Minister that 
England is more an Asiatic than a 
European power, inspires them with 
nervous anxiety as to the perma
nency of the national greatness? 
Does anybody suppose that there 
could be an end of England’s great
ness if any other people conld sue-? 
cessfully compete with her in the 
manufacture of steam engines ? or is 
there at the bottom a feeling, a suspi
cion—undefined and faint, perhaps, 
bnt still there—that “there is some
thing rotten in the State ?” So far as 
such a question can be tested by sta
tistics, there seems to be no grounds 
for such a feeling. There are no signs 
of decay visible indicated by a 
diminishing population, a failing revei 
nue, or declining imports and exports. 
The population of the United King
dom, notwithstanding the large annual 
drafts to the Colonies and the United 
States, shows a considerable increase; 
the revenue grows, though the burden 
upon the individual has been reduced; 
and both imports and exports testify 
by their increase to the commercial 
and industrial prosperity of the coun
try. But experience has shewn that 
such statistics are not infallible crite
ria of the actual progress of a nation. 
We must look deeper than actual sta
tistics carry us into the question, if 
we are to find any signs of decay in 
the elements of the national great
ness. ^.If we examine closely the 
causes which have led to the decline 
of other nations once great, we shall 
find that the chief canse has been su-

armaments, that the scales drop from 
the eyes of the Government and peo
ple and naked, unpalateable, humils 
iating truths have to be swallowed by 
the nation. Previous mails have in
formed ns of the results of the enquiry 
of the new Lords of the Admiralty 
into the condition of our naval forces. 
We have now been for about seven 
years engaged in the construction of 
a new navy, and yet, six years after 
the launch of the French iron-clad 
Gloire, in 1859, when the value of iron 
casing was first recognized, we conld 
only boast of 12 such fighting ships. 
These ships, it is true, were then, and 
perhaps still are unrivalled ; but al
though wooden ships were superseded, 
and the Americans, who at first re
jected the principle, and other nations 
were settting to work with’ great en» 
orgy, and building or buying a power
ful iron-clad force, the British Govern
ment produced them so slowly, so 
distrustfully, and at such heavy cost, 
that other governments, with less 
money but more confidence, succeeded 
in doing more than they did. Al
together, our iron-clads may be con
sidered superior to those of any other 
country, bnt the misfortune is that we 
have so few of them, and that the 
navy of Great Britain no longer ex
hibits its old superiority of force and 
power. If we turn to the organiza
tion and condition of the army still 
more humiliating confessions have to 
be made, and well may a London 
journal pronounce “ the principle upon 
which its Government is based, the 
manner in which its commissions are 
bestowed and the organization of it 
generally, a scandal to a country like 
England.” Space precludes further 
allusion to this subject to-day.

From Cariboo.
By the arrival of Barnard's Cariboo Ex

press, we are in possession of files of the 
Sentinel to the 15th, from which we glean 
the following ;

A public meeting was held at Barkerviile 
■for the purpose of affording Mr Thomas Har
ris an opportunity of explaining his views. 
Resolutions were passed declaring Mr Harris 
to be the elected candidate, and deprecating 
tbe scrutiny by which a number of miners 
had been disfranchised. Mr Harris asked to 
appear before tbe Mining Board for the pur
pose of eliciting their views with respect to 
the Mining Laws, &o., but that body de
clined to acknowledge him as the representa
tive uf the District, Mr Harris ignores the 
scrutiny of votes, by which 22 of his voters 
were struck from the list, claiming that a 
Committee of tbe Legislature is the only 
tribunal competent to deal with ..the matter.

The community will regret to learn that 
Mr Spalding, the magistrate at Quesnei- 
mouth, has received instructions from the 
Government to relieve Mr Cox, Gold Com
missioner for this district, who gets a leave 
of absence. We believe Mr Cox has not as 
yet received any official information to this 
effect; It is to be hoped that the rumor is 
only an idle one, as this important district 
can ill afford to lose one of the most useful 
and efficient officers the Government has got.

pineness in the adaptation of their in
stitutions to the requirements of tbe 
new order of things to which succès- 
eive generations are born. The canse 
of this supineness has not always 
been the same. In one case luxury, 
in another the too ardent pursuit of 
wealth, has deadened the ’perceptions 
and the conscience of the nation, and 
the bands of society thus became 
insensibly loosened until- they did not 
suffice to hold it together. Tjie great
er the amount of change taking place 
in each generation, the greater ben 
comes the danger which the supineness 
referred to engenders; so that the de
cline of England, under like oiroum-

WILLIAMS creek.
We have but little to record concerning 

claims on this creek for the past week, the 
frost having interfered to some extent with 
the prosecution of mining operations and 
prevented several companies from working 
fall time. All however seem to be taking 
out more or less pay. The Forward oo’y are 
makiog over wages ; the Wilson oo’y wash
ed out for week 34 ozs ; Broase co’y washed 
for week 36 ozs ; four hundred feet of the
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The Army of Engla
If the condition of the i 

of England exhibits, as we 
ed out, a woeful lack of c 
gross maladministration o 
of the British Governme 
ganization of her land fc 
even greater and more c 
gleet, and we may thereft 
surprised at the leading _ 
England sounding tbe not 
and endeavoring to arouse 
to a sense of its inferiority 
curity as compared with ot 
The London Review, in an 
mentary on the state of En 
fences, thus points out th< 
the lethargy and neglect i 
a remedy to the shortcom 
army ; “ Any naval blundt 
watched, quickly reported, 
commented upon. The n 
service form part of our c< 
al Ministry, and are as a 
any other officials to Par 
vote and censure. Not sc 
There has never been any 
change proposed in our 
that has not been met wit 
determined opposition fro 
men both in and out of ! 
Witness, for instance, the 
promotion by purchase— 
his banker’s book, and m 
merits, the test of an o 
fessional advancement. V 
we say if such a system we 
tolerated in the Prussian,. 
Italian armies, but tiercel 
as a most admirable ins 
many of its officers ? I 
unlike the navy, the gei 
in England know little 
less about army matters 
Except amongst those wh( 
tions holding commissions 
vice, our military customs, 
resources, and expenditt 
sealed book, which few, it 
open. People, in general 
we have an army, that gi 
is requisite to become an o 
force, and that to those w 
chase their promotion and 
enough to exchange whet 
the colonies, barrack-yarc 
a pleasant occupation for 
noblemen and landed genl 
the time of leaving college 
settling down to some ste 
tion. But how many me 
day life are there who c; 
our army costs us, or wh 
forces we have to fall back 
many men we lose evei 
death? by whom the for 
governed ? where the autl 
Horse Gnards ends and : 
War Office begins ? or, 1 
we pay for land forces a 
with the expenditure of 
tries ? In short, there is tl 
between the two services, 
as in the navy the officers 
may in some degree hi 
point out where reforms 
and where expenditure i 
in the army we must tool 
side public to find out th 
to insist upon a remedy t 
to them.” It is now a 
that England has by fa 
effective army of any g 
and for it pays infinitely 
any of her neighbors, 
ssesses an efficient army 
times to take the field, ai 
could send three handr< 
men out of the country 
pitals, commissariat, cloth 
etc., are always kept it 
readiness for service. She 
numbers some 400,000 
arms, with a reserve, 15 
and no fewer than 10i 
The English army may be 
145,000 men of all rani 
whom are serving and pe 
the climate in India- 
horses, without any reser 
for this very inferior fort 
the number of men, no i 
at all, and a seventh of 
of horses—of™fier neigh 
hardly be believed, that I 
over half a million per 
than the French do for
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TEMENT AT BlO Bb«D—The

the Walla Walla Statesman 
t : We learn from Mr John 
down from Colville, that 
mt existed in that place at 
in regard to soT.e very ex
round just discovered on 
it half way between Col- 
Bend country. Nearly the 
stampeded for the new dig* 
e miles of country has been 
and Mr O’Donald was as* 
in cents to six bits to the 
tained. The steamer “49/ 
e, runs past the new d-g- 
the Big Bend mines. Mr 
t quite a lot of the dust 
is pronounced to be worth 
he dust resembles Mormon 
California. It is certainly 
to get a sight of such duet 
has on exhibition. Capt 

spirts ; the last trip of the 
r passengers and a large lot 
w diggings. We are glad 
lave such diggings so close 
i that they may prove not 
msive.
ski, Captain of the Indian 
Langley, was shot and se
ll Naas River, recently, by 
ndian’s father was killed 
;o by a white man. By 
îember of a tribe is killed 
nother tribe, the duty de« 
mded man’s nearest relative 
h by taking the life of the 
le murderer’s tribe that he 
iservance of this law, when 
3 Naas River to trade, the 
ard with a double-barreled 
retendicg to examine its 
gger and fired the contents 
l Malowanski. One ball 
e victim’s right arm and 
one of his legs. The as- 
) have shot Malowanski 
ie was instantly killed by 

The wounded man was 
d last accounts.

sather.”—The Fer.ian has 
o less a personage than 
Columbian, who calls our 
lligent.” The Fenian has- 
impliment into his paper. 
3 wretched creature has 
ban compliments recently, 
i of encouragement—even 
le a source as the Columm 
y comforting. File on the 
tan ; your words are as 
tnian as soothing syrup to 

Give him another dose—

The amount voted this year for the 
army, including the sums necessary for 
the more rapid conversion of the En
field rifles into breech-loaders verges 
on fifteen millions, and yet the Times

The Army of England. a*8ertB that “ the oountry haB nothing
TX.. .. . -. „ for its money, that its shores areIf the condition of the naval force . , ,rT, , , ...... , . . practically defenceless, and that noof England exhibits, as we have point- f ’ „ ,, ..j . r , , , c , force can be put into the field capableed out, a woeful lack of energy and , r„ , ........ .? .of standing for an hour against agross maladministration on the part „ . 6 „ „ . ° .

of the British Government, the or- ?reiSn invado/-” ^is assertion is 
ganization of her land force, shows A^cely assailed by the Morning Star,
even greater and more culpable ne- which stigmatizes it as a ‘gross ex-
.. . , . , aggeration,” but it is admitted on allgleet, and we may therefore not be . ° . ’ ., . . .

surprised at the leading journals in «dee ‘hat Government hnsegreg.on.ly
t, . , .. ., . . , _ failed in its management of the army,England sounding the note of alarm, , , . 6 „ . .
and endeavoring to arouse the country an * att 6 case ca 9. ou ^ 0r ®n"
to a sense of its inferiority and inse- ^ l Z f P, ... money. That there should be somecunty as comnared with other powers. , J „mi_ T . • • uT relative difference between the armyThe London Review, in an able com- * , , , , „ - .’ , -, , ., , budgets of England and France is notmentary on the state of England s de- whe„ tbe differ-
fences, thus points ont the cub., for pay andAllowance, to officer,
the lethargy and n.gleet ,n applying „d the Brittob
a remedy to the sherteommg, of the d bQ, mcb „„ e„oraoM dl„
arm, 1 '■ Any naval blander olosel, • be the re8nlt of reck-
watohed, qoickl, reported, and loudly f,,, Then it w,
common e upon. e ru es o e to praggia the terrible waate of money 
service form part of our constitution- , .... .becomes still more apparent. The al Ministry, and are as amenable as ...... . ,, J . -r. first to adont an improved weaponany other officials to Parliamentary ^ ^ re;;dered goldi Ptbe
vote and censure. Not so the army. mo8t formidable in the worldj and thu8 
There has never been any reform or ; to the bluab the other great
change proposed in our land forces PowersofB the army budget
that has not been.met with the most of Prag8ia amount8 to onl 60me. 
determined opposition from military wber0 near £7)000,000, and with
men both in an out o ar iamen • these resources she called into the field
Witness, for instance, the system of the Qther d nQ le88 tban 500,000
promotion by pnrehase-of making men> overcame a Bplendid army, and
his banker s book, an not is own waa onjy prevented by diplomacy from
merits, the test o an ° oer 8 dictating the terms of peace at Vienna, 
fessional advancement. What should 0ther in8tances mi bt be cited and
we say if such a system were not only Mb drawn b D0 mean8 calculat- 
tolerated in the Prussian, Austrian or ed t0 impre88 n8 either with the wia- 
Italian armies, but fiercely defended domof tbe Government or the strength 
as a most admirable institution by of th@ nation) bat .«comparisons,” as 
many of its o cers en, again, ^rg juaiaprop wouid say, “ are oderif- 
unlike the navy, the generd public ^ „ Tfae mind in England
in England know little and ca,e .8 aroased t0 the nece88it oi retorm 
less about army matters in general. in the tw0 im tant branche8 of the 
Except amongst those who have rela- gervi aB well a8 in the admioist,ra- 
tions holding commissions m the ser- t-on of tbe or.law the extension of 
vice, our military customs, regu ations, ^ 8uff and other important 
resources, and expenditure form a matt d tbere ia every reason to 
sealed book which few, it any, care to hope that tbe new Government, if it 
open. eop e, in genera , now at gteerg tbe 8b,p Qf State long enough, 
we have an army, that great interest wiU gtriv6 t/bring about aome im- 
is requisite to become an officer in that nt and e88ential cba e8 tbu8 
force, and that to those who can pur- the dangerfl Qf ^ ,<craw.
chase their promotion and have money fiab» policy that would in the natural
enough to exchange when ordered to * * * „ . , ,, ... , course of events reduce England to athe colonies, barrack-yard life forms ......’ . , „ second or third rate power among na-a pleasant occupation for the sons of j.jong
noblemen and landed gentry between 
the time of leaving college and that of 
settling down to some steady occupa
tion. But. how many men in every
day life are there who can tell what 
our army costs ns, or what available 
forces we have to fall back upon ? how 
many men we lose every year by 
death ? by whom the force is really 
governed ? where the authority of the 
Horse Guards ends and that of the 
War Office begins ? or, lastly, what 
we pay for land forces as compared 
with the expenditure of other coun
tries ? In short, there is this difference 
between the two services, that, where
as in the navy the officers themselves 
may in some degree be trusted to 
point out where reforms are wanted, 
and where expenditure is excessive ; 
in the army we must look to the out
side public to find out the faults, and 
to insist upon a remedy being applied 
to them.” It is now a settled fact 
that England has by far the least 
effective army of any great Power, 
and for it pays infinitely more than 
apy of her neighbors. France po
ssesses an efficient army ready at all 
times to take the field, and in a week 
could send three hundred thousand 
men out of the country. Her hos
pitals, commissariat, clothing, armory 
etc., are always kept in a state of 
readiness for service. She has in round

Kootenat.—A gentleman who left the 
Kootenay mines on the 1st inet, has favored 
us with the following items : The weather 
was fine, and no snow bad fallen. About 60 
white men and 300 Chinamen will winter at 
Fieherville. One hundred and eighty China
men were reported on their way to tbe mines 
from the Colombia river. The diggings 
averaged about wages. A man named Wil
son, from California, recently arrived at Fish- 
erville, in pursuit of his wife, who had fled 
from him will) another man, taking $3,000. 
Mrs Wilson returned to live again with her 
husband, when he behaved with such brutal
ity that she appealed to the Court for its 
protection. The husband was put under 
bonds to be of good behaviour, and celebrated 
his discharge from arrest by getting drunk 
and firing a revolver twice at the head of his 
wife’s paramour. For this offence he was ar
rested, and lies in jail awaiting trial at the 
next Assizes for assault with intent to kill. 
The Deep Shaft Co. bad got in their machin
ery, and having pumped ont their claim, were 
•inking. There was a report in circulation 
that a party of hurdy-gurdy girls bad been 
captured and ill-used by Indians while on 
their way to Idaho.

From the Northwest Coast.—The Ot
ter returned yesterday from her usual trad
ing trip. She left Stekin on the 17th Octo
ber. The miners were all up the river and 
doing well. The schooner Gazelle, with a 
load of wire for the Telegraph Company, 
arrived on the 16th; on the 17th, met a canoe 
with Mr Conway, Judge Elwyn and an ex
ploration party for the Stekin oountry. Mr 
Conway returned in the Otter and the rest 
of the party went on. On the 18th, arrived 
at Fort Simpson and found about one hun
dred of the Telegraph Compaay’s men 
there. Half of them left next day on the 
Mnmfotd and the balance, with Mr Con
way, came down to New Westminster on 
the Otter. Left Fort Simpson on the 19th 
Metlakabtla on the 20th, and arrived at Bella 
Bella on the 21st. The schooner “Langley” 
and sloop “Hamly" were at anchor there. 
Mr John Malowanski, who was shot at Ki- 
gaanio by one of Oapt John’s friends, was 
getting on favorably. His wounds were not 
very serions. On the 22d, arrived at Fort 
Rupert and were detained one day by a 
strong gale. Got away next day and arrived 
at New Westminster on the 24th. Tbe In
dians reported that an American ice ship had 
been wrecked and that the crew were at 
Sitka.

SMtltj Misti titrais An After-Dinner Tarn.
It was a heavy, cold evening, and we could 

hear the rain beating hard against the shut- [From the Cariboo sentinet.j
tered windows, ae my friend Ned Davis and Mr McGregor, one of the prospectors whe 
myself drew our chairs close up to the blaz- lately returned from the bead of South Fork 
ing bacchelor’s fire, and proceeded to make Lake, furnishes ns with the results of their
ourselves snug for the evening. We com- explorations: The party, consisting of five1
pleted out arrangements, and sat in silence men, left Cedar creek about the lOthof last 
for some minutes, my friend looking over tbe month, with supplies to last them four or five 
day’s paper, notil be suddenly exclaimed : weeks, and proceeded by boat up the Lake lo

Jones is dead 1 ” the mouth of a creek which flows in a aouth-
“ By Jove! that was quick work,” I re- westerly direction and empties into the

plied, “ for I met him in the city not a week North Fork of the South Fork Lake, the dis
ago, though indeed I noticed at the time how lance being about 86 miles, They traveled 
ill he looked.” ... up this creek, passing through two or three

“ He was married/’ said Davie, laconically, large canons, until they reached a point 25 
as if, in bis estimation, that was sufficient to miles from its month, where they camped 
make any man ill. and began to prospect by ground sluicing a

“ Indeed !” said I, “ he’s changed then ; for Cut, which they had only opened to a depth 
he need to say, the nicest girl in the world 0f 8 or 10 feet before the late freshet drove 
wouldn’t tempt him ; for as a mad dog them out ; they had jnst reached a hard blue 
dreads water, so did he women and child- gravel resembling in appearance that 
ten.” posing the banks of this creek opposite Rich-

“ Changed in that he is not,” replied Davie; field. Prospects of fine gold could be got to 
“ but I’ll tell yon the story, though I’m a bad every pan in tbe top gravel. The bed rock 
hand at ‘ spinning a yarn.’ ” ( slate) was exposed on one side of the creek

“ Fire away, old fellow,” said I ; “ but first and appeared to dip at a very sharp angle 
fill your glass.” into the opposite bank : here they started a

Complying with my request, Ned began : tunnel and ran it in about 35 feet when they 
“ How Jones first met bis future wife,” said gtruck a deposit of slam containing very large 

he, “ or proposed for her, I can’t say—for the quanz boulders and immense quantities of 
best of all reasons, that I don’t know ; but sulphurets of iron, but no gold. It was now 
the general opinion is, that is was she who feond that their stock of provisions was get- 
proposed tor him, and I am very much in- ting short and they determined to return, 
dined to thick so, too. But, however that While three of the party were running the 
may be, he was to be married to Miss Mary tunnel the other two started np tbe creek 
Graves, and everything was settled. But and bad not proceeded far before they cams 
the night before that happy day Jones had a to a range of white marble bed rock, which 
dream, of the nature of Pharaoh’s, with this was about a mile in width, then passing over 
slight difference, that he dreamt not of kind, a slate range for a distance of 15 miles they 
but of children ; which reminding him of his | reached a granite formation which terminated 
hatred for infants, all his former horrors re- i at the head of the creek. They prospected 
turned, insomuch that on. bis wedding-day as they went along and in every instance 
he started . for church with a black patch, could get small prospects ol fine gold in each 
covering his left cheek, where he had ent p0n they tried of the surface gravel. The 
himself whilst shaving, through sheer net- creek is estimated to be about 40 miles in 

At last he stood before the altar, length and is very wide in some places, the 
‘ a melancholy man ; and when, the clergy- banks on each side rising with a gentle slope» 
man put to him tbe awful question that was About two miles from the Lake there is 
to seal his doom : . another large creek running in a northerly

11 * Thomas, wilt thou have this woman to direction and emptying into the first 
be thy wedded wife?’ &c., the wretched named stream. The party explored it to 
Thomas hurriedly replied : its source, a distance of 30 miles, where they

No.’ found three well defined quartz ledges, in the
“What followed I never exactly heard; but vicinity of which a few colors of fine gold 

I believe the bride was carried ont in a could be obtained in every pan of top gravel, 
dead faint ; though, being a strongminded Tbe party were prevented by the scarcity of 
woman, she soon recovered, and sent a mess- their provisions from doing anything more 
age requesting Mr Jones would call upon her than merely prospecting in a very superficial 
the following day, which he accordingly manner, but they intend returning next sea- 
did, in fear and trembling, expecting he 80n and giving the place a fair trial. They 
would either have to marry her, or pay tbe report the country to be well stocked with 
heavy damages of a breach of promise case, game; Cariboo,Bear, Beaver, Otter, and Mara 
But he was agreeably disappointed. The ten, appear to be quite numerous. On their 
lady received him coldly,.and stated that as way down the Lake tbe party passed 4 men, 
he had chosen to pulicly insult her the day beaded by Mr Hilton, of the Aurora co’y, 
before, she would only consider it gentleman- wt)0 Were also on a prospecting tour ta the 
ly of him to allow her to return the compli- | Si.nth Fork of the Lake, 
ment.

“Tom consented, glad to be leti eff «ci easily :, Emiqbatiqn to Canada.-The number of 
another day was appomted ; and when asked Emigrants who arrived in Canada in 1865 
whether he would have he charming Mary th| ronte ofthe St. Lawrence was 21,355, 
he replied in the affirmative, ulwtoi o b> aQ increa „ compared with i864 of 
hear her pronounce the word which won d nd | f lhe l56o W0re cabin passenger, 
him of her forever. Solemnly and distinctly and ^ 795 8tee; 923l gailed from Eng- 
did the clergyman put the question : |igb por’t8 in steamships, 4626 from Irish ports,
wedSdhnTbandr etc, and™ very audibly2^ ^ SS

„d a..v,J did Mi,. Mary ” £?£SP8£ O O.,™” MM
Davis paused to fill his glass, and then c°°: 'tJtofe^nnmber11 conveyed^“i^'eteamshipj

‘m,°n : t , , . . , Li was 16,440, and in sailing ships 4965. The.wPrr J°K-eK Ik DeTr rZvIfpS» 8h0°k number of deaths among the 16,440 emi- 
that day wb.ch they never recovered. t8 who ieft the United Kingdom in

“Have you ever seen him, and was he *teamghip8 wae 8even, equal to -04 per cent.;
happy ? I inquired. , among the 146 who went in sailing vessels

“Only once since have I seen h.m,” replied D0 deatb8. Among the 1413
Dw\.tDd lbeD S® Wa8fD?r8H gfinS’ hi, emigrants from German ports there were 29 

Wi‘h those words my friend finished b.. k* al to 2 c/ct, and among the
story and his tinrd bottle. | 3394 fr0m Swedish and Norse ports 14

Horrible,-At Bolton, C. E, three ruffi- I deaths, equal to 41 per cent. The average 
with blackened faces, entered the house steamers from ng-

of James Hannah, when he and his wife 'lind which called at Irish PÇrts) was 13 
were absent, leaving the house in charge of days, Irom Scotland, 16 cays. Of smling
a little girl three years old and a young man. ^e-f?e*8 tj10 av”a8® vo^g® ”as 
The ruffians said they came to kill Hannah, >and 35 days ; Ireland 34 days, Scotland 36 
and as he was not present would burn the I days ; Germany 36 days ; Norway and S eg 
house. They destroyed everything, and threw den 4- days, and from other countries, 48 
the child down a bank. The horn being | days. ; , ■ -,
sounded they fled, but a few days after
wards, a stranger entered and struck Mrs 
Hannah, when alone, with a large stick. .
about the head. She fled out of the boose, certain popular writers: Fernand Cabellero, 
The child on following her was struck with conceals the name of a Queen’s sister-no 
an axe on the head and pitched into the ^ a personage than the Dnchess of Mont, 
cellar. The murderer again followed Mrs pensier. lhe Emperor s coumn, Madame 
Hannah, beat her savagely, then Jett her [ has s.gned as Camille Bernard, Ha
lving on tbe ground. V\ hen she returned she ros Stack, and Viscount d Albens. The 
saw her house in flames, with the murdered ,ather of this authoress was the late Hon Mr 
child in its ruins. Several arrests have been wjse, an Irish gentleman of good family, 
made, and an American soldier has been and fot many ye?ra Minister at
committed for trial. Threats had before been Athens. He married a daughter of Lucien 
made of burning Hannah’s house. Bonaparte brother of the first Emperor, and

__ B ___ separated from his wife soon after his mar-
Losses durino the Late War.—The j riage. His eldest daughter married Prince 

loss ot tbe Second Prussian Army, under the do Solms; and, a fortnight after bis death, 
Crown Prince, amounts altogether to 67 Vtcioi Emmanuel’s then Minister, Rattazz.i. 
officers and 1.139 meo killed, 261 officers and As the Princess de Solms, her salon in Paris 
5,542 men wounded, two officers and 1,885 was celebrated as1 the place of rendezvous 
men missing. Out of these losses the Guard for tbe semi-literary and artistic world of 
Corps alone contributes 20 officer's and 2f3 j firi . Henri Desroohes and Jacques Rey- 
men killed, 51 officers and 1,499 men wound- [ uaud are the pseudonyms of Madame Dash, 
ed, one officer and 634 men missing. Ac 
cording to official statements thpre‘remain at 
present in all the military hospitals under 
Prussian management still between 33,000 
and 34,000 sick and wounded. Thé1 number 
of the former is stated at about 12,000. The 
proportion of wounded Austrians in the Prus- 

hospitals to wounded Prussians is stated 
to be about two to one—or about 13,000 Aus
trians to about 7,000 Prussians. The Berlin 
Volkozeitung says, that at the lowest calcula
tion the victims of the late short and bloody 
war are reckoned at no less than 20.000 to 
24,000 killed on tbe spot or since died from 
their wounds, to which may probably be 
added an equal number of both parties who 
have died from illness, chiefly the cholera.

Prospecting Party.
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The Telegraphic Expedition.—Forty 
of the Collins’ Telegraph Oo.’s men came 
down on tbe Otter yesterday. A sick man, 
belonging to the working party, will be 
brought down on the Mnmford. The line 
was constructed to a point some dis
tance beyond Skeena Rivet, and within easy 
reach ot the Stekin River. About 50 men 
are yet to arrive on the Mnmford.

Mr Marsh’s Benefit will come off in a 
few day’s, when tbe inimitable burlesque of 
the “ Babes in the Wood,” followed by the 
glorious farce of the “Two Bonny Castles,” 
will be performed by the Amateurs of this 
city assisted by the Marsh family. The 
Amateurs are requested to attend the first 
call-in tbe theatre, this evening, at 7 o’clock, 
when the “ Babes” will be read and local 
adaptions introduced.

The Metlakatla Mission.—The Rev. F. 
Gribbell who arrived yesterday on the Otter 
from the North requests ns to state, with 
reference to a paragraph which appeared in 
yesterday issue concerning the above Mission, 
that he has not applied to be recalled, but 
has left solely in consequence of Mrs Grib- 
bell’s severe indisposition.

A Geographical Blunder.—Tbe Fenian 
says that Mali wanski was shot at Ry-ganni, 
opposite Fort Simpson. He might as well 
have said, at Victoria, opposite San Francis
co. The fellow ought to make a map, it 
would sell; bat the question is which would 
be most sold— the buyer or the map.

Lecture.—The Rev. A. C. McDougall 
will deliver a lecture in tbe basement of tbe 
Wesleyan Church on this (Saturday) evening 
at 8 o’clock p. m., in furtherance of the cause 
of Temperance.

R. C. Hospital.—Coroner 
iqnest yesterday upon the 
oss, recently admitted into 
ibian Hospital, from Yale. 
} poor fellow, who was suf- 
t of the heart and asthma, 
londay night, and finding 
nrgery, helped himself to a 
m. Returning to his couch 
landkerchief with the liquid 
his nostrils, doubtless with 

3g the pain. He was found 
g.—Columbian.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Saturday, Oct 27.

The Star Club.—The new Hall belong
ing to the members of this young men’s In
stitution, was opened last evening at hall- 
past seven ; the room, which had been 
tastefully decorated, was filled with friends 
and visitors, and the company sat down to 
tea and refreshments, which were provided 
on a liberal scale. A large portion of those 
present were ladies. The tables were subset 
quently cleared and a number of glees, reci
tations, aod dramatic scenes, with addresses, 
followed, all of which were excellent, and 
reflected the greatest credit on those who 
took part. The choir, under Mr Spencer, 
sang several pieces very nicely. The 
following was the programme of the evening: 
Address on the origin and object of the Club 
by Mr Carrington , “ Forgive Blest Shades,” 
by the Choir ; Recitation, Lord Ullin’s 
daughter, Mr Semple ; “ Cheerful Smiles,” 
Choir ; Scene from Pizarro, G. Norris, Mad
den,! D. McFadden ; Rolls aod Alonzo, Norris 
McFadden, Carrington; Duet, Flow on thou 
Shining River, Spencer and White ; Addressj 
Mr McKay ; Recitation, “ Out John,” follow
ed by the “Greedy Fox,” Master Roebotton; 
“ Light in the Window,” Choir ; The Irish 
Gentleman and servant, Williams and Car
rington. An intermission here took place, 
and the programme proceeded with an Ad
dress, W. Renoie ; Song, “ Sorrows of the 
Heart,” White ; Recitation, “ Old Story,” 
Carrington ; Choir, “ My Mother Dear ;” 
Address on Emancipation, by a Friend ; Re
citation, “Norval’s Address,” Semple ; Choir, 
; Nightingale Recitation, “ Soldier from 
Bengen,” Rennie; Choir “How Beautiful Ap
pears Recitation, “ Battle of Ivry,” G. 
Norris ; Dialogue, “ Rival Orators,” Mr J. 
T. Norris and J. Fox ; “ National Anthem.”

ans

iD—The steamer Fideliter, 
ved yesterday evening from 
g 20 passengers and a full 
;e. The Fideliter crossed 
lar at 1:30 p. m. on Wed- 
20 o’clock, saw the steam- 
Victoria bound South, 
liners from Big Bend speak 
the alluvial diggings there 
0 instance warranted the 
ned of them early in the 
mce is expressed in the 
oh are believed to be very

Q^-The Parisian comic sheet, the Figaro, 
informs its readers as to the true names of

!
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rise,” with the victorious 
lemen, and 70 other pas- 
trom New Westminster at 
irday. She also brought à 

and about $20,000 in 
te hands.

ipts for the week ending 
-Duties, $2517 80; Harbor 
Sad money, $43; Tonnage 
?ines and Seizures, $42 76. 
I. Passengers, 43.—Colum-

l|
He ana She.

When spooney he, on leaving her,
Looks, loving, back, and sees

In a white cambric cloud a stir 
Made by the passing breeze,

Let him, ere blest with fond belief,
This to himself propose—

Or does she wave her handkerchief,
Or does she blow her nose ?

SSy* Agassiz made a drawing of a fish, 
having seen only a single scale, When the 
fish was found the drawing proved very 
correct.

Q^- The steamer Enterprise, with a 
number of passengers and an average freight, 
sailed for New Westminster last evening at 
9 o’clock.

The schooner A. Crosby, with 700 
barrels of lime, has arrived at Portland, 
Oregon.

Sentinel announces that it 
publication during the win- 

semi-monthlv issue. Wo 
lerprise of onr cotemporary 
generous support.

1 gentleman from San Fran- 
our quartz for an English 
icidentally knocked off the 
om Flint District and aerfe 
'oho World.

sian

numbers some 400,000 men under 
arms, with a reserve, 150,000 strong, 
and no fewer than 105,000 horses.
The English army may be put down at 
145,000 men of all ranks—83,000 of The President, Mr Carrington, cordially in

vited all young men to join the Association.

yA Happy Editor.—On last evening we 
we bad the pleasure of feeling rich, happy, 
and respectable. We became the sole pro
prietor of five shares in the California Tun
nel Company. The stock is divided into 
1,000 shares, at (5 00 per share, We are 
now classed as one of the proprietors, 
know we are rich. We feel it. We are 
going to help run the tunnel into the richest 
bill in Idaho, and if we don’t find onr pile 
there we intend to continue it through every 
mountain in the Territory, and extend it 
through Nevada and California, and if we 
don’t find the rooks we are alter we intend 
to undermine Utah aod Mexico and blow 
Brig and Max out of the country for tbe 
country’s good. So look out for breakers 
ahead.—Idaho Union.

g@r Mr Stuart Mill is so explosive when 
interrupted/» laughed at by the unmannerly 
Tories that they have given him the title of 
“Powder-mill.”

Death of Vice Admiral Rich—We have 
to announce the death of Vice Admiral C. 
Rich, who died yesterday afternoon at his 
temporary residence in Ptillmall, from the 
effects of an accident. On Sunday night, in 
descending the lower flight ot steps of the 
staircase at the United Service Clnb, he 
made a false step and fell with great violence 
on the marble pavement. He sustained a 
very severe out on the head, besides other 
injuries. The Admiral was immediately 
taken to his lodgings, a few doors from the 
Clnb, and medical aid was promptly obtain
ed. He died yesterday afternoon between 12 
and 1 o’clock—Times.

whom are serving and perishing from 
the climate in India—and 14,000 
horses, without any reserve. And yet 
for this very inferior force of a thirc 
the number of men, no reserve army 
at all, and a seventh of the number 
of horses-of-her neighbor, it will 
hardly be believed, that England pays 
over half a million

WePolice Court.—Henry Hicks, a seaman 
belonging to H. M. S. Malacca, was yester
day charged in the Police Court on suspi
cion of stealing a number of photographs and 
also with maliciously damaging a looking 
glass at Gentile’s gallery. The prosecutor did 
not wish to press the charge, but Hicks was 
remanded for one day to enable the Police to 
make enquiries of the officers of the ship as 
to the man’s character.

h.— We understand that a 
m sent by the New Weet- 
i to the Victoria Club. We 
hether it is to be accepted

In the food of the South Kensington 
Museum stands the “poor man’s filter.” It 
is an ordinary flower-pot, plugged (not tight
ly) at the bottom with sponge. A layer 
of coarsely powdered charcoal, about one 
inch thick, is-placed in the bottom of the 
pot, then another layer of sand of tbe 
thickness, then pebbles, coarse gravel, and 
stones are placed on the whole. This forms 
an admirable filter, and one within the reach 
of the poorest.

tyne, for merely of H, M. Si 
1 appointed to the command 
steamer Nassau, and detailed 
traits of Magellan,

same

per annum more 
than the French do for their army.
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% Mtltt Stifeh Cnlonat authorities to whom it is intrusted, 
and who appeals to his partners :n 
these offences as judges between him 
and the Government that employed 
and trusted him, is certainly not fit to 
train anew country in the^ways of 
order, moderation, and obedience to 
the law. While the Governor of 
Victoria has been removed, another 
Governor leaves our own Victoria to 
report himself at the Colonial Office. 
There is, however, this wide difference 
between them : the one allowed 
himself to become a party to 
constitutional act and incurred the

.Tub Enterprise is not expéeted from 
Fraser River before noon to-day, having 
waited at New Westminster for the Volun
teers, who were to be entertained at dinner 
last night.

Notice—All ^bills furnished against the 
Ball Committee will be paid on application 
to Mr Ward, at the Bank of British Colum
bia, to day.

Bankruptcy Court. €tie Etitlq SrifelfMexican News.

bas been positively determined on, and wm 
doubtless be speedily effected. Indeed oil 
ders to that effect bad been issued by Mar 
8hal Bazaine. Orders have been given in 
hold the place at all hazards, but as there is 
no force to back them, such orders are of 
course a mere brutem Julmen Everythin» 
points to a speedy collapse of the Empire.

al and chronicle
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I BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE NEEDHAM.]

Re Mecredy—This bankrupt came up for 
a second examination, but was not allowed 
to pass on account of not having filed a proper 
statement.

Re James Murray— Bankrupt received his 
discharge without opposition.

Re Chas, Dupond—The creditors of this 
bankrnpt had agreed to his discharge, but the 
formalities of the Act had not been complied

Re Paris Carter—The Judge granted bank
rupt protection pending the payment of his 
debts in quarterly instalments.

AND CHRONIC
Tuesday, October 30,

Removal of Sir Charles Barling.
ThO removal of Sir Charles Darling 

from the government of Victoria, 
thobgh it has drawn forth a spontané 
•ous manifestation of sympathy on 
the part of the colonists, has met with 
the general approbation of men of all 
parties and opinions in England. In 
his case are to be discovered none of 
those excuses and great emergencies 
which palliated, though they could not 
justify, the conduct of another Gover
nor who had shortly before been re
lieved from his duties in Jamaica.

The Departure of Governo
The steamer yesterday c 

our shores Governor Kenn 
amiable and accomplished 
public affairs during the 
hours of existence that rei 
colonies as separate and t 
ganizations, are entrusted 
of Administrators. Wit 
weeks, at the farthest, fro 
■jwritipgthe Colony of Van 
land will have ended a 
eventful career, and the 
absorption into that of its 
less populous and less ei 
neighbour of British Coin 
have been accomplished. 
Kennedy’s rale in this < 
not been a success. His a 
lion has not met and ove 
difficulties that presented 
from time to time with th 
and vigor that distingnishe 
ministration of Sir James 
but we do not attribute th 
non-success entirely to tl 
policy which His Excelleno; 
sued. Governor Kennedy 
this Colony at a time wl 
Interest was irflated and ev< 
blown to its utmost tensio 
months only elapsed before tl 
burst, and hundreds of per 
ruined in pocket and r 
While this great change w 
iplace in our affairs, we b< 
Governor Kennedy tried to d 
to the country ; but, unfortu 
efforts did not meet with th 
co-operation on the pa: 
majority of the Legislative 
that he had a right to expect 
feeling soon grew up bet 
•Executive and the Assem 
began a game of cross purp 
the result is so patent that 
Who runs may learn a lesson 
willed Governor on the 
band of corrupt, designin 
gogues and professional polit 
the other—instead of difficul 
overcome they were enhan 
between the two stools the 
nate country has come to th 
In paying our respects for 
time to Governor Kennedy, v 
not be blind to his faults, wh 
rect attention to his virtues. X 
that a less wilful and at the sai 
more designing Executive, w< 
been more popular, because 
have taken the measure of 
who offered him an opposil 
would have either purchai 
friendship, or acquiesced 
^schemes and tolerated the 
until a proper time 1 
rived to free himself. But ( 
Kennedy did neither. When 
that a conflict with the 
branch of the Legislature n 
sistible, he nerved himself fort 
met it boldly and vanqui, 
enemy, but at the cost of 
popularity. In many things C 
Kennedy was right, but the 
some points in which he acted 
utter disregard for the A 
when that body had 
tutional law on its side. H 
in submitting the last 
estimates j his antagonistic 
during the Police Inquiry, 
fusai to furnish statements 
counts, were acts that his best 
could neither palliate 
They were as clearly wrong 
vote of noosconfldence of the 
bly and their attempt to usurp 
tive functions—acts that callei 
on their heads the execration 
constituents, and ended in the 
ftiqnof our only representativ 
by the Imperial Govern mei 
are not among those who beli< 
bad the Governor been ever s< 
jpg he would have long i 
» certain clique of discontents 
Colony; but we do think the 
had chosen better advisers t 

aye reason to know he at tin 
suited, his administration 

.. met with at least a partial sue 
stead of being almost a fail, 
was the very , unpopularity of 

Kennedy’s early advisers

one

Frightful Famine Scenes and Suffering 
of the People of India. 58

[Calcutta Correspondence of the London Times.]
I started from Midnapore, a civil station 

about seventy miles southwest of the cani al 
on the morning of the 2<?th of June, and bad 
hardly proceeded some seven miles when 
commenced the painful sights which, varying 
only in intensity, continued until I again re 
turned to this place. Rain had fallen 
heavily during the night, and the palki men 
were trndg.ng slowly through the mud, when 
a little after daybreak I saw two bodies under 
a tree. As there seemed to be a slight mo- 
tion in one, I alighted, and on going up to 
it found, covered under an old cloth, with 
just a spark pf,life left in him, an old man
ffTJJhdH1Dg,ft!°m *UDger- He “PPeared as 
f kk b!-d va.,lh'n P,ece of transparent India 

rubber tigh.ly drawn tiver his skeleton frame 
so emaciated had he become. I gave him 
some beer, and he slowly faltered out his tale
° .wo,e- He Mid that he and his companion
had left their homes, after seeing their 
families die from the effects of cholera or 
amine, and had got thus far on their journey 

towards Midnapore, hoping to get relief 
there, when one, struck by damp and hunger 
dies on the road under a tree, and the other 
wakes to find his friend a corpse, and himself 
exhausted and drenched by the heavy rainéthat had fallen during the* night, unaVleïo
?n°7®- ÏÏ® J?g8,.a.Dd Jackals least off the 
body, while this living skeleton, but a few 
paces off is powerless to preveot them. He 
faintly begs from the passers-by, but in vain 
Hunger is gnawing their vitals also. They 
all turn a deaf ear to his cry. The beer 
seemed to revtve him; and I went to my 
palki to get some biscuits, but returned to 
fiod the poor sufferer in a state of coma, and 
in a few minutes he was dead. The ha f- 
picked body of his companion attested his 
tale.

I continued my journey, passing at inters 
vais the deacl as they ,lay unburied and in 
every stage of decomposition on the side of 
the road. Sometimes I would see a cluster 
together. In one place there were twenty- 
two bodies within a half a mile; in another 
six, close together, all more,or less mangled 
and torn by jackals, dogs and vultures. 
Pushing,my way th.ough the jungle and over 
paddy fields, often obliged to swim sundry 
streams swollen by the late floods, in one of 
which my palki was upset, I traversed one 
hundred and twenty mijes of country, when I 
reached the house of a Mr Falls, an assistant
h«r^e Tl* tWat8°? & Co ’a indigo concern 
here. That gentleman informed me that a 
woman had died by the roadside, and that a 
living child was said to be at ber'breasf. He 
®®D! °ut bl'8 servants, who returned Saying 
that they had found the corpse and the child 
but the mother’s arm dasped the latter so 
tight that in bending it back, stiff and cold,
'! br,oke- They aay that the living and the 
dead had.been thus linked together for two 
days ; at any rate, the poor little infant, ex
hausted by exposure and want, died as it was 
being released.

The above gentleman and myself were 
travelling through a dense jungle. Miles 
away fr°m any human habitation we percei?- 
ed a famished native, of the Sonthal tribe, 
lying on the ground. He had thrown himself 
down to meet a certain death ; but a little 
brandy rekindles the vital spark, and, loath 
to leave him to be a prey for the jackal and 
leopard, we have him placed on the roof of a 
palki. The palki bearers, however, refused 
to budge an inch, saying that their caste 
would be gone, “ Suaviter in modo ” is tried, 
but no go j” “fortüet in re ” then came 
mto play. They murmured, looked at the 
Pa 51' *orj* bQttje of grog,, and. than
trudged along with their tipsy burden. The 
b.ra?<ty been too strong forhita. l am 
glad to add that in twenty-four hours after 
this the burden was walking a boat. The 
misery entailed by the famine has brought 
out all the worst qualities of the loteer class 
of natives. As a rule, affectionate and, fond
In A°T8’ .the*have in 'oo many in. 
stances fled, leaving their wives and families
to starve ; hut, as an eye witness in two oases

young children, crawls up to a planter's house 
just,as Iunoheon was being carried from: the 
table ; she begs for the remains of the curry 
and rice, which are at once taken out into 
the verandah and placed before her. With
out attempting to eat, she quietly seats the 
three children around the dish, who^n a few 
minutes demolish its contents, and although 
the mother is wasted to, a skeleton, vat; 
mumbling her thanks, she turns away gratfrr 
fnl that her offspring have been fed, even 
while she herself still hungerethi In another 
village we met a little girl and her mother 
lying under a mango .tree. Both were faint 
from hunger ; they had been trying to keen 
life together by feeding on snails picked oat 
of ponds, berries and lizards, where they conld obtain them, bat daily feeling weake^ 
hey had sunk down under a tree, awaiting a

inTZ8 , some boiled rice
and pat it before them. The younger is the
her°Hertr; weak to raise
herself. Although the child’s big eye*
hanH8fld «on fi„b?g7 Sleam, yet her little 
hands, well filled, first seek the mother’s
mouth, and not until half thé rice is thus
gone does she herself eat.

jildge of ‘he «umbers 
that have died from actual want, as no re
turns are kept : put taking the three districts 
Of Baiasore, Cuttack (tnd Midnapore, I should 
say quite twelve hundred a day. Jn Balaspre 
large plague pits have had to be dug near 
the towns to receive the bodies of those found 
dead near their precincts, but in too many 
instances the bodies are left to rot on the 
roadside.

88B. The Gunboat Forward arrived from 
Metlakatlah yesterday afternoon. She 
ports all well at the Mission.

BEB- A private telegram from Cariboo 
announces that Baker whipped Wilson in 
fourteen rounds.

The Ftdbliter sailed from Portland for 
Victoria on Tuesday afternoon at 5 o’clock, 
and will be dne to-day.

The Panama Steamer, with Governor 
Seymour on board, was due at San Francisco 
on Tuesday.

KF* The schooner Minerva, hence for 
Honolulu, S. I„ reached her destination in 
seventeen days.

S. Charybdia and Caméléon 
aje-in dock at Portsmouth, England, refitting 
for foreign service.

Down —The wires were down yesterday 
south'of Yreka.

An Accused Man calls upon God to 
Strike him Dead and fails instantly 
a Corpse.
Whatever version may be given to a cir

cumstance that occurred in this city yester
day afternoon, the most thoughtless must per 
force admit that the result is most strange 
and startling, and well Calculated to turn the 
serious man to more profound meditation, and 
even stay the reckless man in his course A 
man of robust health, and in the prime of 
life, is accused of a crime under circum- 
stances of almost positive proofs of guilt, 
and, while be calls upon God to bear witness 
to his innocence, is struck dead almost before 
the appeal has left his lips. Incredible as
eraIlyrtrnT8,aDCe8 appear- thBJ are l>t-

A little over a year ago, there iived in a 
smaff village in Sweden, a man by the name 
of Rosencnst, whose ostensible pursuit was 
that of a tailor, but rumor had it ‘ that his 
prmcipa revenue was derived from poachin» 
and stealing, and at least this, i impression 
was so strongly confirmed that be suddenly 
left that village to evade the arm of justice. 
He came to this country about eight months 
ago, and took up his residence in Chicago 
where he again worked at his trade. Hav
ing a family, he fonbd it difficult to support 

em„1D city, and, consequently sent them 
on a farm about 14 miles from Chicago. He 
were1U.P,°?>,O0k ,odSiDgs at a boarding-honse, 
INo. 144 Burnside street, and for a long time 
no suspicions were entertained as to bts char
acter. _ Recently several valuable articles 
belonging to boarders at the house were 
fonnd missing, bat no olae as to the perpe
trator could be detected. Yesterday after
noon another theft was discovered and the 
proofs of guilt pointed directly to Rosencrist 
—no one else having been near the apart
ment since the time the articles stolen were 
last seen. On being accused, he stoutly de- 
nied the theft, but, finding no credence was 
given the denial, he suddenly grew more 
passionate, and, lifting up bis hand toward 
heayen, exclaimed that he hoped his <(tongue 
would rot in his mouth, his head drop from 
bts shoulders, and God strike him dead on 
the spot,” if he was guilty. No sooner had 
these words escaped his lips, when he sudden
ly began to reel and stagger, and, before 
support could be given, he le i to the floor— 
dead.. The excitement, this incident created 
among the bystanders can better be imagin
ed than described. Strong men stood par
alyzed, women fainted, and none were ablet 
to speak for some minutes. The occurrence 
was so horrible, this apparent retribution so 
terrible, that meo doubted their senses. But 
the dead man remained prostrate on the 
floor—a ghastly proof, of the reality. The 
rumor of this st/aoge and startling fatality 
soon spread through the neighborhood, and 
in a few minutes the house was filled with 
bortor-strioken people, noue of whom doubted 
that the hand of God was .thos made visible.
A physician was called, who pronounced the 
cause of death to be disease of the heart, 
produced by over excitement. The body 
has been conveyed to the dead-house, where 
an inquest will be held to-day.—Chicago 
Times, Sept. 17.
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The Late Ball.an un*

Government House,
October 2Zd,

My Dear Mr Mayor :—May I ask you to 
accept for yourself, and convey to the gentle
men associated with you, the very grateful 
thanks of Mrs Kennedy, my daughters and 
myself, for the very handsome and agreeable 
entertainment to which yon invited us.

It will be a lasting gratification for ns to 
know that we carry with us to another home, 
the good will and kindly feeline of so many 
honorable men and their estimable families.

Believe me, my dear Mr Mayor, 
very truthfully "yours,

A. E. KENNEDY. 
The Mayor of Victoria, V. I.

Victoria, ) 
1866. jcensure of his superiors, the other has 

declined to be allured from a strictly 
constitutional path, and has been 
tained by them. The one goes home 
officially disgraced and disrated, the 

of thesLiberaI Government, and their \ other with a passport to a better 
removal before the retirement of the 

• Ministry who placed them in office, 
was proof that the policy of the Home 
Government was dictated alone by a 
sense of constitutional justice and 
national integrity. The one Gover
nor was suddenly called upon to act,
And to act boldly, in a great einer- 
gency not of his own creating; in his 
mode of procedure under trying cir~ 
cumstances, he erred, and justly in
curred the displeasure of the Crown.
Thiie other Governor, became en
tangled in a web entirely of his 
wearing, and deserves less com
passion. Sir Charles Darling sank the 
dignity of the Queen’s representative 
in assuming the position of a partisan 
politician, and endeavoring to enforce 
thé mandates of the popular branch 
of, the Legislature in opposition to the 
Council. It is not to the purpose 

. whether the Bill passed by the As
sembly for the collection of Custom?
Duties was or was not expedient for 
thé interests of ’ the Colony. Sir 
Charles is too old and experienced a 
Colonial Governor not to know the rela
tive constitutional duties and functions 
ofeExsecutive and Representative ; he 
mùsi'bave been fully aware of the dan
gerous conrpe he was steering, when 
he continued to collect Customs Du
ties under the Assembly's Bill, after 
an-adverse decision of the Court, al
though acting under the advice of his 
own-law officers; and that no fiscal 
difficulty; however urgent, could be 
held jtb justify a total disregard of the 
controlling power, of one branch of 
the Legislature over the revenue. On 
learning his removal from the Gov
ernment, Sir Charles appears to have 
acted also with considerable indiscre— 
tigm, if not impropriety ; according to 
thé London Times he communicated 
t|e despatch of the Secretary of State 
recalling him from the Colony, to
gether with a Minute which he laid 
before the Colonial Ministry, to his 
assistants and coadjutors in the recent 
transactions — a Minute in which, 
under the form of a narrative, he 
gives his owh version of the affair, 
and incidentally his owh defence of 
bis conduct. That is, he, the repre
sentative of the Queen, the organ of 
the Queer’s Government in the Colo
ny, has forgotten himself so tar as to 
submit questions between himself and 
the; Home Government to the very 
persons whom he is to control and 
guide in,all matters relating to their 
duty to the Crown and the- mother 
obudtty; The Queen’s Government 
in England is in no sense responsible 
to the Queen’s Government in Vic
toria, and we can imagine no line of 
conduct mere calculated to weaken the 
connexion between the mother 
try and her Colonies than an appeal 
by the Governor to his Ministers—and 
through them to the people of the 
country which he has been sent to 
govern—against a decision of the 
Home authorities, especially when that 
decision refers to his own conduct.
The proceeding will hardly be forgot
ten whenever Sir Charles Darling 
makes his promised application for re
dress to the House of Commons, apd 
is,in our opinion, in itself quite a suffii 
oient justification of his removal frbm 
office. A man who allows, in the first 
instance, an attempt by one branch of 
the Legislature to oppress and 
à we the other, and who, having thus 
brought matters to a deadlock, lends 
himself to an illegal] combination in 
order to obtain the possession of pub- 

money without the consent of the

sus-

Both Governors were the appointees

office.

LOCAL INTELIGENCE.
Thursday, Oct. 25.

"mportant to Farmers & Stock-raisers. 
Pemberton and Stahlschmidt v. Wren:—In 
this case the plaintiffs sued the defendant 
for damages done to a crop of oats adjoining 
the Foul Bey road by the defendants pigs. 
It was proved that the pigs were repeatedly 
seen among the oats, and that they had 
destroyed nearly the whole crop. The field 
in which the crops grew was fenced, and 
there was evidence that on the side ad
joining the road the fence was good, though 
the defendant’s evidence was otherwise. It 
was contended, also, on the part of the de
fendant that the pigs had only escaped 
through the alleged defective fence whilst 
being driven to water along the road ; but 
the weight of evidence seemed to show that 
the defendant did not endeavonr to keep his 
pigs within his own fences, bnt allowed them 
to constantly roam at large, and upon this 
view His Lordship decided the case. He 
said that no man is bound to fence as against 
his neighbour ; but if the neighbour, by his 
cattle or pigs, trespasses on nnfenced ground, 
he is liable—that is, he must fence in the 
place where he feeds them, in order to pre
vent their straying. He then went on to 
point out an exception to this rule,1 wherti 
cattle are being driven along a highway, 
(not merely grazing out) and they escape 
into an adjoining field through a defective 
fence; as the use of the road is lawful 
and the damage is supposed to have accrued 
through the defective fence, the person law
fully using the highroad is not liable ; bnt 
he thought the evidence showed that the 
pigs were not being driven along the road 
at the time they did the damage, .but that 
they were constantly allowed by the defen
dant to roam about, whereby the damage 
was occasioned, and so gave judgement for 
the plaintif! for 8100.

Death of the Earl of Craven.—We 
egret to record the death of the Earl of 

Craven, which took place at Scarborough 
on Saturday morning, the 25th inst. It has 
been his Lordship’s practice to visit Scar
borough during the season for several years 
past. His Lordship arrived at Scarborough 
this year on the 1st of August, and 
seized with paralysis on one side—a similar 
attack to the one he sustained about eight 
years ago.
gradually abated until Wednesday last, when 
Dr Cooke found the opposite side was serious
ly threatened. Thenceforward bis Lordship’s 
condition became alarming, and he gradual
ly sank and expired, as before stated, on 
Saturday forenoon. Lady Craven, Lady 
Emily Craven, Lord and Lady Chelsea, and 
Hon. Osbert Craven were present at the 
death of the Earl.—Times.

wasown

The symptoms of paralysis

■ ti
pi The Rifle Match.—From a despatch 

oeived last evening, it will be seen that the 
Victorja riflemen beat their New Westmin - 
stçr opponents yesterday by twelve points- 
The total number of points made by the Vic
torians (464) was very good shooting, 
sidering that they were on strange ground. 
The ranges were 200, 300, 400 and 600 yards, 
which, with five shots at each distance, would 
give more than a hit to each shot. Our 
Volunteers were beaten twice last year by 
the Westminsterites, and show that they have 
attended well to practice in the interim.

The Last of H. M. S. Devastation.— 
Her Majesty’s, paddle sloop Devastation, paid 
but of commission at Woolwich in the early 
part of August, bps been ordered by 
the Lords Commissioners of the Adtni 
raity to undergo a general overhaul and 
vey, in order to ascertain her availability for 
further service. From the defects which 
have been discovered in the, commencement 
of the survey, and from her length of service, 
it is stated that in all probability she will 
be condemned to be broken up.
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“ wat Down in Maine.” — We clip 
the following tit-bit from an exchange ; 
Somebody, evidently an old bachelor used 
to such things, thus describes how they 
do in Maine : “ Quaker young ladies in the 
Maine Law State, it is said, still continue 
to kiss the lips of the young temperence 
to see if they have been tampering with 
liquor. Just imagine a beautiful young 
temperance woman with all the dignity pf 
an executive officer, and the innocence of a
dove, with the charge, ‘Air------ , the ladies
believe you arç in the habit of tampering 
with liquor, and they have appointed, 
exu.i itie you according to onr established 
rult)= ; are yon willing V You nod acquies
cence. She gently steps closer to you, lays 
her white arpi around your neck, dashes back 
her raven curls, raises her sylph-like form 
upop tip-toe, her snowy, heaving bosom 
against, your own, and with her angelic 
features Ijt up with a smile as . sweet as 
heaven, placing her rich, rosy, pouty, sugar, 
molasses, lilly, rosebud, cream-tart, apple- 
pie, peachipudding, apple-dumpling, ginger
bread, nectar lips against yours, and (0 Jeru
salem, bold us!) kisses you. Hurrah for 
the gals and the Maine Law, and death to 
all opposition !"
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men
Death of Mb. Thomas Alcock.—Mr 

A|cock, of Roehamptoo, late member of 
Parliament for East Surrey, died suddenly at 
Malvern on Wednesday. The deceased 
horn in 1801. He sat as a Liberal for New
ton, in Lancashire, from 1826 till 1830. In 
1837 he unsuccessfully contested Ludlow, 
and in 1839 he was returned for that borough, 
but unseated on petition. He contested 
East Surrey unsuccessfully in July, 1847.— 
Times,

1
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Salmon Fishery—1The sçhooner Kate, 
Waller, with 200 barrels' of salmon, arrived 
yesterday. The Kate has cruised between 
Barclay and Quasseemo Sound. The Indians 

quiet but lazy. At Barclay Sound the 
schooner Codfish was engaged in trading for 
oil with the natives.

are

A Bare Joke—The Milwaukee Sentinel 
gives the following description pf a bear in a 
bedroom : “On Thursday night.a tame bear 
which is kept by the proprietor of the Gam
bia House, got loose from bis kennel and 
started on an exploring expedition through 
the premises. Finding a door open Bruin 
entered and made his way through the boose. 
In passing through the hall he came in 
tact with one of the servant girls; en disha- 
bile, who supposing that the bear was bent 
on mischief, fled, screaming into a bedroom 
close at hand. Bruin, seeming to appreciate 
a joke, pursued her closely and took his stand 
at the door. The girl seeing her retreat cat 
off, crept under the bed to hide from the 
monster. The inmate of the couch, a lady, 
being awakened by the screams of the girl, 
and seeing Bruin making his way towards 
the bed, started up in a hurry, completing 
her toilet in a more expeditious manner, we 
venture to say, than she had ever done .in her 
life before, and added her screams to those of 
the girl. The bear commenced a charge on 
the fair ones, being evidently in a , sportive 
mood. By dexterous flank movements he 
cornered thetii both, and rising on hie hind 
legs, he looked intently into their faces, as if 
to say : “What do you think now my dears?” 
By this time nearly the whole house was 
aroused, and came to the rescue ot the be- 
seiged. Bruin was seized by some of the 
masculine gender and taken to the kennel 
while the frightened women were taken care 
of by the female portion of the house. They 
blushed at being seen, in,so scant tin apparel 
and afterwards laughed at the groundieséness 
of their fright.

The Transport Guts into a Wharf.—The 
flat-bottomed steamer Transport, bnilt 
the Sound for the Sacramento river freight 
trade, and which put iu here under sail, in 
distress ab mt ten days ago, has been re
paired at Luiog’s Ways. Yesterday 
iog, about 11 o’clock, she left the ways and 
sailed up the harbor for an anchorage ; a 
stiff breeze from the southwest was blowing 
at the time, and the steamer, owing to her 
great breadth of beam and length, was carri
ed by the wind to a point opposite the Hud
son Bay Company’s wharf, where her anchor 

dropped. Unfortunately the anchor 
dragged, and the vessel’s stem struck Na
than’s wharfrcntting tbç string-piece in two, 
knocking away a pile or two, and tearing up 
a dozen of the planks. The Transport sus
tained no damage ; the damage to the wharf 
is considerable.

extr
Trial Trip op the Isabel.—Capt. Stamp’s 

handsome new steamer went outside for a 
trial-trip yesterday afternoon. The 
chinery was stiff, notwithstanding which the 
steamer attained a speed of nine knots. She 
will be ready for sea in a l w days.

The Officer administering the Govern 
nient has appointed Mr Edwin James Nes
bitt to be Acting Colonial Secretary, and Mr 
Henry Fowler, to be Chief Clerk in the 
Colonial Secretary's Office.
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The Belmont’s Figure Head was brought 

over on the ¥. 8. brig Fauctleroy, on Friday 
last, but no application having been made 
for it by the owner, it was carried back to 
Port Angeles.

At Work.—The patent thrashing 
chine has been set to work at Saanich Hall 
Farm, and is thrashing 500 bushels of wheat 
daily. Brown the lessee of the farm, has 
purchased the machine.

KF5* The Evening Fenian announces that 
Gov. Kennedy will proceed to England “ via 
Cape Horn.” The Fenian’s Lokalitums must 

doubled the horn '' himself yesterday 
to make such a^blunder.

ma«
Gold Discovery. — Messrs Compton, 

West and Taylor, left Fort Rupert in 
and ascended Nimpkish river to its head, 
where they found a notice left by Battle’s 
explorers who reached that point from 
Nootka Sound last year. The party found 
gold in considerable quantities along the 
river and believe that an auriferous field ex
ists there.
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B€8= An exchange asks if the girls Gov
ernor Andrew sent to Washington Territory 

to be sold, like Caucasian beauties, by 
their weight a,nd plumpness. Why not by 
liquid mbasüre—So teach per gal, like other 
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A3STP CHBONîefcE.
th® •>*&&& 3SWÈÊÊÈÊ■! ?§£*l§t||||5|||E?SE th.ublic, and gave them for a tftae ea<* otber for eeme distance. At the word body. 0L the Indian boy Charley was held

the nppqrhand. Gpverüor j^éipàedy of command the men on tbe yards of the yesterday. From the evidence If Dr Davie
has lived here long enough to see the ™b,e war vessel came crowding down like who made a post mortem examination of the
men wbo were moat industriously «liai 808 °ut • * , e t0 the lower rigging, body, it appeared that death resulted from a
gaged in trailing his reputation in the whcrerthr®e genuine British ohçera were blow on the back ofthe head, which fraotur- 
madtb6m.=lv«» »ant«0 towiapublioeB. k , Ta” TL" ,”'d ed,teek"11' The i«-î-.lamed . ,=,diol ol
timationaeto be beneath the ...tempt «iaZ! a ÏTa* ?*A”' "0,d“- T1" •«pecUd MUh
nf nrrnr-, ^ tive lb0n stopped to check tickets and to cast Indian, we nnderstand, has been arrested
of every good man; but the mistakes off the launch of H. M. 8. Sutlej, which *
which bad advice or his own self-will towed astern, the Malacca in the 
brought upon him, could not be re. time describing a circle round the departing . 
paired, and when his recall came he ve88eL Finally, the Active took leave of officm,a were summoned by His Excellency 
must ,have resigned the reins .of.Gov-> her consort, the latter and the Sir James ^ecot»ve Council when the Hop. W. 
ernment with a feeling of relief and Dougla8 fired parting guns, and returned to Secretary, was sworn
satisfaction at S , , their respective moorings. Those on board b®fore Hls LordshlP as Administrator of
satisfaction at having completed a very tha Don(,las are indebt6ed to 0t. Glatke ‘he Government of this Colony, pending the
disagreeable task. The numerous who so promptly responded to the reonest 'to “«val of Governor Seymour.
complimentary addresses presented to take his vessel outside for the extreme gratis --------------
Governor Kennedy, and the demon- fication the short cruise afforded thém.
strations of respect which attended
his departure yesterday, show that
however great may have been the
mistakes of his administration, the
people at least give him credit
for honesty of purpose and intention;
and that, in assembling to wish him
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Mineral Resources ol British Colombia.
The following letter from Mr D. G. R, 

Macdonald on this important subject 
in the columns of a London paper-

s âs» stôaa$
of the soil are against British Colombia ever 
becoming a profitable country for agricul
tural or pastoral purposes, w frankly admit 
its mighty resources as gold-beating 
region. Moreover, gold is not the only 
valuable mineral in the country. Specimens 
of silver, copper, add lead have been ob~ 
tained, as also of iron, coal, zinc, and qaici* 
silver. There also various kinds of stone, 
such as granite, sandstone, limestone, also 
salt, and many other minerals. All this ù 
satisfactory, and it is to be hoped that get 
many years shall have passed ere we have 
valuable foundries in these m neral regions. 
Good flagging stones are found in some places, 
and there is no doubt of the existence of 
strata of marble. Although the character 
of the greater part of the explored portion-el 
the country indicates the probability of rich 
mineral deposits; And doubtless in science, 
skill, experience, and money there is™ tbe 
remedy to a great degree for tbe present de
pressed state of the colony. To mine suc
cessfully, however, requires capital and ma
chinery, with combination of effort and asso
ciation. Gold digging is, moreover, a pre
carious pursuit, the uncertain distribution 
of the mineral being truly a strango anomaly. 

The produce of the mines in British Col
umbia in 1859 averaged about 400,0001. for 
each year, whilst the aggregate produce of 
the last two years does not amount to half 
that sum. I do not, however, attribute this 
falling off to the exhausted state of the mines, 
but simply to tbe mining labourers being 
fewer, caused chiefly by the want of facili
ties for transportation and a defective mining 
system. The experience of persons who 
have recently returned to this country con
firms me in the opinion I had formed while 
residing in the colony, that the characteris
tic feature of British Colambia is its rich
ness in gold and other minerals. In many 
instances it has been found that spots whibh 
had been tried and abandoned as unproduc
tive have proved upon more close search to 
be richly remunerative. In this colony gold 
is usually found in mountain streams and 
rivers, and more abundantly towards their 
sources. This is not, however, the case in 
Australia, where hundreds have traced a 
river upwards to its head in expectation of 
finding a large supply of gold, but have been 
disappointed. In many instances in that 
gold country, the sand at a distance from 
the source is richer than the sand which is 

thus proving that the shining metal 
has not, at least in these instances, been 
carried down from the mountains. If these 
examples have been citei to warn persons 
from placing too much faith in the moun
tain origin of gold, still experience leads, to 
the inevitable inference that vast wealth is 
concealed in the rooky mountains of British 
Colambia.

In looking at the aggregate produce of the 
British Columbian tames, it should be borne 
in mind that tiho miners were not only fewer9 
less skilled, and more unsettled than those in 
California and Australia, but had greater 
difficulties and obstacles to ■ contend against 
in reaching the localities of the river beds 
and banks where they .worked ; and these 
for much of the time were rendered inacces
sible to the miners’ operation by the flooded 
slate of the waters. Almost all the gold, 
too, for the earlier periods was taken from 
bars usually under water ; and all, probably 
without exception, was but the deposit 
washed down by the various streams and 
toi rents from the matrices of the gold in the 
rocks above, and left partly in the sand bars 
and partly in the alluvial soil of the neigh
boring banks. Indeed it has been bnt re
cently that even the banks within moderate 
distances c the streams have been resorted to; 
but the results of diggings and washings in 
them and the ‘‘bine lead” and auriferous in
dications which have been found, show not 
only absolutely the abundance of the prec
ious metal permeating these secondary local- • 
ities, bnt inferently the incalculable wealth 
of ore which must be imbedded in the rocky 
sources above.

I have already stated that to work dry 
diggings successfully is expensive and re
quires much toil; and that none but capi
talists and companies, associated for the 
sake of the cammand of ,the requisite funds, 

venture to work them upon an extepsive 
scale; I may add that I verily believe that 
British Calumbia offers a wide and produc
tive field for the successful operation of 
companies or associations properly conducted 
and that it will afford me much real pleas
ure if I can be ot any service in promoting 
the development of the gold diggings in that 
remote region.

Sad Accident.—A severe and painfnl 
accident occurred at the mill of Messrs Carter, 
Hayden & Co., on yesterday morning, in 
which Mr Wm. H. Carter lost his left hand; 
Vlr Carter was acting as screw turner, and 
his position was at the screw nearest the

The log had been turned down and 
they were sawing off the slab side. The 

bad just run through and the man at the 
other end was endeavoring to remove the 
slab, when *Mr Carter stepped across the 
carriage to help him ; he stooped across the 

to take hold ot the slab and had grasped 
it when bis left hand swung down across the 
saw and was cat off immediately above the 
joint at the wrist. Mr Carter is a man of 
much nerve, as he walked from the mill to the 
office to have the wound attended to, and 
awaited the arrival of Dr Giltner, who per
formed the operation. Mr Carter is now 
getting along finely.—Oregoniam

[E^“ It is reported that Lord Derbyhas 
offered the post of Ambassador at Paris to 
Earl Percy, eldest son of the Duke ot Norths 
umberland.

B€S- Blondin has invented a skate which 
will prevent the diverging of the foot on the 
ice from the right direction, and conse
quently save many from a downer if they 
adopt this invention.

If we may accept the statement in 
he Temps, the needle-gun is about to be 
eclipsed. That paper announces that, at the 
Grand Gymnase, Rue des Martyrs, a new 
French gun is about to be tried which will 
fire every second—that is, sixty times in a 
minute I

appearsTuesday, , October 30, 1866.

The Departure oi Governor Kennedy.
The steamer yesterday carried from 

onr shores Governor Kennedy and his 
amiable and accomplished family, and 
public affairs during tbe few short 
hours of existence that remain to the 
colonies as separate and distinct or
ganizations, are entrusted tp the care 
of Administrators. Within three 
weeks, at the farthest, from present 
Jwritingthe Colony of Vancouver Is
land will have ended a (brief but 
eventful career, and the process of 
absorption into that of its larger but 
less populous and less enterprising 
neighbour of British Columbia will 
have been accomplished. Governpr 
Kennedy’s rule in this colony has 
not been a success. His administra
tion has not met and overcome the 
difficulties that presented themselves 
from time to time with the boldness 
and vigor that distinguished the ad
ministration of Sir James Douglas ; 
but we do not attribute the fault of 
non-success entirely to the line of 
policy which His Excellency has pur
sued. Governor Kennedy landed in 
this Colony at a time when every 
interest was it dated and every bubble 
blown to its utmost tension. A few 
months only elapsed before the bubbles 
burst, and hundreds of persons were 
ruined in pocket and reputation. 
While this great change was taking 
place in our affairs, we believe that 
Governor Kennedy tried to do bis duty 
to the country ; but, unfortunately, his 
efforts did not meet with that cordial 
co-operation on the part of a 
majority of the Legislative Assembly 
that he had a right to expect. A bad 
feeling soon grew up between the 
Executive and the Assembly ; each 
began a game of cross purposes, and 
the result is so patent that even he 
who runs may learn a lesson. Aself- 

j willed Governor on the one hand, a 
band of corrupt, designing dema
gogues and professional politicians on 
the other—instead of difficulties being 
overcome they were enhanced—and 
between the two stools the unfortu
nate country has come to the ground. 
In paying our respects for the last 
time to Governor Kennedy, we would 
not be blind to his faults, while we di
rect attention to his virtues. We believe 
that a less wiltuland at the same time a 
more designing Executive, would have 
been more popular, because he would 
have taken the measure of the men 
who offered him an opposition, and 
would have either purchased their 
friendship, or acquiesced in their 
schemes and tolerated their tricks 
until a proper time had ar
rived to free himself. But Governor 
Kennedy did neither. When he found 
that a conflict with the popular 
branch ot the Legislature was irre
sistible,henerved himself for the shock, 
met it boldly and vanquished his 
enemy, but at the cost of his 
popularity. In many things Governor 
Kennedy was right, but there 
some points in which he acted with an 
utter disregard for the Assembly, 
when that body had 
tutional law on its side. His course 
in submitting the last extravagant 
estimates ; his antagonistic position 
during the Police Inquiry, and his re
fusal to furnish statements of ac
counts, were acts that his best friends 
could neither palliate 
They were as clearly wrong as the 
vote of non-confidence of the Assem
bly and their attempt to usurp Execu
tive functions—acts that called down 
on their heads the execration of their 
constituents, and ended in the extinc
tion Of our only representative body 
by the Imperial Government. We 
are not among those who believe that 
bad the Governor been ever so yield
ing he would have long satisfied 
* certain clique of discontents in this 
Colony; but we do think that if he 
bad chosen better advisers than 
baye reason to know he at times

bis administration would have 
met with at least a partial success in
stead of being almost a failure. It 
was the very, unpopularity of Gover. 
nor Kennedy’s early advisers that in-

was
Administration of the Government.— 

Yesterday, the Chief Justice and other
mean*

The Port Madison Mills have notistop- 
ped work, and the resident partner, Mr 

Farewell Address to Gov. Kennedy, Meiggs, is confident that there win be no
Yesterday, at 11:30 a. m., the Mayor and oa8*Pn t0 suspend operations in consequence 

Council waited upon Hia Excellency the °f the failure of the San Francisco firm, the 
Governor at James Bay, when His Worth ip difficulties of which are likely to be overcome, 
read and presented the civic address pub- The demand for lumber from abroad is iq- 
lisbed yesterday.

The Governor feelingly replied as Mows: H. M. Surveying Steamer Beaver, Lieut
Mr Mayor and Gentlemen It is very Commander Pender, arrived at 3 n m vest 

gratifying to me to receive this expression of terdiiv in PBmiim,u l k i on "t?„ 
your good will on the eve ot my departure fd y m Ee(iu,tnaI‘ harbor, from Bella Bella, 
from Vancouver Island, and to find that po- where she has been surveying. They report 
litical differences can be laid aside without all quiet. The Forward was met on the 16th 
any abandonment of principle to mark your at Fort Rupert. She is on her way down 
general approval of the conduct uf one who *
has endeavored (however unsuccessfully) to
SeN«yt°roTpeLflnnlyKni- fait,bfu"y’c . Civic ELECTioN-The annual election for
1 **””“d c"”ilto"*“
she has placed me.

The many kindnesses I have received from Corporation, under the new regime, promise 
the people of Victoria, whom you represent, to be of 
have sunk deep into my heart, and will 
stimulate me to advance their interests 
whenever and wherever an opportunity may
° Mr Mayor and Gentlemen-I bid you , F°" LDCK—Yesterday as the Sutlej’s 
farewell with unfeigned regret at leaving annca ca8t off from the Active, Lord Beres- 
your beautiful and salubrious Island, where ford and other young naval officers in the 
my family and myself have passed many boat, cast their shoes after the steamer as a 
foargonean ? ^ be Parli°8 salute to friends on board from whom

His Excellency concluded by congratulât- b6y haV<S reoeiyed many acts of kindness, 
ing the Mayor and Council upon having pre* Whisky Selling-Morris Reily, an old 
served the integrity of their offices until the offender, was yesterday sentenced to pay a 
arrival of a period when there would be less ®ne °f or serve three months apprentice
conflicting interests and opinions to subserve, ship in the chain-gang for indulging in his 
Differences of opinion, when confined to legili.- favorite pastime of supplying liquor to In
mate bounds, did no barm, but he had always dians,
been in favor of preserving the functions of Seattle Coal-A road will be opened im- 
the Corporation intact, and thought there mmediately from Seattle, W. T., to the coal
ri' fi r' 8en8e; and mine. A company of capitalists, we hear,
loyalty o sp.nt among the inhabits to are about to embark in the enterprise of 
conduct their own affairs. He counseled working the mine. The quality of the fossil 
them to Patient perseverance and believed u pronounced to be excellent. ? 
thei time was at hand when they would be 
able to effect much good for the city.

The Heads of the Official; Departments EnterPri8e> with 25 passengers, and a small 
shortly afterwards met at the Government freight, sailed yesterday for New Westmin- 
Buildings, and also presented a farewell ad- ster. She took up 16 volunteers to 
dress to the Governor, which was heartily 
and affectionately acknowledged to by His 
Excellency.

De

creasing.

and his excellent family God speed 
on their long journey, they bnt yielded
a proper tribute to the many virtues 
that have adorned their private life, 
the exercise of which have en
deared them to the hearts of all who 
have enjoyed the pleasure of their 
acquaintance. Before parting with 
this subject, we must allude to the 
scurrilous article in the Telegraph otltmt 
evening—an article that would have 
disgraced the vilest black-mail sheet 
ever published. Not satisfied with ac
cusing the departing Governor ot 
the commission of every conceivable 
officii. 1 iniquity, the miserable “ nit’’ 
of society has the audacity to be
spatter his betters with all the venom 
that ingenuity and disappointed vanity, 
for years brooding over corruption, 
has been able to produce, because they 
possessed the manliness and loyalty to 
assemble and do honor to the repre
sentative of Her Majesty on his de
parture from the Colony. Fortunately, 
the influence of this corrupt sheet is 
.on the wane and its days are number
ed; but so long as it has an existence, 
it should be the duty of every respect
able citizen to denounce and hold up 
to public odium the individual who 
insults loyal men, who are not asham
ed to do their duty, by calling them 
“ snobs ” and “ flunkies.”

and may be expected to-morrow. All well.

take place on 
the 9th proximo; Tbe future labors of the

more importance than they have 
heretofore been and good men must be se
cured.

nearer

Fok New Westminster.— The steamer

the rifle
match.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. Dedication—The hall of tbe Victoria Star 
Considerate.—The hangman in New (Debating) Club, at the corner of Douglas 

considerate executioner. Tbe and Cormorant streets, will be dedicated on 
Herald says :—‘^Frorn long experience, Mr Friday evening at 7:30 o’clock.
Isaacs has ascertained that men standiag 
under tbe gallows, if their attention is not 
otherwise directed, will nerve themselves up. 
and so extend the muscles that it is almost 
impossible to break their necks, and there- HF“The Port Blakely Mills, near Seattle, 
fore their sufferings are greatly increased. Fuget Sound, have suspended payment for 
To avoid this, and upon a truly humanitarian 31 daya*
principle, he endeavors to attract their at- QJP» The steam tug~ Resolute has been 
tention to something else; and yesterday, in accidentally sunk at Port Madison, W. T 
tbe case of Friery, he told him that after he 
drew the black cap over his face, he wanted 
him (Friery) to tell him if he could see him 
nod his head, as that would be the signal 
for execution. Of course tbe prisoner looked, Little Girl Whipped to Death by her 
and as the nod was made, a signal from the
Sheriff made the axe come down with a thug, The Kingston, C. W., correspondent of 
and that was the last of Bernard Friery upon the New York Sun says : 
this earth.” Another case of fatal child-flogging, if pos

sible more revolting in shocking details than 
All not Gold that Glitters in Montana tbe recent Lindsey child-murder in Medina,

The Portland Herald says . » We are sorry to ÎÎ’-Yl’ °ccurrfd at Samia;a /ewu miles from 
loom th.. a-a \ ■ ■ y ■ tbla Clty- on Wednesday last, the victim in
learn that the different mining camps in this instance being a little girl five years of
Montana Territory, this side of the moun- age, named Kate Sibley, the illegitimate 
tains, have almost been depopulated on ac- daaeh,er of Schuyler Sibley and a Miss Kate
count of the failure to make them wages. pE"T0=atif°°kleadin,§ 10
q , , - , , B the cruel act being the refusal of the child to
Some few claims have turned out very well, 8ay its prayers. From the evidence elicited 
but they are very, very few when compared at the inquest on the body of the child, it ap- 
with the whole number. Reynolds City and Pears that on the night in question the
other camps are deserted altogether, and the inotber b,ad beaten tbe child w‘tb a rawhide 

ur; ; .U • ’ for nearly an hour, and, when rendered in-streets are left to resume their carpet of green sensible by pain and loss of blood, thrust it
when first settled upon by the adventurous into a chair and went to bed. For

several ,ke °hild was heard to moan as it in intense

Wednesday, Oct 24.
Departure ot Governor Kennedy and 

Family.
At 3% o’clock yesterday afternoon, Gov- 

Kennedy, Mis Kennedy and the Misses 
Kennedy, drove from the 
Hotel to the Wharf of the steamship Active 
to embark for San Francisco. The wharf 
was densely crowded. As the carriage reached 
the wharf, a detachment of the Rifle Corps 
presented arms, the Band playing the 
National Anthem, and the crowd increased 
aod pressed forward to say “ farewell ” to 
His Excellency and his amiable family. 
The leave-taking was very affecting ; 
the ladies were moved to tears, and the 
eyes of many of the sterner sex were suff
used at the recollection of tbe

York is

Heavy Robbery.—Major Glenn, a U. S. 
Paymaster, has been robbed of $130,000 at 
Fort Boise.

ernor
St. George

while undergoing repairs.
86y“The steamship Montana is aground on 

Swan Island bar, Columbia River.

Mother.
many agree

able hours they had passed io tbe society of 
those whom they were about to bid good
bye forever. The family having made their 
way through the dense mass of people to tbe 
steamship ascended to the hurricane deck, 
when they were complimented with deafen
ing cheers from on shore, and a salute from 
H. M. S. Malacca, which was standing off 
and on at the month of the harbor. The 
cheers were repeated again and again as the 
boat moved off, the gubernatorial party 
waving their handkerchiefs or doffing their 
hats in acknowledgement until lost to the 
view of those on shore. In the meantime, 
the Sir. James Douglas, with a detachment 
of the Rifle Corps, aod their band, and a 
number of friends on board, steamed outside 
of the harbor. On reaching the Malacca 
that vessel with her yards manned with gallant 
blue-jackets and her marines drawn up in 
line on the quarter deck moved round with 
her bead to seaward. The Active here took

can
own

were

consti

saw.

as sawa timanor excuse. miners. We learn that there
very expensive buildings erected in Reynolds ^wasta™ ud“ “ea^moreing'! whe^a

servant entering the room,found the child 
been left to become the lair of wild beasts dead, and immediately gave the alarm. Upon 
or perhaps the future homes of adventurous 'iftinS the child from the floor, where it had

fallen, a most revolting sight was presented. 
Tbe head, face and shoulders wete scarred 

„ ... „ -, and discolored from the terrible blows of theDeparture of the AcTivE.”-The rawhide, while the body, from bead to foot, 
steamer Active sailed yesterday, at 3>£ presented a shocking, mangled and bloody 
o’clock, for San Francisco. Besides His appearance. ;01d scars, scarcely healed, 
Excellency the Governor and family, we were a*60 vi»>ble upon the body, testifying to
.b.r.a o. b»,d o.p, l..6 m„ l,„ srtiîMSâSsfiCSSS
and children, W. B. Smith, Mrs Smith and were alone sufficient to produce death, but
family, Mrs Lonati, Miss Brodrick, Mrs that serious internal injuries, the result of
and Miss Beck, Messrs H. P. Walker, H. B *£‘olt8 or blows, had previously been received;
Van Vleck, Walter Edwards, G. F. Howell," hnnr.1 • °f, ^ ,™aDy

T . .. „ . . , ’ hoars, bad also something to do with the re-
Ohas. Levy, A. M. Harris, Aaron Neely and suit. The murderess, in being examined, 
other Victorians. The larger portion of the confessed that a few days previous to the 
passengers was miners. fatal act the father of the child had adminis

tered to it a most unmerciful beating for not 
From the Sound—The steamers Eliza 8ayin8 its prayers, and ordered her to do the 

Anderson and Joaie McNear, with a large 8a“e whenever it reiused. The jury returned 
„ . , . B a verdict criminating both parents, where-

number of passengers, arrived yesterday from upon they were both committed to prison to 
the Sound. await trial for murder.

were

Oily, which like those of former mines have saw

Celestials.”

her position in the centre and fired 
two guns, which were answered by three 
hearty cheers from the Malacca, and the Sir 
James Douglas, the band of the Rifle Corps 
playing the National Anthem; The Gov» 
ernor and ladies were on the deck of the 
Active waving handkerchiefs. The three 
steamers then steamed ahead, abreast of each 
other, presenting a sight not often witnessed 
in these waters : the bands on board the 
Douglas and Malacca continued to play 
Anld Lang Syne and other appropriate tunes 
for some time.

The Sir James Douglas having been able 
to get up steam only with one boiler, soon 
fell, behind her larger consorts, the other two
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can News.
tion from Mazatlan to 
ecnation by the French 
determined on, and will 
T effected. Indeed or- 
ad been issued by Mar- 
era have been given to 
hazards, bnt as there is 
m, such orders are of 
"7, Jul,men Everything 
ollapse of the Empire.
em

Scenes and Sufferings 
ople of India.

of the London Times.] 
iidnapore, a civil station 
southwest of the capital 
ie 2fith of June, and had 
orne seven miles when 
ful sights whieby varying 
otinued unlit I again re- 

Bain had fallen 
light, and the palki men 
' through the mud, when 
k I saw two bodies under 
seated to be a slight 
ted, and on going up to 
inder an old cloth, with 
left in him, an old man 
noger. He appeared __ 
ece of transparent India 

bis skeleton frame, 
he become. I gave him 
owly faltered out his tale 
it he and his companion 
es, after seeing their 
ie effects of cholera, or 
bus far on their journey 

_ hoping to get relief r 
ck by damp and hunger 
5r a tree, and the other 
Dd a corpse, and himself, 
îbed by the heavy rains 
hg the night, unable to 
»d jackals least off the 
ig skeleton, but a few 
• to prevent them. He 
passers-by, bnt in vain. 
»eir vitals also. They 
to his cry. The beer 
un ; and I went to my 
scuits. bnt returned to 
in a state of coma, and 
was dead. The haff- 

lompanion attested his

ance

ce.

mo

ss
i over

rney, passing at inter* 
ey lay unburied and in 
position on the side of" 
I I would see a cluster 
ice there were twenty- 
elf a mile; in aqpther 
1 more or less mangled 
s, dogs and vultures, 
igh the jungly and over 
bilged to swim sunfiry :
• late floods, in one of 
spset, I traversed one 
files of country, when I . 
i Mr Falls, an assistant 

Co.’s indigo 
an informed me that a 
ie roadside, and that a 
o be at her breast. ' He 
s, who returned Baying 
he corpse and the child, 

clasped the latter so. 
it back, stiff and cold, 

iat the living and the. 
licked together for two 
i poor little infant, ex- 
nd want, died as it was

nan and myself were 
dense jangle. Miles 

habitation we perceiv- 
of tbe Sonthal tribe, 

He had thrown himself 
tin death ; bnt a littlrt 
vital spark, and, loath, 

prey 1er the jackal and 
placed on the roof of A 
Brers, however, refused
ying that their caste 
viler in modo ” is tried,, 
ter in re ” then came 
rm a red, looked at the 
little of grog, .and. tbqn 
Bir tipsy burden, Ttui 
strong for him. l am

concern

wenty- four hours after 
walking about. Thg 

famine has, brought 
lies of tbe lower class 
e, affectionate and,/on# 
have in too many, inn 
teir wives and families 
y* witness in two oases 
leld their,sway, I here 
man, with her tforee 
up to a planter’s house 

lefog carrie# from the 
ie remains of the carry 

once taken out into 
:ed before her. With- 
t, she quietly seats the 
the dish, who m a few 
contents, and' although 
id to, a ekeletoD, ÿàti 
she turns awaygratftr 
have been fedj even 

hnngereth; Id another 
e girl and her mother 
tree. Both were faint 
d been try ing to keep 
ug on snails picked out 
l lizards, where tb#y 
it daily feeling weaker 
oder a tree, awaiting u 
get some boiled siiec 

• The yonnger is the 
is too weak to raise 

the child’s big eye» 
f gleam, yet her little 
rst seek the mother’s 
half the rice is thus
eat.
judge of the cumbers 
actual want, as no ries 
ïjng the three district» 
d Midnapore, I should 
ed a day. In Balaspre 
1 had' to be dug near 
> bodies of those found 
fts, but in too many 
are left to rot,on the

sks if the girls Got- 
Washington Teïrirtory 
anoasian beauties* by
»1IW
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THETEETH WITHOUT PAIN
1

OSTEO El DON. Xi
PATENT, March let, 1862

M^for Sp^y®g””flôui'MlM?a7fe«h,I^5
soit flexible gums, entirely dispensing with the mm -
ol springs, wires, or metallic iastenings, and esne I 
oially adapted ior those long resident in warn ! I
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t\

V- •• Diploma 106. PUBLISHED EVBRYiTPEBDAI
27, Harit stbeet, Catbnish Square, aad 
4 doors from (the Bailway Blidge, Ludgatb 

Hill, London.
HIGGINS, LONG

fl * ‘ par Annum, m advatica..........................
Litekpool : 134, Duke stbeet.
BibminOhan : 66, New street.

Parties atthe extremity ol the globe, by forward' 
ing particulars aeto the condition of their mouths, > 
with an enclosure ol One Guinea, will receive br am 
return that which will enable them to take an **1 
Impression of the month, so as to enable Messrs X 
G to forward either a partial or complete set ol 1 Teeth.

GABBIBL’S CELEBRATED ODOHTALGIQUB, ■' 
for restoring and preserving the Teeth, 10s. 6d. and 
21s. per bottle Patent White Enamel for stopping 
Front Teeth, warranted never to change color, 6s 
and 10s. 6d. per packet; and the GuttaPerohalgi 6d.oer box.

GABRIEL’S Praotieal Treatise on the Teeth, 
which explains the numerous advantages obtain- i 
able by their patented method,- may be n.d ol their 
Agents, or will be furnished direct on receipt of 
Twelve Stamps. ap2-ly w
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Clarkson & Co.......
Barnard’s Egress

os- ;i :::::::::* "je
TOIi’S

A. R Pinehami....;. 
L.P. Fisher

il

Sarsaparilla
Wm. B. Lake........

IN LARGE BOTTLES.

THE GREAT PURIFIER OF THE BLOOD! Grist Mills.
Thefaot is recorded else 

in enTer prism g‘ gen tie mai 
sister Colony is about to e 
mill in this neighborhood, 
qant as the announcement i 
We hail it as the ipaugnrati 
era in our Colonial history 
natural advantages of the e 
be unfolded and nurtured 
rwb viigin soil will abundai 
thé labor of the husbandm 
stead of sending money 
opnotry for breadstnffs an 
tides of food, we shall be al 
to supply ourselves, but in 
to ship .abroad and draw i 
the country. One of the fii

’«AO

Is particularly recommended for use during

SPRING ANJ> SUMMER
when[the blood is thick, he circulation clogged and the 
humours of the body re dered unhealthy by the gros» 
and greaay secretions of the winter mouths. This good 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of the 
system, and should be used daily as

DIET CXDEU3STK:
by’all who are sick, or who wish to^prevent sickness* I 
is the only genuine and original preparation for j

THE PERMANENT CUBE
OF THE

MOSTiDANGEBOUS:ANDlCONFIBMHX[CASES
OF

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
■ Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

^And eyery^ ind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions.
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for

Salt Rheum, Ring Worm. Tetter. Scald (Head,
Scurwy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections,Ner ‘ 

vous and General Debility of the System, Loss oi 
Appetite, Laugour, Dizziness, and all Affec, 

tions of the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.
g[It isj guaranteedJ to’ be the

1
he Legislature of the unit 

is the Vexed land questioi 
culture ia to. flourish—ai 
under the new order oï 
whole, system by which 1 
in this- Colony must be i 
greater facilities and i 
Afforded to the tiller of th 
are sick of the eternal cr 
our ears that people with ; 
means are precluded fro 
owing to the difficulty of e 
in desirable localities and 
agement given to hold 
lands for speculative pm 
want population, and s 
suffer the country to be 
restrictive laws, we won! 
the lands open to bona J 
offer free grants, if neces 
migrants, but under any 
ces tax unimproved 
the best sites for farmii 
may be either sold or m 
live. The soil it is conced 
fertile, the seasons are ad 
the pastures are rich, a 
there then to prevent t 
from being made self 
In the Lillooet District 
three flour mills already i 
and kept bnsily employed

. native grown wkoat. GDI
of these mills has given 
to farming in that sectii 
has been the means i 
the price of extra brae 
per 100 lbs — an enorn 
to the consumer. Ab 
dred thousand pounds 
nre said to be now in han< 
And by the end of the ye 
mated that there will be 
ficient in stock to supply 
the upper country unt 
The general revenue will 
the loss of duties and roa< 
imported article, but wha 
in comparison with tl 
benefits of cheaper “gr 
labor, and retaining the t

v oral hundred thousand 
fereadstufib in the counti 
Island it iq njrged, %nd wit 
of reason, that the" farmei 
market" Tôt1 bib grain, fc 
b’iftPtfgtPftltiÉMFa i 
so long as breadstuflh < 
market from the neigh

Purestiland Most PowerfullPreparation
OF

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA
And is the only

TRUE AND^REUABLE CUREfiFOR SYP 
Even infcits worst forms.

- It is thejvery best medicine for the cure oÇ all 'disease 
is ing from a vitiaUd or impure state of the blood.
The afBicteu may rest assured that there is not the 

least pabticls of MIN RAL, MERCURIAL, or any other 
poisonous substance in this medicine. It is perfectly 
harmless and may be administered to persons in tne ver 
weakest stages of siikness. or to the most helplessinfants, 
without doing the least injury.

Full directions how to take t*iis most valuable medicine 
will be found around each bottle ; and to guard a gains 
, ounterfeits, see that the written signature of Lanilan 6 
o bmp is upon the blue label.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
Hostetter, Smith & Dean,

Ag> us, 3tu aucis ocnovl d&wly

TUB BESTi REMEDY 

FOB INDIGESTION, *C.

I
l

mBSMteSsfl

CAMOMILE PILLS
A BEconfidently recommended as a simple bu 
ü certam remedy for Indigestion. They actif 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild t 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances $ 
and thousands of persons can now beartestimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is *.Xd.,2s.9d.,and lls.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

*.* Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. de23 law

Agent for Victoria, W M. SHABBY, Chemist, 
Government street de26-IyW

BARNARD'S EXPRESS
TO

Cariboo & Big Bend
In connection with DIETZ & NELSON.

rpiIE PRICE OF LGTTGRN HAS BEEN 
A reduced to a uniform rate of FIFTY CENTS to all j 

points be tween Victoria and Cariboo or Big Bend. 
oc‘20 F J. BARNARD

DRUGS, &C.
Pharmaceutical Preparations, 

Photographic Sundries,
Patent Medicines, 

Drysalteries, 
Dye Goods, 

Colors,

Surgical Instruments, 
Shop Fitting., 

Perfumery,
Drugs,
Paints,

Glass Ware,
Medicine Chests,

Storekeepers’ Sundries, Veterinary Sundries. | :
Thirty thousand prices of the above forwarded, free of I ;

charge, monthly, by ■

Lozenges,
icals,

Oilmen’s Stores,

BURGOYNE, BURBRIDQES &SQUIRE
16, Coleman Street, London.

oc22
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8 WEEKLY COLOISriST AJSTX> CHLROISriCLE.
It was suggested by an American, 

some years ago, to contract in immense 
diving bell for the purpose of an oyster 
saloon. People could then enjoy the luxury 
of gathering their own oysters and eating 
them at the depth of six fathoms in Long 
Island Sound.

ffg Electric leltguph was in the employ of the American Gpvern- 
ment as scout, during the Mexican war.

SoovelL who started north on the Otter, 
last winter, bad at last reported at Kiepeyox. 
He had suffered considerably from want of 
food, as Well as from wet and cold, and waa 
at one time given op as lost.

Mr Thomas Elwyn remains at Stekin dur
ing the winter, in charge of the expediti 
in, British Columbia, and will send out par
ties in different directions when the enow 
hardens.

The party found the inland Indians friend
ly ; they seemed even pleased that white 
men were coming amongst them. The coast 
Indians do not allow them to come to the salt 
water, and drive a lucrative trade with 
them.

Camp was moved every day except Sun
day, from two to three miles. The country 
abounds in feed for animals, and nomerons 
small lakes are met with, some of them very 
pretty ; snow capped mountains are to be 
seen on every hand.

The coast Indians are everywhere well 
supplied with liquor, brought to them in 
trading vessels and in canoes. They are 
troublesome and insulting, perhaps danger
ous. When Mr Conway went to the head of 
Portland Canal, with four or five men, they 
forbid his landing, flourishing gqns and 
knives. The party showed no fear, however, 
and were not molested. The Company’s 
steamer Mnmford, Capt. Coffin, which has 
been employed as a transport boat on the 
Skeena, is on the way here with 60 men.

The Millionaires.—We see from the lists 
that one Alexander J. Stewart, dry goods 
person, we believe, returns an income of 814- 
200Z. a year, the greatest in America. If Mr 
Stewart is not the mere representative of a 
company, it is also in all probability the 
largest business income in the world. It is 
extremely improbable, if we except the Roth- 
childs, whose wealth is rather that of a fami
ly than of an individual, that any uncrowned 
person has an income approaching Mr Stew
art’s. If such a one exists- it must be among 
the South American States, where there are 
still one or two families surpassing those of 
Europe. The largest income in America is 
Mr Aetor’e, returned, we believe, at more 
than 80,0O0Z. a year, a sum below the Eng
lish highest level, but considerably above the 
boundary line between tbe rich and the 
millionaires—namely, 50,0001. a year from 
realized property. Till recently there were 
certainly not 1,000 such millionaires in the 
world, but with the rise in rents and prices 
the number must have considerably increased. 
—Spectator.

A few days since a gentleman called upon 
some ladies and was shown into the parlor 
by a servant girl, She asked him what name 
she should announce, and he, wishing to take 
them by surprise, replied, “ Amiens ” (a 
friend). The girl seemed at first a little 
puzzled, but quickly regained her composure, 
and in the blandest manner possible observ
ed, “ What kind of a case did you say, sir ?" 
The visitor was embarrassed for a moment, 
but, recovering, handed her his card, and 
vowed never again to use Latin to a servant 
girl*

OOHSIUGEES.
Per ttmr JOSIE McNEAR fm Puget Sound—Carson A 

Co., Hutchinson & Oo., Reynolds * Co., H Winsor.
Per stmt Ft DELITER from Portland—A A Q M San 

Juan Island, H RHines, P JG, P O’Dwyer, C H, G A 
Barnes, SN.G W Shaver, C B, L A Co; A Phillips, B H 
A M, C. V P, Hudson Bay Co, B P, Jungerman, wL,JPO, 
J Signe, Leneveu, L B Hastings*

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.

Tahiti.
A Tahiti letter, dated August 31st,1 says 

the growth of cotton is extending. Eighty 
tons have been shipped to Bordeaux, and 
eighty tons would be shipped in January. A 
■teem sugar mill had arrived from San Fran- 
eieco. Another waa expected from London. 
The ship Galatea, for Hong Kong, took 
•307,100 in gold and silver bars and Mexican 
dollars.

ttF* We would suggest to tbe purveyors 
of the refreshments at the Covent Garden 
Promenade Concerts, London, that they 
should introduce a new summer beverage, to 
be called—Mellonade.

IMPORTS
Per »tmr JOSIE McNEAR fm Puget Sound—21 hd cattle 

146 hd sheep, 6 calves, 6 hogs, 2 tune bran.
OD8

PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.

It is stated on the authority of the 
London Owl that Lord Cowley has resigned 
his embassy at Paris.

On a fence in Berkshire is painted 
in glaring capitals; “Use Dr Prior’s Cough 
Balsam;” and just below; “Buy your Grave
stones in'Pittsfield.”

When bas a lady more water in her 
system than when she has a cataract on her 
eyes, a creek in her back, a waterfall on her 
poll, and her shoes high-tied ? When she 
has a notion (an ocean) in her bead.

IEP" A message was sent to a gentleman 
in India that “his wife in England bad pre
sented him with a fine daughter.” The 
message received by the gentleman was that 
“his wife had presented him with five 
daughters.”

ŒF5* Fashion, which has already trimmed 
dresses with needle-guns, is now introducing 
Bismarck bonnets. But the oddest innova
tion of that mojt capricious deity is the veni, 
vidi, Vichy bonnet.

Victor Hugo asks £20,000 for his new 
novel nailed “Ninety-three.”

Poet Angeles, W. I., Oct. y2, 1868. 
ENTERED

Oct 13—Bark Vernon, from Hilo, HI,for Port Gamble 
16—Brig Franklin Adams from San Francisco via 

Victoria
CLEARED.

Oct 12—Ship Hello., for San Francisco, from Port Or
chard

18—French ship Orixa, for Adelaide, from Port Blakely 
16—Bark Oakland, for Melbourne, from Port Madison

Honduras.
An important discovery of opal had been 

made in Honduras. The tobacco crop was 
expected to be large and the country general
ly was prospering. Owing to a suspicion of 
trouble from some foreigners settling in Hon
duras, the government had very stringent 
laws for all strangers visiting that State.

AnstraHa.
New Yobk, Oct. 30.—A steamer from 

Australia arrived at Panama with $700,000 
in treasure. Present prospects throughout 
the Colonies continue good.

The markets are fully supplied with bread, 
stuffs, but stocks from California were small. 
California wheat, 6s. 3d; California flour, 16s. 
@ 16s. lOd. Oregon lumber would com
mand high prices. Finances were in a flour
ishing condition.

BIRD.
At Mazatlan, Mexico, on the 3rd September, Alfred 

Cottee, late of Esquimau.
\

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
A compound remedy, in which we have labored 
to produce the most effectual alterative that can 
be made. It is a concentrated extract of Para 
Sarsaparilla, so combined with other substances 
of still greater alterative power as to afford an 
effective, antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is 
reputed to cure. It is believed that such a rem
edy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru
mous complaints, and that one which will ac
complish tneir cure must prove of immense 
vice to this large class of our afflicted fellow- 
citizens. How completely this compound will 
do it has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be found of the following 
complaints :

ser-

A New and Grand Epoch in Medicine.—
Dr. Mago el is the founder of a new ; Medical System I 
The quan itariaus, whose vast internal doseà enfeeble the 
stomach and paralyze the bowels, must give precedence 
to the man who restores health and appetite, with from 
one to vwo of his extraordinary Pills, and cures the most 
virulent, sores with a box or so his wonderful and til 
healing Salve. These two great specifics of the Doctor 
are fast superseding all the stereotyped nostrum of the 
day. Extraordinary cures by Maggiel’s Pills and Saive 
have oened the eyes of the public to the inefficiency of 

the (so-called) remedies of others, and upon which peo
ple have so long blindly depended. Maggiel’s Pills are 
not of the class that are swallowed by the dozen, and of 
which every box foil taken creates rn absolute necessity 
for another. One cr two of Maggiel’s Pills suffices to 
place the bowels in perfect order, tone the stomach, ere 
ate an appetite, and render the spirits light and buoyant - 
There is no griping, and no reaction in the form of const, 
pation. It the liver is affected, its functions are restored 
and it the nervous system is feeble, it is invigorated. 
This last quality makes the medicines very desirable for 
the wants of delicate females. Ulcerous and eruptive 
diseases are literally extinguished by the disenfectant 
power of Maggiel’s Salve. In fact, it is here announced 
that MoggiePs Bilious, Dyspeptic and Diarrhea 
Pills cure where all others tail. While for Burns, 
Scalds, Chilblains, Cuts, and all abrasions of the skin, 
Maggiel’s Salve is infallible. Sold by J. Maggiel, 11 
Pine street, New York, and all Druggists, at 25 cents per 
box.

Eastern States.
Washington, Oct. 22.—Gen. Robert Allen 

■ailed Saturday for California aa Chief 
Quartermaster fo Department of Pacific.

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints, 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases, Ul
cers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphi
litic Affections, Mercurial Disease, 
Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Douloureaux, 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, 
Erysipelas, Rose, or St. Anthony’s Eire, 
and indeed the whole class of complaints grising 
from Impurity of the Blood. / )

Europe.
New York, Oct. 21.—Foreign files of 

October 10th contains the following : The 
London Star says that 15,000 persons were 
present at the Leeds demonstration for man
hood suffrage. Bright made a powerful 
speech ,and strong resolutions were adopted

The London Times says no political move
ment has for long time attracted so much 
attention.

The Emperor of Austria having decid
ed to renounce! the title of King ol 
Lombardy and Venetia, the ratified treaty 
had been sent to Vienna with 35 millions 
fionns^in treasury, bonds in payment of in
demnity.

The London Telegraph assests that affairs 
’ in Candia are besoming every day less seri

ons, and it was expected Candia would 
shortly be pacified.

Halifax, Oct. 22.—The steamer China 
brings advices to 14th.

London, Oct, 20.—Consols, 89% ; 5 20’s, 
69. '

London, Oct’ 22.—Markets unchanged.

This compound will be found a great pro
of health, when taken in the spring, to ex

pel the foul humors which fester in the blood at 
that season of tiro year. By the timely expul
sion of them many rankling disorders are nipped 
in the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this 
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of 
foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which 
the system will strive to rid itself of corruptions, 
if not assisted to do this through the natural 
channels of the body by an alterative medicine. 
Cleanse out the vitiated blood whenever

motor

you
find its impurities bursting through the skin in 
pimples, eruptions, or sores ; cleanse it when 
you find it is obstructed and sluggish in the 
veins ; cleanse it whenever it is foul, and your 
feélings will tell you when. Even where no 
particular disorder is felt, people enjoy- better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well; but 
with this pabulum of life disordered, there can 
be no lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must go wrong, and the great machinery of life 
is disordered or overthrown. ''

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the repu
tation of accomplishing these ends. But the 
world has been egregiously deceived by prepara
tions of it, partly because the drug alone has not 
all the virtue that is claimed for it, but more be
cause many preparations, pretending to be con
centrated extracts of it, contain but little of the 
virtue of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else.

During late years the public have been misled 
by large bottles, pretending to give a quart of 
Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of 
these have been frauds upon the sick, for they 
not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but 
often no curative properties whatever. Hence, 
bitter and painful disappointment has followed 
the use of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla

t . . _ , _ .. „ ... which flood the market, until the name itself istheir utmost exertions to supply. Besides its merits as a . ,, , . , , » _delicious fumigant, it is, when blended with water, an justly, despised, and has become synonymous
excellent preparation for the skin and an admirable den- with imposition and cheat. Still we call this
tal wash, jea^tiee that the names of Murray & Lanman compound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply
are upou each wrapper, label. and bottle; without this j, reme(iy ^ shall rescue the name from the 
none m genomeFor sale by all respectable drug load of obl(X/uy which rests upon it. And we

________________ ___ think we have ground for believing it has vir-
Hoiaowav's Pills.—These pills are more efficacious in tues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of 

strengthening a debilitated constitution than any other thé diseases it is intended to cure. In order to medicine m the world. Per-ons of a nervous habit of ,*. . , . - r- _ .1 . _ „body and all who are suffering from weak digestive or secure them complete eradication from the sys- 
gans, or whose health has become deranged by bilious tern, the remedy should be judiciously taken ao 
affection, disordered stomach, or liver complaints, should cording to directions on the bottle, 
lose no time in giving these admirable pills a fair trial
Coughs, colds, asthmas, or shortness ol breath, are also - ) PREPARED BY
within the range of the sanative powers of this very re- _< _ _
markable medicine. The cures effected by these Pills D Re JT • C • A¥£B &• A O • j 
are not superficial or temporary, but complete and per-
manent. They are as mild as they are efficacious, and LOWELL, MASS,
may be given with confidence to delicate females and _ , „ ... . c. - 0-young children. Their action on the liver, stomach and #1 per Bottle ; Six Bottles for S5#
bowels, is immediate, beneficial, and lasting, restoring 
order and health in every case.

Sickness that has no Name.—Thousands suffer who 
have no specific disease. They are apathetic and listless 
eat without relish, sleep without being refreshed, and 
are miserable without any tangible cause. A sluggish 
digestion, a,semi-torpid liver, inactive bowels—are re
sponsible for these indescribable, but not the less real 
and annoying ailments. To restore the inert organs to 
healthful activity, they have only to resort to Bristol’s 
Sugar-Coated Pills* Dr Benjamin Wallis, of Boston, 
Mass., gives it as his opinion, that there is nothing com
parable tu them, in cases where there is a lack of vital 
energy in the stomach and its dependencies, and genera, 
weakness and depression are apparent, without any dis
tinctly marked form of disease. All who suffer from 
physical prostration, accompanied by low spirits, will 
find Bristol’s Sugar-Coated Pills of immense bene
fit. They are put up In glass vials, and will keep in any 
climate. In aU cases arising from, or aggravated by 
impure blood, Bristol’s Sarsaparilla should be used in 
connection with the Pills. For sale by all Druggists.

A curious effect of the influence of civili
zation upon nature is seen in Pennsylvania. 
The Flora of the State is fpnnd to have un
dergone remarkable changes, plants that were 
formerly rare being now quite abundant. 
This effect is attributed to the spread of 
railways, and the change is so marked that 
some botanists think tbe “ foreign ” Flora 
will supplant the native. The valley of the 
Susquehanna has already been taken posses
sion of by the invaders.

One of the oldest surgeons in general 
practice in the neighborhood of London, Dr 
T. Ansell, of Bow, has fallen a victim to tbe 
cholera, having contracted the disease in the 
discharge of his duties as medical officer of 
health of the Bow district. Dr Ansell was 
chairman of the Court of Examiners of the 
Society of Apothecaries. He was a member 
of the Royal College of Surgeons of Eng
land. ________________

What different tastes men have, and 
what different things men talk about ! Some 
bore you with their talk on the conversion of 
the .Tows, while others small-bore you by 
tali: ■j' of the conversion of the Eofields. 
Ju- now tbe latter is by far the more usual 
theme for chatter, aod at every public dinner 
some body is sure to make a speech upon 
the object, and become for half an hour or so 
a sort of “Enfield’s Speaker.”

EC#’3* The gift of invisibility was formerly 
believed to be procurable by means of fern- 
seed ; but no peculiar power of rendering 
people invisible resides especially in the seed 
of fero. Put on any very seedy suit of 
clothes, and walk about in the streets. You 
will very soon find that your acquaintance 
will paas you without seeing you.

Q2P* A gentleman at table remarked that 
he could not endure fish unless it was well 
cooked. “This,” said the waiter, as he hand
ed him a plate of the desired dish, “is, I hope, 
enf-fish-ciently cooked to suit.sir,” “Well 
yes,” replied the gentleman, as be. tasted it, 
“it is done » good eel better than I antici
pated it wuu d be.”

' There is a new bonnet on the horizon. It 
is made of one large full blown rose, which 
lies flat on the top of the head, sewn on a 
scarf of.dewbedropped tulle, which is crossed 
uoder the chin, where another small rose 
peeps forth, 'lhe whole is called a “chapeau 
puff." In less than three weeks it will be in 
straggling rivalry with the “Lamballe.”

M Ht ray à Lanman’s Florida Water.—Perfumes are 
he poetry of the toilet, and persons of elegant tastes and 

refined perceptions are always more or lees fastidious in 
the choice of these articles. The ladies of Spanish Amer-

The Plains.
Salt Lake, Oct. 24, 1:50 P. M.—The line 

is again interrupted by Indians, 18 miles 
East of Julesburg. 100 mules and 100 
head of cattle were run off ; one man 
killed and two wounded. A detachment of 
cavalry pursued the Indians and recaptured 
half of the stock. Some of tbe Indians were 
killed and several wigwams captured.

6 P. M.—The Eastern line is again in 
working order to Chicago.

ica, who are critical in such matters, have for a number 
of years given the preference to this odoriferous Toilet 
Water. Until lately it has been manufactured almost 
solely for South and Central American consumption, but 
its superiority over the oppressive perfumes of Europe, 
having been discovered in this country, a demand has 
been created for it which the proprietors are now using

was

Return of the Telegraph Expedition.
[From the British Columbian.*|

The steamer Otter, Captain Lewis, arrived 
from Fort Simpson, on Wednesday evening, 
bringing Mr Edwin Conway, Commander of 

Union Telegraph Extension expedition, 
together with his assistants, and a party of 
55 workmen. The party shipped in small 
boats, which they had built for the purpose, 
at Kiepeyox, Skeena River, on the 10th inst., 
and arriving at Fort Simpson, embarked on 
the Otter on the 18th. Since Mr Conway 
started out from Quesoelmoutb, last summer, 
he has stretched 400 miles of wire, cut 450 
miles of trail through a country for the most 
part heavily wooded—a work of no small 
magnitude—and he has explored, and in a 
measure, opened up a large territory hitherto 
little known, and the result will doubtless be 
an important accession to onr present geo
graphical, as well as geological knowledge of 
the great interior, as Mr Conway has several 
scientific men attached to his staff. The 
line is now completed a distance of 800 
miles from this city.

About forty men were employed during 
the season clearing the trail, building bridges, 
Ac. Twenty-eight Chinamen were employed 
as nooks, polemen, and wiremen, while 20 
natives were employed as boatmen on the 
Fraser, and later in the season on the Skeena 
River. One hundred and fifty pack animals 
have been in use all the season in transport- 
ing supplies and materials. The animals 
had considerable difficulty in crossing the 
rivers and creeks, all of which are very rapid; 
ferry- boats were bnilt on the larger rivers. 
Gold was found in the Wastonguiah River, 
some of the bars would probably pay $7 to 
$8 a-day with the rocker. Only one case of 
sickness occurred in camp. There were eight 
or nine serious axe-wounds ; but the parties 
have mostly all recovered by this time.

Michael Byrnes has been exploring all the 
and has traveled some 1,600 miles

the
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

has won for itself such a renown for the cure of 
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, 
that it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount 
the evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been 
employed. As it hds long been in constant use 
throughout this section, we need not do more 
than assure the people its quality is kept np to 
the best it ever has been, and that it may be re
lied on to do for their relief all it has ever been 
found to do.

Shipping intelligence.

PORT OF VICTORIA. VANCOUVER ISLAND

ENTERED
Oct 23—str Active, Williams, New Westminster 
Str Etiza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Str Josie McNear, Winsor, Port Angelos 
Soh W trt V I
Oct 25—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Ocean Queen. Smith, San Juan 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Oct 25—Sshr Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
26th—Stmr Fideii’ er, ,Erskine, Astoria 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N Westminster 
Stmr Otter, Lewis, N W Coast B O 
Schr Industry, Ettershank, Nanaimo 
Oct 27—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Stmr Mumford, Coffin, Nortb-west Coast British Co 

lumbia

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills',
FOB THE CURE OF

Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, 
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Shin Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and 
Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as o Din
ner Pill, and for Purifying the Blood.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the 
best aperient in the world for all the purposes 
of a family physic.

Price 25 cents per Bex ; Five Boxes for $1.00.

C LLaRED.
Oct 23—Str Eliz. Anderson, Fiucb, Port Angelos 
Str Active. Williams, tan Francisco 
24—Str Josie McNear, Winsor, Port Angelos 
tch Matilda, Hew tt, New We tminster.
Oct 26—Schr Growler, Barrington, Port Angelos 

Oct 26—ichr Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 
Oct 28—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N Westminster 
Oct 27—Stmr Fideliter, Caskine, Portland

Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, 
Statesmen, and eminent personages, have lent 
their names to certify the unparalleled useful
ness of these remedies, but our space here will 
not permit the insertion of them. The Agents 
below named furnish gratis our American Al
manac in which they are given; with also full 
descriptions of the above complaints, and tho 
treatment that should be followed for their cure.

Do not be put off by unprincipaled dealers 
with other preparations they make more profit 
on. Demand Ayer’s, and take no others. The 
sick want the best aid there is for them, and 
they should have it. •—

All our remedies are for sale by

PASSENGERS.
Per stmr OTTER fm the N W Coast—Mr and Mrs Grib 

bell and child, from Metlakatla; Mr and Mrs Compton 
and child, from Fort Simpson.

Per stmr B ANDERSON fm Puget Sound—Mrs Clark' 
Josie Clark,W Mitchell, wife and boy, Mrs Wagner, Mrs 
Davis and child, Lizzie James, B F Dennison and wife, N 
W Miller, Cook, Bool, Bothwick, W D Brown, Thompion 
and boy, B Melvin, Valisha, Shirpser, A Neal, Moses 
Gardner, Jo. McMillan, Emerson, Job Kierman, Ool' man, 
Burke, Mrs Olorey, Downey, Siwash, John A Bingham, 
J N McDonald, Swan, Moody, Kennedy, Lyon, sister and 
3 children, Atkinson, Sing Lee and 2 Chinamen, Mrs 
Drnsmond, Fred Biddle, A Drusmond, Johson, Mike 
Kennedy, Tom Butnem, Siwash, Bev Mr McDougald, H 
N Horton.

Per stmr FIDELITER from Portland—S Montgomery 
DSpoar, C Hanson, Fr d Sargent, H McLean, Samuel 
Chittenden, M Phillips, H McOannis, Chas Carr, Mrs 
Work and family, Mrs Charles and family, Capt Jaynes, 
DSN., and 3 U S soldiers for San Juan Island.

Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR fm Puget Sound—C N Bylee, 
J Tallis, A Tallis, C F White, J Jones, A S Dlshone, W G 
Hanter. P Moore, Mrs Weede, J Bonner, Mrs A Tallis 
and child, Mrs White, Mrs Jas Tallis and 2 children, J S 
Conoway, P Grim, 2 Kanakas.

SGS* Australian sovereigns are in circula-
Thesetion in Great Britain by the hanks, 

coins differ in color from the gold of the 
London Mint, and have a somewhat fictitious 
appearance ; but they have become and are 
becoming a legal tender in the country.

pgp. a Yankee horse-tamer advertises a 
performing horse that will kick a cigar out of 
the month of any one in the audience who 
choose to let him, without touching the face 
of the smoker.

Colonel Von Bjroke, chief of the 
staff of tbe celebrated Confederate General 
Stuart, and author of the memoirs of the war 
lately issued in Blackwood's Magazine, is now 
attached as a cavalry officer to tbe staff of 
Prince Frederick Charles in Prussia.

MOORE, & CO.,
season,
with an average pack of 50 pounds on his 
back, and has endured hardships and priva
tions to which most men wonld have suc
cumbed. Coming into camp with legs cut 
and swollen, two or three days’ rest sufficed 
to start him out again, apaarently as fresh 
and cheery as ever, to cope with new dangers 

. and surmount iresh difficulties. Mr Byrnes

Corner of Tates and Langley streets.

NOTICE

A DIVIDEND WO, 4; VAf » Z-» PER
cent in the Estate of W. H. Woodcock, will be paid 

at the office of the undersigned, on and after the 17th 
day of October, 1866.

B. GRANCIN1;

A.3*
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